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LEGISLA TIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 14th Maroh, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. I ---

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Loss ON STttATEOJC Lures. 

1196. *JIr," •• ~  Syk8l: (a) Will the GovemmenL be pleased to give a. 
Tough estimate of t,he nmount of reduction in the loss on Strategic Lines 
'(Grant 14) which would result from crediting them with the net earning' 
by main lines from interchanged Tratlie? 

(b) Will the Government kindly SIl,Y whether there would be any ob-
jection to such figures being givt'n in futur£l Budget,s? 

The Honourable Sir Oharl .. Inn .. : (a) and (b). Government regret! that 
they are unabli! to give a.ny estimate, especially as it would be very difti· 
ault to ascertain' now with any degree of accuracy what portion of the net 
~  of commercial lines from trnffic interchanged with strategic lines 
would in Rny case have accrued to commcrc:i.l) Jines, had the strategic linel 
not been built. ' 

EUROPEAN, ANGUl·INDIAN AND INDIAN STATION MASTERS .AND 
ASSISTANT STATION MASTI'JU. 

1197. *Khau Bahadur W. II. HUl8&D.ally: 1. Is it a fact that stations 
-on some of the Railways in India are divided into 7 classes? If so, on 
what lines? If not, ipto how many classes are they divided? 

2. Is it B fact that as a rule no Indian (apart from statutory Indians) 
is appointed as station msster to stations of the first three classeR? If 
so, why? If they a.re appointed, what ill the pay, in the case of Euro-
peans and Anglo-Indians and when they are Indians? 

[NOTE :-If the above infonnation cannot be supplied for all Rail-
ways, it may be supplied only for ~  North Western Railway.] 

8. (a) Is it a fact that Bssistant station masters at these stations 
(fi1'8t three claAses) ean ~  he an Indinn, European or Anglo-Indiah? 

(b) If so, what is the pay allowed when he is an Indian, European or 
Anglo-Indian, respectively, on the North Westem Railway? 

(c) Is it a fact that the duties performed Ilre the same in the case of all 
three Bnd they have the !'lame number of hours of duty and responsibilities? 

(i) ;Ifthere be differenoe of pay, what arc the ~  for maintaining 
that difference? 
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(e) Do Government propose to order that u11 these differences be 
removed in future as vacancies occur; anc! t,hat men of the three classes 
be appointed to suah 'stations as station masters and assistant station 
masttsrB on the same rates of pay, and that the only criterion be seniority 
('(llUbined with ,efficiency 'I 

The Honourable Sir Cha.rles Innes: I am sending the Honourable' 
Member's question to iihe Agent of the North Western Railway for' 
>:emarks. 

• 
THE.GENERAL BUDGET-LIS'l' OF DEMANDS-contd. 

SEOOND STAGE-contd. 

Expenditure from ~  

DBMAND No. 28-ExEOUTIVE COUN(Jlr. 

Xl. Preatd8.nt: The Assembly will now resume consideration, of Part II 
or. the Budget. In accordance with the arrangement made yesterday: we 
oome to Demand No. 28-"Executive Counci1." 

'{'he question is: 
.. That· a sum not exceeding Rs. 62,000 be granted to the Governor General In 

Counoil to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
encling the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of the • Executive Council'." 

PUSBNT POLITIOAL SITUATION IN THB COUNTRY, ETO. 

PaDdlt lIotUa! .ebru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non.Muham· 
madan Urban): I beg to move: 

" That the Demand under the head • Executive Council' be omitted." 
One of the grounds on which my motion or rather leave to move the ad-
journment of the House was refused by you yesterday was that. there will' 
be an opportunity under this hew as well as on another bead to speak upon 
t.he very same subjeot.. Now, Bir, this motion reany is a very comprehen-
sive one and covers the whole field of the administration. In fact, Bir, it 
is a motion of oensure on the Government of India and aa such it covers 
very large ground indeed. I shall ~ take the question which was. 
the subject of my motion for adjournment later on at. its proper plaoe and' 
deal with this motion as 8. whole. As I have already said t.his is a motion 
of censure on the Government of India, on the whole of that administra-
tion. I base my motion on the Clonstitutional ground of refusal of supplies 
to a Government which has forfeited the confidenoe of the country. I 
know, Sir, that there is a difference of opinion on the point among Nation-
BliRtS.:· So far as we Bwarajists are concerned, we are perfeot.ly surt! in our 
own minds that this is the ground upon which to put this motion. It may 
1"If' 1 hilt, in a certain section of the HOl1!1A this ,",ound may not be approved 
but the fact remains tnat. whether you oall it obstruotion, whether YOl1 C811 
u, refusal of suppHes or whether you CRll it merely a protest against the 
action of ~ Government, the country is thoroukhlv dissatisfied with the 
prescnt administration and the motiori in its nature" and soope remains a 
.mot.ion of censure. I can undel'Btand that we cannot. "'B we are constituted, 
Q"ive ",ffACt. to this or for the mattflr of t,hnt. to anv other motion even if it ' 
is carried by the House, but I wisn to makf> H. clear th:at the circumstanceS' , 



which have given rise to this motion are such that if we had the power to 
cut down all supplies we would have done so. If we cannot do it to-day 
it is not our fault. We canllot do it simply because you ha.ve disabled us 
from doing it. But the will is there to be onforced as soon as we possibly 
can and the Swamj Party takes its stand upon this ground to declare and 
emphasise tha.t will. It may btl, Sir, that it is mel'tlly at present a. mental 
attitude, but a mental attitude 011 a question like this is of the highest im--
portance. It is not merely !l. protesting frame of mind: it goes much fur-
ther. It goes to the extreme limit that is permissible under the c.;nstitu-
tion. Now, Sir, thlLt heing SQ, I do not think t.hat any purpos(l will be 
served by my going at any length into the different view points from 
which .this question is to be considered. Those who have the time and the 
inclination to do so may engage ill the ullprofitable task of weighing these 
different mental attitudes ill g!:)lden scales if the,)" like. So far as we ar& 
concerned, it is enough that the Government stands condemned to-day at 
the bar of public opinion. I wish therefore very briefly to Jay certain facts 
before this Rouse which will show thnt at this time of the day it ill not 
possible for this Rouse, if it is to do just,ice between the Government and 
the country, t.o refuse to pass this rnotiorl. 

. Now, Sir, I shall briefly sketch the eV&llIi.'1 which have happened unde.r 
the present regime. The history of the present Government begins in 
the year 1921, but the history of the trouble goes back a oouple of yean; 
earlier. In 19UI there were a. ver; large number of lnilians who had been 
sentenced to various terms of impnsonment for political crimes. In Decem-· 
ber 1919 there was' a Royal olemenoy, and early in January lWJO a large-
number of those were released. 'l'hen, Sir, came the Special Congress in 
Calc1ltta in September 1920. It is very well known that the non-co-opera-· 
tion rosolution waS' for the first time passed at ~  Special Congress, and 
that resolution was confirmed in the following December at Nagpur. After-
that, we find that in the years 1921 and 1922 there was a complete lull so 
far 8s revolutionary crime was concerned. I do not wish to go again into. 
the question as to· what that lull was. due to. It will be for the future 
historian to chronicle the real causes. Of course the Government give the-
credit to their repressive laws; wo give the credit to the non-co-operation 
movement. In December 1922 came the Gay& Congress whpn there was a 
split among Congress men, and ~  Swaraj Party was founded in Januar;v 
1923. In February 1928 the Swaraj Party gave out to the world itR pro-
gramme of entering the Councils in ordereiiJher to mend or to end them. 
Well let me now very briefly review the events which followed. That decla-
ration, as soon as it .was made, received a reply from the Government. The-
reply was that in May 1928 and in the succeeding months 11 series of cases 
were instituted in Bengal beginning with the Konab murder case. I have 
no hesitation in again characterising the more important of these cases as: 
entirely falae. In fact the Konah murder case and the Alipore conspiracy 
case, to mention only two, were held by the courts which tried them to be 
false, a.nd in the cas6 as put by the prosecution no political element in l.he 
crime was made out. (Mr. K. A'hmea: "What has that got to do with the 
Rxecutive Council?") (A Voioe: "Everything.") (Turning to Mr. K. Ahmed) 
Who is responsible for it? Are you? Then,. Sir, the Rwarajistl'l were busy 
with their own domestio quarrels up to the middle of September HI2R. when 
the Special Congress at Delhi passed the Resolution permitting Council entry. 
~  WQ8 the reply? In the latter half of September 1928, we find RegulA-
tion III"of 1818 put· into fc.'oe in BeDg8l, and a .number of pe1'8Ons, mosHy 
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Swarajists, taken under that Regulation, including the editor of ~  pro-
posed paper F07'Ward and the editors and managers of other Swarajist verna· 
cular papers. Then came the election manifesto of the SW8l'ajist Party, 
dated 14th October 1923, offering open battle to the bureaucracy; and that' 
was followed in January-:February 1924 by the actual entry of the Swaraj 
})arty into the various Councils and this A6sembly. The first important 
meat;urc which was passed by this Assembly on the 18th February 1924 was 
the well-known Resolution on self-government. which, as the House is 
Dwnrl', was passed by un overwholming majority. In the course of the 
debate the Government disclosed their policy. It was decided by the 
Nationalist Party that the response so msde was highly UDsatisfactorJ, and 
then followed the treatment of the Budget in the manner with which the 
House is familiar and the throwing out of the lfinance Bill. I have already 
referred to the lull which prevailed in the country in 1921 and 1922. As 
Lord Lytton put it in one of his speeches. it waS' because the revolutionaries 
were then content to stand by and watch the development of the non· co-
(Jperation movement. Now it sl:lems that their patience was exhausted, 
and there was political crime in Bengal. Then we come to the Bengal 
Counoil deadlock. On the 24th March 1924 the Ministers' salaries were 
rejected and when they were put up again bofore tho Council in August-
following, they were ugain rejeoted. Meanwhile the Reforms Inquiry 
Committeo was constituted and t,he Government Communique was 
published, I think it was in May 1924. Well after the Ministers' salaries 
were rejected for the second time in the Bengul Council, namely, in August, 
1924, we como to the next important da.te. the 25th October, the date of 
the Ordinance. 'I'his Ordinanoo was passed soon after thiS' House was 
udjoumed on the close of the Simla Session. Over sixty Swarajists were 
taken and a regular reign of frightfulnells inaugurated in the oountry. This 
.A!ssembly had during the Simla. senion quietly proceeded with its laboUl'8. 
It had passed many important Resolutions. 'fo mention only two of them, 
there was the Lee Commission and there was the Taxation Inquiry Com-
mittee, both of which came in for a full oriticism by tbis House, and the 
House expressed itS' mind unequivooally by passing Resolutions condemning 
both by large majorities but to no effect. Then, Sir, we come to the presont 
f'les&ion. I am only hastily going ~  the events to show the oonnection 
of ORuse and effect. We had the Ordinanoe debate which is fresh in our 
minds. The next important thing was the Reforms Inquiry Committee 
report Bnd as to that the House has been gagged. It was said that it was 
impossible to announoe the provisional policy of the Government during the 
pre!l'Cnt session and therefOTe Government were not prepared to give a day 
for the discussion of this most important matter. But it was also alleged 
that before any final notion was taken this House would have an opportunity 
of discussing the report of the Reforms Inquiry Committee. Well, Sir, the 
proviRionnl policy must be based upon fI'Omething and we know exactly 
upon what it is going to be based. We know that His Excellency the 
Governor General is going to J<Jngland at the invitation of the India Office to 
consult with them on t.he situation in Indin. It is not merely a holiday 
trip, which no doubt His Exoellency richly deserves, but it is a business 
trip. What will happen there? There will be con&ultations between His 
Excellency and the -Secretary of State and I suppose also the other members 
of the British Cabinet, and -in th08e consultat.ions His Excellency and the 
Oabinet will not he unassisted by other expert help, if I may 80 oall it, from 
India. I find that by a fortuitous coinoidenoe & galaxy of Indian ~
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tors will be present at or about that time. We &'hall have Sir Harcourt 
Butler, Sir Henry Wheeler, Sir Frank Sly, Sir John Kerr (Voice,: 
•• No ")-he has come baek, I take ~  his absence will Dot matter much-
Sir William Vincent, and last but not the least, my Honourable friend Sir 
BQsil Blaokett. (An Honourable Member: .. And Mr. Hindley.") Mr. 
Hindley too. (An Ho1l.o1Lrable Member: "Sir Campbell Rhodes.") These will 
be the veteran experts in the special art of governing India, and those first 
named by me the stalwarts in the preservation of law and order in t1;lis count-
ry. My friend Sir Basil Blackett of course has not had directly to do with the 
preservation of law aud order in the oountry, but he will go there smarting 
under the cuts which this Assembly has inflicted on him. (The Hon.ourable 
Sir BaBil Blackett. .. Especially in the sinking fund.") . Now. Sir, it is 
said the rosults of all these discussions will only be provisional, which means 
liable to change by the vote of this House. Is there any Member of this 
House who would believe in that? I can very well visualise what will bappen 
at that round table conference. We asked for a round table conference and 
we have had it with a vengeance now. At that round table conference, Sir. 
what will happen will be this. I can see it as clearly as if I were present 
there. If any suggestion of a real solid advance is' made, we shall find at 
once Governor after Governor repudill.ting all responsibility in the matter. 
He will say, •• I cannot go so far; I shall not be responsible if these powers 
r.re to be given to the Legislatures in India." (Diwan Bahadur T. 
Rangachariar: "Who will make the suggestion 1") Somebody will do it, 
either Lord Birkenhead or somebody else. My friend will allow me to 
remind him that there is enough suggestion of that kind in the minority 
report and that certainly will be before them. So, there is no lack of 
suggcstion and I have not 80 entirely despaired of the British Cabinet, tho 
British Parliament and British statesmanship generally 88 to think that there 
is not one man in England capable of suggesting a real advance in the Legisla-
tureS' of this country. Well, that suggestion will be met by the threats 1 
have mentioned. What can any Secretary of State or any Cabinet do when 
the man on the spot says, .. I am not in a position to carry this out"? Well, 
the whole idea will be dropped. 'I'he meeting wiH break up in London, all 
the Governors will go back to theil' respective cBpitals and after all this the 
so-called provisional policy of the Government will be put before this House 
for discussion. Now, Sir, what impression would the vote of this House 
mllke upon that provisional policy? Not cven the impr.:ession which the 
squeak of a rat makes on ony Honourable Member on the Government 
benches when he hears it in lils bed room. But I go further. This ~ 
IS admittedly powerless but what can Parliament itself do? Is it or is it not 
true that the Conaervative Government at this moment has an unprecedented 
majority in the House? Is it or is it not true that DO Government in power 
ean really be afraid that if a very important measure like this is once settled 
bv the f!a.hinet·it. will he thrown out hv Par1il\ment? Parliament will simplv 
refuse to go into the matter. It will be enough for them to know that those 
who are charged with at'foirH of this kind have come c1eliberately to certain 
conclusions. We aU know wha.t the amount of knOWledge of Honourable 
Members of both Houses of Parliament is about India. . They will be quite 
right. I. do not blame them. The Cabinet has men in it who represent 
tho party in power Rnd not like here, gentlemen, very. amiable and good but 
forced upon us against our consent. Well, I say that that provisional policy 
would be 88 finBl as any policy can be. In fact, it will be stereot:vped for 
some ye!'1'S' to come. And then what will happen in India? While tbese 

~  and confabulations are going on there, what will happen 
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here? That hasbl'tm envisaged by my Honourable friend !::Iir Ohllil'les 
Innes. In India, Sir, a. great battle will be fought on the field 
of Allahabad. His Excellency the Commander-ill-Chief or 'his successor, 
if Iiis Excellency g06S away ;i.nthe meanwhile, will lead IIU the 
land and air forces of His' Majesty and meet .my humble self with 
my 45 gallant 'Swarajists, all unarmed, dlld 0. great battle will be 
won to .the eternal glory of British Arnls. That is what wHl happen 
here. We Bre asktld to wait and watch and it has been suggested by certain 
kind and well-meaning friends that there is nothing to prevent liS from going 
to Eugland and presenting our case there. Now, 8ir, I for one disdain any 
tlllvesdropping at Downing Street. Unless' we are asked to take an honour-
~  part in UIlY consultatiolll'l, I do not think t.hat any Member from this 
side of the ~  will ever dream of going to England simply for the sake 
of getting scraps of infomll"tion here, there und everywhere and trying to 
convince the British public which, as I huve already observed on severll) 
former occasions, is wholly unapproachable to us, as I know to 
my ~  Now, Sir, the Government may be 80 utterly devoid of 

~  as to think that this fine distinction between ., provisional 
policy " ann ., final policy " will deoeive anybody. But we know what 
things are in reality. The most interested party will go wholly unrepresenLecl 
and judgment will go against us by default. What will be said of us? 
Well, I can also picture that to my mind. ,. Look at these Swnrajists," 
it will be said, " they ure impossible men. They huve no constructive policy 
of their own. They have not even taken part in the Reforms Inquiry Com-
mittee. 'rhe leader of the party in the House was nsked to be a member of 
this committee Bnd through sheer cussedness he declined. Then, throughout 
the proceedings of the Hefomls Inquiry Committee not one Swarajist either 
appeared BS a. witness or submitted his memorandum or opinion in writing." 
This will be the impression created. A veil will be drawn on the real fncts. 
Why is it that we did not take part? Our attitude has been fully justified 
by the reports both of the majority and the minority of the Reforms Com-
mittee. As the facts are not well known, I take the liberty to read the 
answer I gave to the invitation which I received from the Government to 
be a member of this Inquiry Committee. This is what I saia on 
the 3rd of June. I read from B press cutting. 

" I hll.ve carefully conflidered the terms of reference to the proposed Committee and 
have come to the concluKion that no inquiry within the limits, leope and extent prflll' 
cribed can yield satisfactory results. It. will no douht be polRible for the Committee 
to discover the difficulties arising from or defects inherent in the workiDIJ of t.he 
Government of Indio. Act and the rules thereunder and suggest remedies WIthin the 
limitations laid down. But it is ohvious that no such remedies can meet the require-
menb of the situation. A reference to the terms of the Resolution adopted by the 
Legillative Assembly on the 18th l!'ebruary 19S4 will show that the action oontemplated 
by tlhe Reao\ution must necessarily go beyond the structurt', policy and purpose of the 
Act, and that the object in view cannot be served by merely rectifying any administra-
tive imperfections. The proposed inquiry would perhaps be justifiable if ita real and 
avowed purpo8e wert' t.o collect evidencl! to he suhsequent.ly placed hefore a representative 
-conferADcn ronstituted in the manner described in the Resolution of the ASllembly with 
unrestrictedpowera to propose auah changes in the constitution as the circumstances 
required. But.1 I read the preu communique it commit.. those who agree to serve 
on the committee t.o the structure, policy and purpose of the Act and giVeR no 
indication of any intention to hold a Bullsequent conference with wider powers ~ 
take any actinn beyond that neceaaary to rectify ·administrative imperfectionl under 
.the Act and the rules al they lIt...nd. For theBe r"IODI, while thanking the 00,,8l'II0I' 
General in Counoil for tbe invitation, I regret. my u.billty ~ Berve on. a Committee 
ClOIIstituted in the manner and for the purpose let out in tlie prel. communique." 
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Now, Sir, thiR Committee did meet and it came to certain oonolusions 
:and made its report. That report, I submit, has fully justified the position 
too.t I took. There iii the majority report and there is the minority report. 
:80 far /1.11 the majority. report is concerned, I the ught that I WDII reading 
·80me administration report. something like what is issued yea.r after year 
.by the heads of the departments relating to their own departments. I 
see no indication in it of any attempt to reach the root of the quest10n. 
Of OO\ll"l!oe, there was the formula before the Committee-"not to go beyond 
the struoture and. the purpose of the Act OJ_and therefore any attempt in that 

:direction was abandont::d on the plea t.hut it would not. be within the oSCope 
of the inquiry. Then, when they came to discover ~  and imperfec-
tions. they acted jUlit like one who inspects an oflice Hnd niter going 
through the books and files recommends changes of procedure and transfers 
of certain routine items from one head to another head, and things of that 
kind. 'l'he only reul recommendationR of o.ny substance did not go beyond 
the transfer of such things as the 'Indian. Law Jteports, Boilers Rnd GIlS 
.md Foresls where they ure notruready tllllJIlRfer.rcdand Exci!\e in Assnm 
where it is not a transferred subject. Now, the whole Joke of it becomes 
quite appal·('nt when you read t·hllt report in cOID.juncticn Wlth the Resohl-
tioD ~  was passed by this House and the debate which was held on 
dInt. occllsion Hhowing the objects with ~  this Inquiry Committee 
"'ElB comtituted. This Committee undoubtedly was f1 thing which t,he 
10vernment hlld done in resporise to that Resolution. Sir MuJoolm 
Hailey from his place m thiS House made it clear twice-once in hiS 
-opening remarks und thf'n in his concluding speech-that all they were 
prepllxl'd to do was to explore possihilitief>. Rut the intention was to get 
.ut the bottom of the trouble and not merely to provideR sort of an eye-wash 
b) adding something" of no consequence or transferring one or two items 
of no importance und thus to throw another sop to the oount'!"y and 90e 
if it cun be satisfied. What Sir Mukolm Hailey "aid WIl8 th.at if it was 
found that, no substantial advance could be made, whICh was desirable, 
within the structure and the scope of the Act, then he said "I give you no 
undcrtukmg \vhutever. It will be a matter to be considered when the 
occaSion arises. IJ I quite admit that he did not cotnmit himself to anything 
particular if it was found that nothing could be done within the Bcope of 

,tbt' Act itself. But surely the fllct thl\t nothing could be done WIthin the 
scope ~ Act could not have been a rl:lveilltion to the Reforms Inquiry 
COInmittee or ruther the majority. It did not require II. .prophet to tell 
1180 lit t.he time that it will be so. We knew th.at. nothing was possible 
and therefore, Sir, so fat" as the pos.ition we took is concerned, both the 
majority and the minority reports have fully justified it. 

This is hardly an occasion when I should detain the House by going 
fully into the merits c.f the recommendatlions of the maloM,ty report, or 
tho!m of the Ruggestions oontained in tlie minority report. AU I shall say 
'for the present is this that the majority report is fl. mere camouflage 
and the minority dLes certainly. contain things with much of which we 
ngree and with much more of wh'ich we do not Bg.ree. At the eod the 
only sUbetantive conclusion a.rrived at is that it is a matter whioh must 
Of' gone into eit,her by B Royal Commission, 01' through eome nther agency. 
We had ourselves suggested n more suitable agency and we are no wiser 
~  than we were when the. Reforms Resolution WBf'! passed by !.he 
.House . 

. Now. Sir, there.ia on8 part of the majoIjty arui the minority reports 
'Which I must deal with ·&s it veryaeriously aleots the Swaraj Party, aDd 
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in which I find that both of them have gone hopelessly wrong. 'I refer' 
to the questklD of di'll'qualification under the rules from memberehip of this, 
House and the Councils on the ground of conviction for a.n offence involv-
ing a sentence of more than six months. Now, upon that point both the 
majorit.y and the minority have, in la fit of generosity, extended the term 
.of imprisonment which would be a disqualification to one year. That 
i!ol ,to say, if a sentence is for more than one year, the disqualification 
remllins, but when it is for II. IMs period there will be no disqunlification. 
Now, Sir, I 11m not at nIl surprised at the majority coming to that conclusion, 
but am greatly surprised at the minority, which consisted of most eminent 
lawyer,; like my friend Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 8IDd my Honourable-
friend Mr. Jinnah, having agreed in that conclusion. They wp.re perhaps 
caught napping and did not fully realise what rthey WIel'e agreeing to. It 
ill no doubt a rule of English statute laws based on Parliamentary practice-
and precedent that the disqultiification applies on conviction for certilil 
offences invDhing a sentence of more tha.n one yeal', but it was overlooked 
that tha.t disqualificAtion attaohed to t,he person while he was actually 
undergoing the sentence and not, 'sUer he had suffered the sentence, r..r 
had been pardoned for the offence .. It is a. very elementary, principle of 
criminal law that nn offenoo is purged by undergomg the punishment for 
it,ood it is on that. pripciple thnt. the EngliSih practice is based. Even can-
victioos for high treason a,re treated in that way. 'fhut is to ~  if IJle 
sentenoo impos'ed has still to run, you cannot elect the person who iii-
undergoing thnt sentence. But once he has served out the sentence there 
iii nothing to prevent his election beca.usc it ill for the electorate to judge 
whether the man is fit to represent them or not. What is provided against 
is that, the electorut(! must not put the Government in a false positiDn. When 
the Government holds B person in juil a.nd they elect him it 
would create difficulties, 'and to avoid that, that rule WBS, framed. 
Now, Sir, the rule !l'S it obtaill£l in India came up for' conliider-
Iltion beforothe Parliamentary Joint Committee. It was discussed 
from the. 27th May 1924 to the, h.i July 1924, and it was disc\lsS'ed ut the' 
recommemlution of the ~  of I;ndin, the 'l"ccomrnenda.tilOn being 
that the ~  should be removed. That recommcndntioo in 
its turn, Sir, I flatter myself to believe, was based upon a Resolution which 
was tabled in this House very early in the beginning of the 1924 sess.ion, 
but uIllortlmntely has not yet been ~  by the ballot and cante up' 
f()r discussion in the HOUlre. However that mllY be, the recommendation 
of the ,30vernment of India was there, !lnd on that recommendation dis-
cussions were held in the Joint Committee on various dates'. ~  
were exomined, .among whom Lord Meston was one,nnd ~ will .only rea.d: 
wh"t waH resolved at the final sitting: 

•• Then it was moved by Lord Clwyd that the Committee shall advise the Secretary 
of State for India to adopt the proposal of the Government of India to amend the 
rules made under the Government of India Act, 1919, 80 as to remove t.he disqualifica· 
tion for five years which the ruIN at. present impose upon any person against whom • 
conviction by a criminal court involving a sentence of transportation or imprillOllmeni1 
for more than six month. ia Bubsisting." 
-not.e that the motion was to remove it altogether.-

.. On the question whether the proposed motion be agreed to the contents were 10" 
and the non-contents were 5.'1 
, In spIte of that Resolution of the Joint Committee, which WRS bued 
on the' ret"ommendatioo of the Govemment of India themselves, we findl-,he-
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majority and the minority both falling into the error that I have mentioned. 
Now, Sir, it is an elTor which very deeply affects us. As is very well known, 
it is we,. the Swuraji!l.ts, who come under t.hat disqualifieat.ion, and nQi;. 
only ordino.ry Swal'la.jists, but men like Gandhi who is disqualified, man 
like Lalli. LlI.jpat Raiand P·andit JILwullur Lal Nehru who Bru dh;quo.lified. 
There are numerous others who are disqualified but those I ha.ve nlUIled 
need no introduction in this House or outside it. And 80 fBr Q8 that goes,. 
in t·he early manifesto of October 1928, which I had the honour to issue, 
there was 6. challenge to the Government to withdra.w the disqualificBti.on 
before the elections, and see the result. I now challenge the ,30vem.mcnt 
again to dissolve thiH, Assembly, ·after withdrawing the disqualification. 
If this is done I promise this House will contain a vast majority "f 
SWlLl'njists. 

These, Sir, are in brief the more important events which have happened 
during the present regime, and the whole policy of the Government may 
be summed up in a very few words. If you bear in mind the dates that 
I have given, JIOu will find that the policy of the Government comes to 
this: they give full play to their repressive laws and inaugurate a reign 
of .terror by making indiscriminate arrests throughout the country. Wht3.l 
they are sa.tisfied with their own terroriilm and feel confident that they 
hll>ve crushed out the spirit of freedom, they obtain '8. Royal clemency and 
let off 1\ number of pe1"fK)ns i·n the hope that t.bat s:pirit will not revive. 
But what do they find? 'rhev find to their utter dis(lomfiture t,hat the 
SMue spirit rises again in t,1le more chastened form of non-violent non-C.l-
operation. Whadi happens thelll? They "again begin pin-prick& of mild 
reprHssionr which is followed up by more and more severe repression, until 
Bomll unbalanced youths in Bengal go mad .  .  .  . 

Mr. Blpln Ohandra Pal: Why not in the United Provinces? 

Pandlt Kotlla1lfehru: Because Bengal is more political that the United 
Provinces and Bengal is more sensitivo, and more patriotic if you like. If 
you want that compliment I am willing to give it though I do not think 
it will be fair to Ithe United Provinces. However in Bengal, when these 
unba.lanced youths are driven to rnsdneRs, some of tiJ{'m resort to crime, 
and the opportunity is at once f,Rken of prqclaiming to the world that there 
!s a doep-Beated conspiracy in Bengal. The Ordinance is passed, and wha.t 
111 done under tlia Ominnncp.? Out of 70 odd ~  made the fil'flt day, 
60 ·of the prisoners happened to be SWBrajists. . In the whole round-up of 

~  not n siVgle bullet, not R single ounce of gunpowder, nor any 
matenal for the .manufacture of bombs. was found. Bu.t I need not go over-
the ground which WBS traversed in the diseusRion on the Ordinance. Then 
comes the Reform Committee's Report; but why it comes as a Bart of solace 
to some, I do not know. .There arc fri{'nds in thiR He\tlse nnd. outside who 
have great hopes at least from tbA fact that the minority hRS made certain 
suggestionil which wm perhaps be accepted by the Govornment. at Home. 
As fllr as we are concerned, Sir, I have alreRdy submitted that we have 
no such hope. We shall WRit and see; but what shall we do in the mean-
while? Well, I can only say that, we shall go out into the country again 
to work among 0111' people a.nd to work as long IlS it is necessar.v unless of" 
coul'fIe Ris Excellency the Oommander-in-Chief finds mh!'r occupation for 
us. either in this world or the next. But· thl\t is Ithe only thing that we· 
have got to do. Now that isthc whole of the policy of tthis Government. 
That is why you cannot do without repressive laws. ThAt is why you dare 
not eoncede any substantial advance in self-govemment. You know aIt 
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this but you forget your own traditions. You forget that the spirit o. 
independence once born can never die, do what you like. Your repression 
will only recoil on yourselves. Go on trying it a8 long as you' like. So far' 

.a!t we are concerned, we, I can assure you, shall never be tired of opposina 
that repression and of suffering what,evcr hardship it entails. Meanwhile 
.all we can do is to speak out our minds clearly and fearlessly, and that is 
what I have attempted to do ,to-day. I ask the House now to ~ t.he 
Vlew which I have plaCE'4 befort> them, to Qacept that view and to support 
the motion aud pass it with au overwhelming majorit.y. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, J>andit Motilal Nehru, 
the recognised leader of the House, spoke this morning as the leader of 
·the Swaraj Party, I wish he had spoken as theleMer of nationalist India 
instead. So far in this House in his speeches he has !!poken as the leader 
()f .the people of India., but to-day he confined himself to his 45 followers 
Nld spoke on behalf of them. I am a humble fry in the Independent group 

.of this Hou'Je . .. (Pandit Motilat Nehru: "May I correct my Honour-
able irlend? I did not speak only on behalf of the 45 Swarajists: I spoke 
on bebalf of Ol.V couui:ry.") But, Sir, whatever party we. may represent 
in this House, we also represent the people of India. ~  are 311) m;lIinns 
~  are looking forward to our action in this House, and, although ] am 

myself a humble member of the Independent group, the Il:'ader of which is 
Mr. Jinnah who sits on the opposite bench and who has the full support of 
our group and who will speak for us later on, Sir, I Rpt1ak on hehalf of 
.nlltiona.list India. (Applause.) • 

Sir, my Honourable friend Pandit MotHal Nehru characterised the 
Reform Committee's majority report us a camouflage. I say it is an eye-
wllsh and as an eye-wash we must sweep ,it out. It was a pity that the 
liWO Indian members who signed that repol'lt forgot their nationality. They 
forgot themselves. Of course one of them, Mian Sir Muhammad Shaft has 
row changed his views and we find him to-day advocating a Royal Com-
mIssion. 1. wish he had had the moral courage 10 tllat reporT, 1)0 speaK OUli 
like an Indian, in spite of his being a Government Member. Mr. Uhunllal 
l\!ehta and Mr. Cowasji Jehangir are also Es:ecutive Members in the Uovern· 
&flent of Bowbav. yet they bad the moral courage to speaJI: out lIke Inclla.DS 
of what India needs. But, Sir Muhammad Shafi is a lost soul. (Laughter.) 
'111ere Willi a Raja in the olden days in India-his name was 'l'risbanku-
whORe soul would not go to hell, ~  not go to heaven· nor would it reside 
on the earth: it hung in the air. Similarly, Sir Muhammad Sh8fi is not 
to-dRY on the Government B(lDches, he is not wit,h the people of India, 
nor d.o we find him as the Governor of any provjnee. He is jn short u lost 
soul. (ApP]A.use.) He want,s to come back to us, t.o the people of India. 
and he says he wants a Royal Commission. Where was his moral courage 
when he signed that report? But who is to be blamed for these lost soul8 
among Indians? It is the. Treasury Bench, it is the Government of India 
that is to be blamed for such lost souls. In the Mahahhare.ta there is 'a 
·stor,V. When Yudishthira. was asked he said be did not want to be 8 Rajn 
in Kali-yuga; but the Government of India create Maharajadhirl\jas, Thai! 

.,lba.lted Highnesses, Their Serene Highnesses: and these RRjns Rnd MRha-
!;ajaa will aign any report 'and give any support. I do not wonder at these 
lost souls in India: but I ask of this o-ovemment not to make of Indians. 

. 'Of real men, true sona of India, lost soul.. (Applause.) They are Inenof 
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India, . they feel as patriotically as we the Opposition in the House feel; 
:but by dangling before them little Governorships and sea.ts on Executive 
.councils you make them forget their duties to their motherland. 

However, when I think of the minority report, I am proud that my 
leader Mr. Jinnah had the moral courage to have accepted the Government 
·offer to sit on the Refonns Inquiry Committee. He did consult his friends 
in the Independent group Qnd had our hearty support. Sir, we are here 
not to obstruclt, not to non-co-operate or to go back to our constituencies 
and our homes. We have come definitely to this Legislative Assembly to 

.(10 some oonstructive work for the constitution and the oountry. (An 
Honourable Member: ','Can you do it ?") If we cannot do it, at least we tire 
·tr,ying our best to do it. But we have no alternative. You mmnot non-
co-opera.te in this ARs8tnbly. 11£ yill want to non-co-operate your place is 

'not hore, it is outside thi9 Housc. (An Honollr,able Member: .. Our plaoe 
is everywhere I ") . We follow reason and reasonableness. My lead€'r joined 
the Relonns Inquiry Commit.te.e and collaborated with his colleagues Sir 
'SivBHwamy Aiyer, Sir 'rej Bilhadur Snpru and Dr. llo.rllnjpye in bringing 
out constructive suggestions and constructive proposals for fresh Refonns. 
Tha.t is what we want. I know we want Swaraj; we want comple.te self-

12 S OOIf. government; yet undcr the lir;lited ~  of the inquiry they 
show' us 0. way out. We admIre theIr courage; we admIre the 

way in which they have suggested 0. via media, so that the count.ry, the 
llarliament und ('ven His Excellency t·he Viceroy and our Finance Member 
oduring their discussions in England a month later will find their wa:v to 
satisfy the aspirations of the people of India. (AIr. K. Ahmed: .. Ask them 
to take your leader .there. ") 

Sir, this morning I was readin:g the BOn! b.ay Chronicle of Thursday, the 
12th instant; and in commonting UpOll the bravery and the courage of those 
two Indian Executive Members of the Bomba:v Government which I have 
already referred to, it quotes the views of those two members on party 
policy in the Councils as follows: 

., The existence of parties on policies pOIItulates the possession of full responsibility 
Ily the representatives of the ~ 

Well, Sir, much has been made bv the G(lvernment about the existence 
()f so many pllrties. The Bombay Ch,·on.icle comments thus': 

.. In India the Government sit tight and expect. Indians to play at parties and 
neutralise their energies to the relief of Government." 

It is a very pregnant remark to be addressed to the representatives of the 
people of Indio. in this House. Are we here to play at being Swarajists. 
Independents, Moderates or J.Jiherals, or are we here to work as Nationalists, 
8S representatives of thc penple of India, to take united action against a 
bureaucratic Government that is not ~ to part with one inch of its power, 
with one inch of its vested interests? We must unite; we muat not repeat 
wbat we 6x!,1ibited lam; evening during tbe late honrs that the Honourable 
the President allowed us to si.t Bnd vote against eaQh other. We must unite 
and show this Government and the country, show to the world at large, 
that Indio. wants Rafonns, that India wants Swaraj and we must get iJt out 
of this Government. (Applause.) 

001ODe11. D. Orawford (Bengal: European): Sir, it is with some diffidence 
that I rise to take part in the debate initiated by my friend Pandit MotiJaJ 
Nehru; and I use that tenn It friend ", Sir, not only in the fonnal courtesy 
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which we extend to every Member of this House but because I and my 
colleagues feel thlllt socially too Pandit Motilal Nehru has been our friend. 
Recently, only last week, we were the guests of the Honourable Pandit and 
of Mr. Jinna.h' at a dinner at the Western Hostel and on thad; occasion the-
courtesy tlxtended to us as to other Members of the House was second 
to none. I allude to this point, Sir, because I am a believer in the building 
up of convenJliions. One Honourable Member at that dinner party-he was 
an Indian-alluded to the differences which exist in this country and in 
England; he said in England no matter how strong are the differences of 
your political opinion, you do not allow it to interfere with the courte&v 
didtated b:r society. Sir ~  Rhodes in a very valuable analysis of 
the Muddiman Report whIch he has given to· the Press has alluded to the-
fact that political progress in this country in his opinion can primarily be-
established by conventions, and I believe, Sir, that the Honourable Pandi.t 
and Mr. Jinnah have made 8 ver,Y valuable contribution to the political pro-
gress of this country when they decided that, no matter how strong may 
be the difference of political opinion in the House, hostility on those grounds 
shall not be allowed to extend to our social reladiioDships or disturb the 
relationship which ought to exist normally between all communities. 

I would like, Sir, to return to the fact that I said I rose to take part in 
this debate with diffidence. My diffidence arises from two  points, one, 
that I belong to what is nwnerically a minority community and I have that 
feeling. due to t}ie fierce campaign of racial bitterness in the Indian press, 
that minority communities at present lack confidence in the future of a 
government formed on any other basis than that which exists. (Pandit 
Bhamlal Nehru: .. What about your State.man, Engli.hman, Time. Of 
India Bnd others?") My second point is that we are am'ays being accused of 
being " birds of passage " whose ouly interest in India is that of her ex-
ploitation. I vehemently repudiate that assertion and I do 80 on the grounds 
that the service which Britishers have given to IndiA. is second to none. If 
I may be a.llowed with due modest:v to give a brief account of my own 
family connection wi,t.h India, I would likc ~ tell the House that my eldest 
brother, a member of the Indian Civil Service in the United Provinces, died 
serving India; and if YOIl can judge anything from obituary notices, he was 
loved by all classes of Indians with whom he came in contact. In Southern 
Indio. my sister died from cholera contracted in helping the poorer classes 
of Indin. during a cholera epidemic. I myself, Sir, have taken my tum in 
defending India's frontiers. But that is a poor example of what very many 
British families have done for India. Sons of Great Britain have come· 
out here and given (If their best not only in a professional capacity or admi-
~  capacity, bUit in assisting India to develop and exploit her ow,n 
rCB'ourees in the realms of trade and commerce. Our youths come to India. 
in the heyda.y of their youth after receiving tho very best training thllt the 
British Empire can give them; ~  give ~ best ~  of their. ~  if not 
their lives themselves, to the servIce.. of IndIa; and If they retIre It IS. to. 8 
very short period of welt·earned rest after an arduous service for India 10 

~ C0I1Otry. It is these conditions, Sir, apart from our Rtake in the country 
altogetlJer which I say entitles us to an opinion on the nature Rnd tht" 
measure of constitutional ~  in this country and which justifies that 

.,:. opinion receiving tha.tconsideration at the hands of the Government. of 
India and at the hands of Indian politicians which it is certain to ~ 
atlthe bands of the civilized world. 
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Pandlt JlOU1&1 .ahru: May I interpose a.nd say that we do not deny 
that my friend and his community have that right; in fact I may ~  
my friend that I invited him and his Associ8ltion to a conference to oonsider 
these very things. . 

Ooloue1 J. D. Orawford: If I may 'pass on to the question of the 
l\1uddiman naport, the Honourablfl Pandit proposed yesterday to move the 
l.,djournment of the House to consider the nt.titude of Government on this 
.t;ubject. Had he done hO, I would have felt obliged to ~ and oppose 
the udjourmnent, not that we want to burke discussion, but because we 
ff·el, recognis:ng our responsibility 8A representatives of our electorates, 
that we could have made no valuable contribution other tha.n that ~ our 
own personaJ views tiD the debate at the very short notice .which had been 
allowed to us. 'l'his is an important question, Sir, IlJld a very important one 
from the point of v,:ew of minorities; and it would not have been possible 
and we do not believe it is desirable to discuss this question until.we have 
had IlTl opportunity df consultation with the leading men of our community 
and with ~ organifled bodies which we represent in this House. I there· 
fQre do not pi'Opose. to examine in detail the recommenda.trons of the 
M:uddiman Report. I ta.ke it, Sir, that the motive underlying the Honour-
able ~  's Itesolution is the lack of responsibility of the Executive 
Council to this House. Might I remind the Honourable Member that we 
Members in this House also have R reRponsibility to our electorat0s, and a 
we take part in this discussion, it is because we believe that those elector-
ates are not yet in a position to have any control over their representa-
tives in this House. I may give the House . . . . . 

Pandlt Jlottlal lfebra: You profess to know our electorates better than 
we do. 

Oolonal J. D. Orawfard: I may give the ~  one or two iJlst'Wces. 
ln an election to the Legislative Council ;n Bengal, quite a number of 
-electors came up and said that they had received instructicm.s to vote {or 
-the Lal Slihib, the usual practice of having coloured boxes having been 
Bdopted in that particular constituency. They' were not aware of ·t.he 
name of the candidate Standing' in the red colour or oIf ~ candidate standing 
. in thE! black. But they said . . . . . 

Xr. Davakl Pruad Slnu: May I remind the Honourable Member that 
·a.t tho last Bl'I!tish elections, many voters came and voted against particular 
,candidates merely because they were asked to vote against the red letter? 

Oolonal J. D,. Orawford: They carne and said that they had received 
. i!,structions from the agent of tho man who owned the house in which they 
. lived that they were to vote for the J..IaJ Sahib, and that if they did not do 
so, they would be turned out of the house. The process of secret ba.llot.ting 
was explained to them, but their education was such that they could not 
l.ring themselves to believe that the Babu in theba.llotting offioe would 
not lmow how they had voted .... 

. Mr. Ohaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammedan): May T know, 
'Slr, what evidence the Honourable Member haa in'.upport of the state-
anent he makes? Will he kindly produce the evidence? 

• 
Oolonell. D. Orawforcl: I have no written evidence, Bir. 
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:Mr. OhamaD LaU: Mav I then ask the Honourable Member not to-
n.ake any statements in ttiis House unless he has (lufficlent evidence to 
support them? It is misleading the House to make any such statement 
81' the 'Honourable Me.mber is making wt'thout evidence. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: I)erhaps the Honourable Member will observe· 
that rule himself in future. 

JIr. Ohaman Lall: l\fl\y I remind the HonQurable Member that. I have 
never on a single occasion in this House mude 11. statement, which I am 
lJf)t fully prepared to support. 

IIr. W. S. J. WUlson (Associa.ted Chambers of Commerce: Nomina.ted 
l\on-oIlicial) : Even if it is 10 years old? 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: The other case was one which was related 
to me by a Muhammadan representative of this House. He said that 
there were 180 polling booths in his const:tuency . . . . . 

Pandlt KotU&l lfehru: May I be allowed tQ say one word? If the 
Honourable Member will refer to the reports of the cases tried under the 
Corrupt Practices Act in England, he will find worse examples than those 
he is citing now. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: I dQ not see, Sir, that because there are 
m:stakes made in England, there is any reason why you should commit 
the same miRto.k.es in Indio.. 

Pandlt Kotilal lfeh.ru: That is training up the electorates. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: If the Honourable Member will allow me to 
go on" I shall mention the second instance. Now the Honourable Member 
whom I mentioned just now said that ;it was impossible to be present at 
]80 J,olling booths over large districts. and he said tha.t,as a matter of 
fact, ho did not think it had been necessary for him to address all hie 
oonstituents because in most cases they voted in l\Coorda.nee with the 
wishes of the zamindars. I do not say it is wrong, Sir, but I allude to the 
fact of the very great power which may lie in the hands of one individual 
citizen until the electorates are educated to take to their own line. 

Then the third case occurred in Bihar and OriBf!8. where, I undenltand. 
R certain section of the municipality in a municipal district did not approve 
of the pQlioy that was being carried out by the existing ohainnan, and in 
spite of the fact that thero WBl! a bye-election coming off, they did not 
realise the powers that lay in their hands and that they had the opportunity 
to express their opinion on the policy 01 the municipa.lity by recording their' 
~  at that particular bye-election .. They, however, went to the Collector' 
and asked him if he could not take some step'" to ha.ve the chainnan re-
moved. Tha.t, to my mind, sho\W that we have a long distaDce yet to go 
loef-ore we can be certain that our eleotoratcs are capable of looJrlng A.ft(ol' 
tbemselv.es . 

.,. Devald Prasad SlDha: That. may apply to your constituency. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: I ~  to this pdnt, beca.use it hM often 
been pointed out by my Honourable friend M!'. Devnki ~  Sinha in 
this House, that this HoWIe is capa.ble of exploitation by big interestEl ... 
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Kr. Dev&ld. Prasad SiDha: Including the ~  of your 
communit,Y. 

OoloDe1 1. D. Orawford: And it is ~  that we should mab pel' •. 
fF'ctly certain tha.t the rnsponsihility should he not so much to ourselves 
dr. to the peoples of India. 

I would ailude, Sir, to just another point that arises from the Honour-
f\ble I'andit's motion. I observe 1l.1wll..Ys a merry twinkle in hill eye, and 
he seems to say to himself, " Well, thank Heavens, I can get off my 
annual grievance on this occasion without any fear of anything happening", 
a.nd he is thereby really building up a cOllvention to which I do not believe, 
this House desires to 'ugree Bnd to which my Honourable friend Mr. Bipm.. 
Chandra Pal only thl.! other day referred . 

• r. V. I. Patel: I thought you were in favour of conventions. 
Oolonel I. D. Orawford: In t,he right direction. ·This convention that 

he is building up is to say thOlt he approves of the retention of gubema--
torial powers of restorlttion and certification, and I cannot believc that it 
is sound for us to build lip such a convention. He is also, to my U1llld, 
building up another convention .. , .. 

Pandit Jlo'Ual Nehru: My friend ought to know 1,bat it is by the ,law 
itself, und not mere convention, that the power of certification and veto is-
given. 

Ooionell. D. Orawiord: My friend iI; building up another convention, 
fhat the opportunity given to the representatives of the tax-payers to· 
critieise the expenditure should be wasted in the annual voicing of our 
grievance8. I am quite I'crtain that it is not '1. sound policy. We have 
plenty of opportunities by Resolutions and by other means to put forward 
the points of view which we favour, and I cannot believe that it is desirable 
tna.t we should establish a oonvelltlon 1iO put torward at tnlS tIme tn06o-
ltesolutions rather than th"t we should examine with the very greatest care-
tbe expenditurea.nd income which are placM before us on this occasion. 

Finally, Sir, I would make an appeaJ to the House. I believe with 
oir Campbell Rhodes that progress lies along the road of !l. proper est&bl'ish-
lllent of proper conventj("Ds. 

Xr. V. I. Pat.l: What are they? Dinners? 

Oolonel 1. D.Orawford: A dinner is a useful one. 

IIr. V. I. Patel: Mention some more. 
Oolonel I. D. Orawford: Fiirstly, that law and order is the primal')' 

duty of every Government, that minorities must be protected, Budgets must 
be ba.l.anced, and that the finances of the Muntry must be sound. These-
~  the lines ..... (A Voice: II Lee Commission.") These are the-
~  Sir, upon which political progress in this country can develop to the 
Interests of India a.nd of the Indian people. With these words, Sir, I beg 
iooPP06e my Honourable friend the Pandit's mQtion. 

. Kr. Blpm OIwulra Pal (Calcutta.: ~  Urban.): I regret, 
Sir, as much as my gallant friend, Colonel Crawford, the painful necessity 
that has been imposed upon us of not diseu88ing the expenditure and 
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jncome of the Government of India. when the Budget comes on .. That 
necessity has been imposed upon us by the peculia.rly painful· political 
situation in the country. This is really the one occa.sion on which we oan 
freely and fairly discuss the policy of the present Government. It haa 
been one of the functions, I may remind my gallant b:iend, 
of the Legislative Assembly in India before the legislators 
were pennitted to vote upon the Budget, to discuss general 
(}uestions of public policy on the pretence of discussing the Budget. :That 
was in the old Imperia.l Council. The figures in the Budget were more 
sacred than the sacred thread of the Brahmin to the pariah. So far as 
the old constitution went, we could not move any amendment on the 
Budget, all thut we were given was to enjoy the !lound of our own voice 
inRide the august Chamber, criticising (within reasonable limits, of course, 
because the Viceroy WIlS presiding) the action find the policy of the Gov-
ernment. But since the introduction of the new Government of India Act, 
this House has been given this privilege, this power of criticising the policy 
of the Government, the general policy of the Government, the acts nnd 
aWtudes of the Executive in the count.ry, in discussing the Budget. This 
year we have been allowed a certain I\mount of latitude in regard to this 
matter by 8. convention,which I understand, Sir, you and the Leader of 
the House between you two, have established or have commenced to 
establish, namely, you have given us this item No. 28, dealing wiih the 
Executive Council of the Government of Indin,to discuss general ques-
tionS" of public policy. This is our excuse. If you. bad gi'Ven u8.full 
·responsible Government, if we were made respoDsible when we threw out 
·a Budget to carry on the administration acoording to our own ligbts, if 
we were permitted when we rejected a Budget to t.ransfer ourselves from 
thosc impotent benches to the potentialities on the other side, 
and ccl.St our own figures, carry on onr own administration in ·the 
light of our own conscience and with a due Bense of respon-
sibility to our constituencies and to the country in general, then 

. we would not have wasted your-time Rndour time upon this fruitle'is dis-
cussion of general policy over these figures dealing, with expenditure and 
revenue. Now, Sir, I am glad to be able to support the motion of my 
friend Pandit Motilal Nehru. (Hear, hear.) But, Sir, those cheers are Il. 
little too prevklUs. (Mr. JamnadaB M. Mehta: .. Make hay while the 
'Sun shines.' ') But, though I support his motion, I do not actually accept 
all the ,reasons upon which he has supported that motion. We are all 
·agreed. Sir, whether we are SwarlljiBis or non-Swllrajists, whether we are 
extremists or moderates, whether we sit on this side or on the other side 
or elFlewhere, we are all agreed, every Indil1n Nationalist ~  politician 
who is not a 'place-hunter and ll. flunkey, agrees with every other Indian 
Nationalist and politician, that we must have full complete real responsible 
Government and must have it as quickly as we can poslrlbly have it. Upon 
that point there is absolutely no difference of opinion between my friend 
Pandit MotHaI and his Swaraiist ironsides and my friend Mr. Jinnnh and 
his poor following. (Pandit Shamlal. Nehru: .. What. about yourself?") 

'There is absolutely no difference. We have cried for it, we have worked 
for it according to our own light&-early establishment of Swaraj. Early 
establishment of Swaraj has been and is the one. objective of nil our 
'struggles. And by early we have A.lwnys understood., ·before the statutory 
':period of tbe end of ten years after the institution of the Reforms, thnt 
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is, before 19'J9. At the Amritsar Congress, when iii. his unregenerate days 
my friend Pandit MotHaI Nehru presided over us., we Bgreed that 'we should. 
work the Reforms for whatever thev migb't be worth with a view to secure 
the early cstablishment of responsihle Government in the country and by 
the early establishment of responsible Government in the country we meBllt 
earlier than 1929. We are striving for the same ithing. And if you read 
this report, you will find that the minority has also practically made it 
cleM that they want 8S anyone of us who are not with them in other' 
matts1'8, everyone of them wants &8 cal'ly establishment of responsible 
Government as possible. (Mr. K. Ahmed: .. So does the Government. 
Government have agreed. ") Sir, when my friend Mr. Kabeerud-Din Ahmed 
becomes the Government, I shall take his wOl'd for the word of the Govern-
ment. Now, we Me all agreed upon tha.t, and we want it. The only 
question is, how shall we get it? Our differences, whatever litltle difterences 
there are, are differences not of ideal, not of objective but only of met.hods. 
My friend Pandi.t MotHal thinks thnt by throwing out the Budget, by an 
obstructive policY'. by destroying Council Government he wi.1l have his 
SWQraj Government. That is what my friend Mr. Patel thinks. I do not 
know if Pandit Motilo.l thinks the same. • (P4ndit Motilal NehMt: .. I 
don't know if ·Mr. Patel even thinks that. ") Those were his words, Sir. 

Pandlt; Kotilal NeJaru: He thinks he must try to demolish. But hp 
does not mean to say that by simple demoliehing these Councils he will 
get Swaraj. There is something more '0 be done. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I might explain, Sir, ·that there is no construction' 
without destruction. We will construct after we have destroyed this 
system. 

*'. Bipln ~ Pal: Yes, Sir, 1 am familiar with that excollent dictum 
-no construction without destruction. But my friend is still on the-
mechanical plane; he has yet to rise to the biological plane, where there 
is no destruction before construction. Destruction and construction go on 
haud in hand; there can be no construction in the biological sphere after 
destruction. My friend, Dr. Lohokare, cannot. destroy me and the patho-
logical tissues in me with a view to replacing .them by healthier tissues. I 
must be kept and the Government must be kept. That is our position. 
The Government must be kept. The Government is our Government. 
Simply because for the time being those other gentlemen with a different 
colour from ourselves hold authority to steer the ship of State, the ship of 
State is not theirs. It is the Government of the Indian. It is our State 
and we claim to gUide and cont.rol and "'hape the policy of that State instead 
of my friends opposite. That is all that we want. We do not want to 
destroy the machinery of Government. We do not want to destroy the 
State 8S State. We do not want to destroy the power of the State as a 
~  because upon the existence of that power depends whatever rights 

I enjoy and whatever rights I demand and whatever rights it is ~ 
for me to ever enjoy as a member of a civilised society and State. 

PaDdlt Bbl.!!llal .ehru: You only want to chaDBe the colour. 

Kr. Btplll OhaDdra Pal: I do not want to change the colour, Sir .. 
because I know the brown bureaucrM ",ill be no better than the white· 
bUl'eauarat (Laughter). I want not to change the colour but the character_ 
That is "'hat I want. 

• 
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Now, Sir, we do not W81lt Ito obstruct. I support Pandit Motilal's motioa 

hut let it not be undel"8tood that wheh I give my vote and go with him to 
~  lobby (Mr. K. Ahmed: "Not the same") I accept his policy of obstruc-

tlOn. 
PancUt lIo\llal •• bru: I have made it quite clear myself. 
JIr.Blpm OhaDdr& Pal: What I want is to enter a protest. But it 

may be said that the other day I said that if we want to enter a protest, a 
100 rupees cut would be as good as a lakh of rupees cut. I say that as a 

general statement that holds true. I do not" 8.ssess these protests by their 
material measurements. A lakh does not carry more moral weight behind 
·a protest than a hundred rupees. But, in this case, we stand upon a 

~ footing. We know that His Excellency is going to England. I 
llave not the legal poetic imagination of my friend Pandit. MotHal to be able 
to visualize the Bow of spirits and .the feast of soul that will take place in 
London when Lord Reading and Lord Birkenhead and the others will meet 
there. I cannot visualize the picture which my friend has visualized, ~ 
I know this, Sir, that Lord Reading is going out to consult the authorities 
regarding the Indian sid;uation. It is out in the papers-not in Indiaa 
papers but in the English papers-that His Excellency is going out to con-
ilult the Secretary of State and the British Cabinet in regard to the conSll;i-
'tiutional issue in India. That is an open secret. We do not want to make 
a small cUlt which His Excellency may refuse to restore. On this occasiOil 
we want to make as big a cut as we can, so that His Excellency will be 
forced to restore, and in being forced to restore, will have to place his 
reasons for the restoration on reDOrd and those reasons will be before the 
Secretary of State for India, before the British Cabinet and before othera 
who may be invited to join that Conference. It is for that ~  Sir, to 
make the position of this House absolutely clear, that divided as we are 
'in regard to our melthods, we are united in our demand for the early· ostab-
qishment of full responsible government in this country, and we shall not 
-cea.se from wrestling until we have our desire fulfilled. (Hear, hear.) That 
ill what we wan't to make plain in the country arid before the world. What 
are our demands? We want immediate e9tablishment of full provincial 
Tesponsibility. That is the first thing we want,-immediate establishme:nt 
.of full provincial responsibility, not a transferlIDce of the control of Assam 
Forests that might be profitable to me if I were the Conserva.tor of Forests 
(Panilit Bhamlal Nehru: " Or Fisheries") or the Member in charge of 
'Forests or the control of Fisheries or the control of the publication of Law 
~  or the control of other things. The days are gone by, Sir, when 
"Vou ca.n please us and satisfy us by these little toys. When we were 
~  we thought 1108 children and we played as children, but having arrived 
-at man's stature, we demand the right of man to determine and earry on 
the business of our own household ourselves in the light of our reason and in 
the light of our own conscience. No, Sir, this transference will not do, 
·and the minority report makes it absolutely plain and clear as clear could 
be that this will not do. Of DOUl"8e, they had to work within the limits of 
their reference. They could nait go beyond the limits of their reference . 
. iBllt they make it absolutely plain that what they want is a change in tJa. 
"'Present constitution. I will read, Sir, just a little. lam noil; a good reader, 
but I will try to: 

.. Th. Indian Minieten and X_ben of the Elreoati.... Council. alIo, uJIOIl wn. 
:lfew opportunities of lervie. w... conferred. appear fA» UI fA» haM beeR witlaill ... 
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!Sphere of their El(.ecutive duties, equally eager to work the CODstit.ution in tbe lUll. 
1Ipirit of reasonableness, and yet differins from tbe majority of our colleaguea we bave 
°heen forced to the conclusion that the present system hal failed. and in onr opinioa 
it is incapable of yielding better results in future." 
1 am sure if mv friend Pandit Motilal Nehru had been on thiR Committee 
11e could not ha"Ve put tho CRse for us in stronger and clearer language than 
ha.s heen done in this sentence. What do they say again? 

" To our mind the proper °question to ask is not whether any alttTnatWt. tramitional 
system can be devised but whether the constitution should not be put on a permanent 
basis, with provisions for automatic progress in the future so as to secure stability 
in the government and willing co-operation of tbe people." 

Those words represent the united. voice. of India. No tinkering, Sir. no 
tra.nsference of a few departments from the reserved to the transferred side. 
but wha.t we want is a change in the constitution which will make automati-
cally for' future progress. which· will ensure ~  a change in ~  consti-
tution such as will not force mv reasonable friend Pandit MotUsl Nehru. 
a moderate of moderates as he has always been in his life, to change into .. 
-a red Swarajist and going in for breaking while al1 his life he pas bee. 
anxious to construct. We do not want this constitution. This constitution. 
this hybrid constitution, thil wretched oonstit11tion unknown to political 
history and unknown to any political science, this dyarchy within monarchy 
and monarchy within dy!,rchy, this unity in dua1ity and duality in unity, this 
<lne in OUBio, and two in HypostatiB, this constitution unknown to anywhere 
except in medieval scholastic theology, this, Sir, is not wanted by us. We 
never asked for it. 

lIr. D. 'V. Belvi: Dyarchy is a politicsl monster. 
Mr. II. 'V. Abhyaubr: You want to work it. 
Mr. Blpln OhaDdra Pal: I am prepared to work a monster if the monster 

will Berve my purpose and I am working with you to-day to serve my pur-
pose. (Laughter.) That is our position. Why should I not want to work 
110 monster if the monster will not ead; me but I can control 
the monster? (Laughter). That is the .whole question. If you 
lack the skill and the courage and the strength to drive your 
motor car, your mOitor car will drive you into a ditch. But if you 
have the vision and the skill and the strength to drive it correet1y. 
however powerful it may be, you will reach your goal thereon. That hall 
beon, Sir, our position. Now, Sir, we are not in love with this present 
constitution. We are not in love wit.h what Sir Alexander Muddiman and 
his colleagues have given us. Even those who have signed the minority 
report have made it absolutely clear ithat they are not in love with their 
recommendations. They had to make certain recommendations; they have 
made them. One thing I find in the minority report is that they have 
'simply said, co We agree with the majority here. we disagree with the 
majority there." They do not put forward any constructive proposal except 
in their concluding paragraph where they say that this will not do. They 
:Ray co We want a constitution thBlt will work for stability." The Governor 
of Bengal wants stability. He wants to have a Ministry that will work for 
stability. The Governor of the Central Provinces wants a Ministry tha.t 
will work for stability. We want here 8 Government which will work for 
'Stability. What is that Government we wan.f;? As ° I said. give us full 

. provincial autonomy. and give UII some effective control over the 8%6Cutive 
·in the Central Government in the transitional period. We do DC» say that a. 
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we are fit according to the standard of-my gallant friend Colonel Crawford 
to govern ourselves. If he will apply that measure to his own people in 
England he will be forced to admit, honest man thaot he is, that even they 
are not fit for enjoying full responsible government there. But what we 
want is to grow into this fitness and we shall never grow into this fitness-
unless you give us the power to exercise the rights of free citizenship in 
this country. It is by the exercise of real power and responsibility that 
the sense of responsibility grows. Give us responsibility and the sellse of 
responsibility will grow. The sense of responsibility grows there among 
your brown colleagues because you give ~  responsibility. And the same 
sense of responsibility will grow even in these benches if you make them 
responsible for carrying on your work the moment they try to thwart you 
in the prosecution of your policy or throw out your measures. 

Now, Sir, the situation, so far' as we can see, is very critical. It is-
., very critical in Bengal. We have got two Ministers, hut it has yet to be 

seen how long this new Ministry will last in Bengal. Everywhere, almost 
in every province-in the Central Provinces the Reforms are practically 
stopped owing to the deadlock created by tbe Bwarajists. In Bengal the 
Ministry is in a state of unstable equilibrium. It has been in a state of 
unstable equilibrium for the last 12 months and more, and it will continue: 
to be so until better counsels prevail. (Mr. V. J. Patel: "Do you approve· 
of that policy of obstruction?") No. 1 do not approve of ob9truction. I 
believe in constitutional opposition. I do not believe in the obstruction of 
Government. (A Voice: .. But you did. ") I have answered thaot question 
and I will not take notice of it again. The situation is this. In Bengal We 
have got that situation, an unstable Ministry. In the Central Provinces· 
we have got that situ"ion. Here this time you are a little more comfortable 
because of the freedom of my Honourable friend Mr. JinnBh and his-
friends from the Bwarajist trap. Last year they voted with them. They 
are not going to vote with them and you are trying to exploit that situation' 
to-day. But it will only be for a little while. It cannot last long. The-
motne!lt ;there is any vital issue before us as on this occasion we will not 
votll with Govemment. We have got a proverb in Bengali which says that. 
the hom of the buffalo is bent, it is not straight, but when buffaloes fight 
their horns become straight. And when we fight all our homs become 
straight and you will find it to-day and on future occasions also if any 
serious problem arises. (Pandit Moflilal Nehru: "You are again falling-
into the Bwarajist !trap. ") No. I am driving the Bwarajists into my trap. 
We Rhall see who goes into whose trap. We have seen it during the last 
:v eaT, who have been changing and who have not. Why should you give 
the Government Benches so much pleasure? They do not give you pleasure. 
The issup. really is this. Are we to reach our goal by constitutional means 
or bv other than constitutional means? That iR the whole issue. (An 
Honourable Memher:_ .. No. ") (Another Honourable Member: "By all' 
available means.") The other day His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chief gave Uf! n bit of his mind. (Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: "Did he 
frighten you? ") Well, well, do -I look Iilte it? Borne friends have been 
looking very much afraid eitber through the Commander-in-Chief or through 
tmmt>body else ever since they entered this House during this Assembl:v. 
I did not get frightened. I only enjoyed that. I thanked in my heart of hearts 
Hill 1l1xcE'llenc:v the COl1lmander-in-Chief for that frank statement when ~ 
8Bid t.hnt India is, not a nation and you cannot expect to have a national 
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:army until you are a nation. That is the whole argument-until you are 
a. nation you ciloIm0t have a ~  anny. And my Honourable friend 
Sir Alexander MU<ldiman will rise up and say, .. Until you have an army 
you c&IlQot be a. nation." !4r. ~ Smith, before he was transferred 
to the Upper House, declared in the course of the debate over women 
franchise in England tha.t •• The old law was no representation, no taxa-
tipn. The new law is no fighting, Ino ·vote." That was what Lord 
B,irkenhead before be became a Lord declared in the House of Commona 
many years ago, and that is practically what my Honourable friend Sir 
Alexander Muddiman will say and what His Excellency will say. We are 
in I]. vicious circle--Ilandit Motilal's vicious circle. He said when di9CUSS-
jng the Hesolution on the King's commission ~  we are in a vicious circle, 
•. We cannot have self-govemmen,t before we have a nation.a.l army and 
we must have a national govemment before we can have a national army." 
iYou cannot have a national army before you have a national Govem-
ment--that is really the meaning of His Excellency's dictum the other 
day. Now I do not like to take that as the bnly a1tematiive before us. 
We want to proceed, as my Honourable friend Colonel Crawford said, from 
point to point, from convention to convention, from precedent· to precedent, 
into our goal. We do not want a revolution. I do not think that even 
my Honourable friend Mr. Patel wants a revolution. (Mr. V. J. Patel: 
.. Peaceful revolution.") Peaceful revolution I This reminds me, Sir, of 
a Sanskrit couplet which I am sure my Honourable friend, Mr. })atel 
knows. The couplet means: •• When two goats fight they begin with a great 
:show, and when a great saint dies there is a great show, but no.food on the 
8Tadh occRsion of a Rishi. When a man and his wile start quarrelling there 
is a. grealt show, but all these end like a morning cloud, not in shower but in 
vapour. " That is the kind of peaceful revolution that my Honourable 
friend Mr Patel wants. A revolution is & revolution. I can understand 
a moral revolution. I can understand . . 

. Mr. V. J. Patel: My friend forgot 1920-21. That waa a peaceful revolu-
tion. 

Mr. Blpin OhaDdra Pal: I will not disturb the self-complacence of my 
friend Mr. Patel. I know, Sir, 1921, but where is 1921 in 1925? Where 
was 1921 in 1924? Three times before the cock crowed you denied your 
master and now you come and call upon us to remember 1921. Now the whole 
-question is this: Are we going to have, Sir, constitutional advance or revolu-
tionary advance? We are for constitutional advance but the country is 
get.ting ~  and it may be impossible even for the most moderate of 
my moderate friends to control the country. or a section of the country from 
rushing into ~  ways unless this constitutional question is solved 
with wisdom, with statesmanlike farsight and solved betimes. With 
theso words, Sir, I support the out proposed or rather the rejection pro-
posed by my friend Pandit Motilal Nehru. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. BaDgacharl&r (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): After the torrential diversions which we have had, I wish to draw 
the attention of the House to the plain issue which it ~  to face to-day: 
As I conceive it, the plain issue before us to-day is that by means or this vote 
we want to record the opinion of this country-I am speaking for the Indian 
population-that the Government as it is now carried on does not command 
the confidenee of the people of this country. That is the plain meaning of 
~  vote which I ~  to record, not with an idea to obstruct, not with the 

<Idea of exercising our constitutional right of refusing ~ not even with 
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tile idea of -making any emphatio protest, but with the idea in my mind of 
making another attempt to see if the heart of the Government oan be made-
110 change. Sir, I say that the heart of the Government really requires '" 
eha.nge. Speaking in the presence of my Indian friends who form parft; of the 
eorporation called the Government of India which we condemn, I say un· 
hesitatingly that, notwithstanding their presence, Ithey have not by their-
presence contributed to a change of heartt. They have become diluted 
themselves. They have been overpowered by the masterly elements 
which control the government of the country. Sir, at this time, 
espeoially when His Excellency the Viceroy is proceeding to-
England !to discuss momentous issues which affect the well.being . 
• f the millions in thi9 country, it is but right that Hi!. Excel-
lency should convey to the responsible people there what the 
real feelings of the people here are. When His Excelleacy came to this 
oountry in lQ21 and when we began the reformed constitution we met under 
~  big long shadow of Amritsar and we, Sir, who were taught Milton and 
Shakespeare remember the great sayings in them. In one of Shakespeare's 
plays we read: 

.. Wile men never Bit and wail their woes, but presently prevent the ways to wail. ". 

Now, Sir, we came to this House in 1921 notwithstanding the upbraid-
ing process of our non-co-operating countrymen, notwithstanding tQeir 
attempt to deride us by letting loose dogs and asses with placards 
round their necks saying .. Vote for me ". We, who came in here in 1921, 
offered our co-operation wholeheartedly 'to remove the evils which, as we 
oonceived them, existed in the constitution of the government of this 
gountry. Sir, the Government were very unpopula.r in 1921. We tried to 
iiagnose the causes of that unpopUlarity. We tried to help the Gov:,ernment. 
to remedy those vital defects which made them unpopular. We recognised 
that the diseas'e lay in the political atmosphere, lay in the sentimental side, 
lay in the economic disadvantages and burdens of this country. 'fhe poli-
tical atmosphere of the country was then f>hrouded. We had then just 
emerged from the troubles in the Punjab; we had just then the grim 
memory of the Rowlatt Act IIond the agitation which swept the country. 
We were also under the repressive press laws. And we diagnosed. that all' 
these oauses contributed to the unpopularity of the Government-the econo-
mic disadvantages which the country lay under the fi&'cal policy of the 
Government, the administration of the Railways and in cODOoction with' 
various other matters we found that there were radical defects to be cured. 
On the sentimental side, there.was the political aspect also of the racial 
aistinctions in procedure, and there were various other miscellaneous causes 
which went to make for the unpopularity of the Government. We found, 
Sir, that Indians were not generally adequately represented either in the 
oivil service or in the military servioe of the country. Therefore, Sir, we-
Bet to work to help to re-frame the laws. to re-frame the constitution, to-
re-frame the machinery of the various other ma£ters affecting the govem-
ment of this country. Sir, theyear 1921 was eventful in that re&pect. We 
had the Esber Committee on the Army, then the Committee of this· 
Assembly which sat to conSIder the Esher Committee's Report which made 
reoommendations under 14 or 15 heads to remedy vital defects in the admi-
.. litration of ,the Army and also to effect the Indianization of the Army. 
We pressed for a Committee to examine the presS' laws and the repressive-
laws and got the same appoin,ted. We got a Committee appointea tc 
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remove the racial distinotions and similar other defective procedure. And,. 
Sir, where we found also plague-spots like the North· West Frontier Pro-
vince, where the people were groaning under the disadvantages which. 
surrounded them on account of their position and on account of their neigh-
bours, we tried to influence the administration of this country; we tried to. 
effect reforms by getting the procedure modified; ·and we also gol Com-
mittees appointed on the economic side, as regards the fiscal polioy of the. 
Government and also in connection with various other matters, for example,. 
the position of the Indian bar. Sir, all these were achievemcnts of which 
we of the first Assembly were naturally proud notwithstaniling their belittle-. 
ment on the part of the public. We produced some impression, Sir, we 
know that we were flooded with applications from both the Princes and 
the people of India to redress wrongs as if we were mighty peoIlle who-
could work wonders in this Assembly and in the Council of State. But,. 
Sir, when we come to realities, when we come kl consider whether we had 
begun in effeoting any real change of any substance, when we examine that.. 
position honestly, we recognize that we have failed, miserably failed. Thai> 
iii the conviction which has forced itself upon my mind and Iliso upon the 

minds of the thinking people of this country. There have been 
lur, certain advances, oertain improvements, in matters 01 deta.il,. 

not in matters of substance. But where matters of substance come, the 
Government are tardy, niggardly, grudging, in the spirit in which they 
accept those proposals. Sir, take, for instance, the Army. We pressed for 
speedy Indianisation in the Army . We suggested various methods by whicb 
it can be effeoted. That was in 1921. We are still in the year of grace 
1925, and what is it that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief vouch-

~  to us only the other day on the floor of this House? Sir, it was an 
insult to the people of this land. We take it as an insult to us to be told 
that it will take many many years before we ean think of any substantial 
Indianisation of the Army. Sir, if that is so, where is this goal of respon-
sible government you promised to us stage by stage, step by step? Did 
His Excellency the Commander· in· Chief speak with the autllority of the 
Executive Council? If so, Sir, I nave no hesitation in condemning that 
Executive Council by means of this vote. Sir, are the Indian Members in 
this Council content with the position which His Excellency the Com-
mander·in·Chief put to WI the other day? Do they recognise that the 
country will be content with Buch a positton assigned to them? Many 
many years. There is the conflict of religions, there is the conflict of races, 
there is the conflict of languages, there is ignora.nce, there is illiteracy. Sir, 
it goes on to the end of time. Such arguments have been repeated times 
without number. Sir, if such arguments are to prevail with an intelligent 
Government with which we are face to face, I say, Sir, all hope must be 
lost. Still, Sir, I do not want to give up hope, because I still expect that 
better sense will prevail, that better 'political instinct will be brought t.o bear 
upon a consideration of these problems. Sir, ~  is it that has been done 
in the matter? Quite true, His Excellency the Command('r·in·Chief had 
promised to Indianise 8 units, which will tlijte about 80 years, if I am not 
mistaken, and iliey themselves confess that the process they have selected 
is not popular with Indians. Tbe.y ~  it: Why is it ~  f.0pular, Sir?" 
Because you wish to create a panah group In tbe Army Itsel. You want 
to seclude them, confine them, to units whieb are entirely Indian, instead 
of fusing them in all lhe units of the Army. You want to create separate 
lUlits for the.Inaian .AJrm.y .and therefore the IntUan oftice1'8 feel tha.t a second 
class or third clais of officers is being ere.tea in that respect. And that is 
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'why. Slr. the ~ iii beooIPiq ~  ~  while we are tlw;Udul tor 
the training college ~  Debra Dun. whieb I hllod the privilege of &!eeing oal, 
Jihe other day. whero I was glad to see the magnificent results ~  i • 
.the youths who are there, many mOre such institutiOlls are needed ~ hldia. 
It is a misnomer to call it a oollege. It is a mere public school. ~ we 
.do want are training colleges, like Sandhurst. for the oreation of Indian 
<Jffioers. Sir, they may no' be as efficient as European ofticera I quite 
admit. As you have to make the best of the material which you have ~  
it is no use trying to cry over the inefficiency question. If they are ~ 
.ef!icient to-day, if they are not effi.cient in this generation by failures. they 
wIll become more and more effiClent later on. 'l'hat should not stand ia 
the way. Sir, these diJBculties require courageous statesmanship and con-
fidence in the people to overcome. Unless you have got confidence in the 
:people and unlesS' that courage comes out of the, ccmfidence of the people, 
your attempts will be failures. You have to make attempts and sariou • 
. attempts in tha.t direction, and therefore, Sir,. that is one respect in which 
there has been some improvement only in detail. There has been reall, 
no marked advance on which we can 'congratull1ote the Government. So 
;also in the matter of the Indianization of the Civil Services. Sir,· in this 
matter we cannot but feel with wannth-when we find tbe readines& of this 
'Government to recognise the just grievances of the existing services which 
,are mostly European and the tardiness which they exhibit in recognizing 
the just olaims for Indianization is again a matter for d,eep regret. Well, 
Sir. we have been complaining for the last four years why the back benches 
behind the TreaS'Ury Bench are not manned by Indians. We want Indians 
to occupy all those places behind the Members of the Government. The,., 
the one or two Indians now tJiere. can give creditable account of their work 
,here. We have been crying ourselves hoarse in that direction. 'I think 
since 1921 about two or three Indian officers have been taken in some of 
,/the departments. Can my Honourable friend Mr. Bray point to one or two 
Indian officers in the Politica.l or Foreign Department who have been taken 
iJi responsible posts? (Mr. Deny, Bray: "Yes".) Can he find Indiana 
in responsible posts in his Department such as Under Secretaries, 
Deputy Secretaries, Joint Secretaries. Additional Joint Secretaries, 
~  Secretaries IUld Secretaries? Can my Honourable friend Mr. 

Burdon point to instances where he hRs taKen Indiuns in the. responsible 
posts which I have named? It is in that direction that we want lndillniza. 
tion. True, you are making a beginning. But, Sir, you have delayed it so 
long that we Bre not contented with these small beginnings. Having 
.delayed it so long, the pace should. be greater. . That is' our complaint. 
Take, again, Sir, the repressive laws. The Repressive Laws Committee, 
which was II. responllible committee, mnde certain recommendations. You 
have removed the Rowlatt Act and cert.ain other Acts. But the Committee 
1111'10 made certain recommendations as regardS' the Bengal Regulation III 
of 1818. 'l'hn.t portion of tne Committee's report you have ignored. ~ 
iR where the people have been feeling the pinch of it und there the 
Government have stayed toefr handll. Now they are faced with my 
llonoumble friend Mr. Patel's amendment for the wholesale abolition of 
those laws. 'fhe same is the case with regard to various other matters 
which 1 IJa,ve mentioned, for, instance, matters which are of economic 
.advantn.gc to the country. Take, for instance. the Mercantile Marine Com-
mittee. That, agllin, is II. matter on which the Government have dela.yed, 
long long delayed, cruelly. delayed the taking of steps to promote the ~  



-of an Indian Mercantile Marine in thi, oou.try. Sir, that ~  ~ beea 
in the hands of the Government for more than a year. Sir, the Lee Com-

~  report was considered with ligbtening rapidity and the Govern'!. 
ment were not faaed with any finBDcial diffiQulties'. My Honourable friend' 
the Finance Minister is not troubled about the D:uances of the country in 
regard to the Lee Commission's recommendations. But when it comes to 
the cptton ~  duty, the plea of finances is raised. He says, .. We have 
no doubt made It promise. We have done this and we have done that. 
but the finances do not perrq,it." But, Sir, when it comes to voting more 

,than a crore of rupees for the purpose of extending the privileges to the 
'railway officerS', to the army officers, and 80 on, ~  considerations do 
not stand in the way. There is no tardiness; there is no sloth. There 
is, on the other hand, all expedition in giving effect to tlle recommendation .. 
of that Commission. Wh,\t is it, Sir, that stands in the way of at once 
taking steps for training Indians in the mercantile marine service2 You 
have delayed it so long especially when you appointed a responsible com-
mittee to make recommendations. It was a unanimous report so far as the 
-training of Indians is concerned. Sir, there is nothing but delay. In these 
·days of rapid communications when almost every day and every minute you 
'are in communication with the Secretary of State, how is it that delay takell 
place in these matters? ' 

Sir, there is another matter which I must also mention. My Honourable 
'friend Sir Sivllswamy Aiyer moved a Resolution as rega.rds the North-
West Frontier Province. The people there were really groaning under 
various disl\dvantages. At the time that we moved there they thougM 
heaven had sent them relief in the shape of this Committee. That wall in 
1922. If I mistake not, our report reached the Government in November 
1922. Here we Bre in March 1925, and the Government have not yef; 
passed orders on that report. We do not know yet what they have done. 
Is this the way to treat serious problems? When I compare and conf;rast 
the hBste and hurry with which they canoy out certain recommendations' 
with their tardiness in these matters, to what Rm I to attribute this conduct 
of the Government, except that the heart is not sound there 1, 'l'hat is why 
I wish to ask for a change of heart in these matt.ers. Then again take the 

Deck Pftssengers' Committee. The deck pQ8Bengers are Buffering grievously. 
They are not traveIling in comfort; they are huddled together. ThE' cubic 
space given to them is RO small in these passenger ships, and what is the 
Government doing in thil! matter? That Committee's report has been in 
. the hands of the Government for more than three yearll', and we do nof; • 
'know what steps are being taken to relieve the trouble of these people. 

IIr • .TamDadas II. Mehta: Did the Honoursble Member IIUpport the 
thircl cLass passenger Resolution? 

Dtwan Bahadur T. :B.angacharlar: Sir, I am not here to answer my 
fri.end Mr. .T nnmadas Mehta who is on the wnr path 1 Then ngain. II'; 'J 
~  their nction if! always tardy Md grudging. Look at your ~ 
In the mfttter of the Reforms. Whilt1 we took note of tilie di-senses which 
affected the ndminist,ration in order to improve them, we at the Rame time 
felt the new '30vernment of India constitution was not good arid required 
modification thoroughly. We began it in September 1921; we repented 
our request in 1923 nnd again in 1924. What is it t,hey do tinnily? Firo;t 
of 1\11 they say, "We will constitute a departmental committee in order 
to find out whether there are any defects in the working of the Act which 
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Ian be remedied by rules. Then after that, under pressure from ~ 
*hey enlarge it. They drop their departmental committee and appoint (l; 

lommittee with circumscribed referenoeso which prevent t.hem frOOl mak-
ing recommendaJtions which are suited to the ooo88oon. The ma.jority 
make certain sundry recommendations which absolutely 'are unconvincing. 
They had better not be made at all. What is the object of making ~ 
improvcments? If you examine the recommendations of the majority, 
what u.re they WortJl? Are they going to satisfy the people? Are they 
going to put contentment in the hearts of the educated people? is that the· 
abject? If that is the object, it will be a gros'S failure on your part if you 
.hink that will be the result of it. So that when you come to that, the 
pGSition is ~ at all satisfactory. Take again the way they 'oot when 
aerious ml&tters happen in the country. l.'ake the fleeing of 0. whole section 
of the population of Kohat last September. They have not yet gone back .0 their homes. Look at the way they are dealt with. They 'are aN'est9d 
and put. in jail alld are told: "Now you agree to 'R compromise and we' 
release you. If you do not agree to oQ compromise we will re·a.rrest you 
and put you back". Is that. the function of the ;)overnment? Wha.t iR 
the funct.i,on of IJIOVern.mem.t? Should they not induce them to go back to 
.heir homes, affording them suoh unconditional protootibna.R' is necessary'! 
Is that all that a t30vernment will do when -a. whole populati0l! ha.ve to. 
tlee from a place out of real'. Would it not be the duty of Government 
~ ~  them unconditional protection and 'fisk them to remain there lit 
all costs and have the question of their crimes investiguted aftenyarli;;? 
And then we find these people, Sir, begging in the streets of Rawalpindi, 
.nd people going about on their behalf begging all the way down to· 
Madra:s. Is it oreditable to 'a.ny Government that It whole popula,tion 
.hould be wandering in the streets of Rawalpindi? What are we to think 
.£ a Government that do not pass restless, sleepless nights over an incident 
of that &Orl" Sir, people come to us with their ~ in various 
matters, hut our powers are limited. As I said already, they come to us 
from Koh a.t , they come to us from Lndian States, they come to us with 
various bundles of grievances. l>eople come to us as if we had any power' 
~ redress UHlir grievances. The other day Mr. Jinnah and other f.riends 
of mine had 1 Ite mWfortune to see a numbtir of ptlOple who exhibited wounds 
on their bodies, scars on their bodies, Ruying that these were inf!'icted by 
some politicnl administration or at the instance of some politicnl 'adniinis. 
trator by ~ police. (The Honourable Bir Ale:l:atldcr Muddiman: .. What 
politicalndministt"ator?"). In the Nabha State. (The Honourable Sir 
Ale:l:ander Muddiman: "Was it Mr. Wilson.Johnstone?") No, no. What 
they ~  was they ~  those injuries when confined in the jails in Nabha 
State. Well, they come to us, but what is the power we have to denl 
with suoh oases? Wha.t a.re the Government doing in these matters't 
That is what I want to ask the Government? Did the Government ~ 
.'ate? Did the Government see these people? They are there in Rawal. 
pindi. They are here in the streets of Delhi. Sir; they come all the way 

. ~ Delhi showing the marks upon them. Are we not Indi.a.ns? Would our 
~ not be moved when we see auch sights? Wha.t is. it we ought to do 

·.men they complain of all sorts of griev'anoes which we have no power til 
redress? My Honourable friend Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya communi-
eated the matter to His Excelleilcy the Viceroy 'and there it has to be left. 
We are not able to bring it up here. This is one of the disa.d'VllUltages 
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under which we labour under the present constitution. W 6 are DIOt e.bl& 
to take official notice of such things, ,and therefore we comp1a.iln tha.t the-
eonstitution is thoroughly unsound. It requires Mdical change in varwua. 
.ther matters also, 'and that is why we say with reference to all this ither& 
.hould be a radical change in the c<mstitution. Sir, it is quite true that· 
la.w: and order is! perh;aps better maintained now in 1925 than it W1IWI in 
1921. :But are we to be OOIIltent with that'( Sir, ma.ny Govemdnt woo.,. 
were unpopuhLr, many Kings ood Emperors who were historically unpopu-
lar, maintained law ·and order. But, Sir, what is a. greater ideal of gov·em· 
ment is to see a contented and prosperous people over whom God has placed 
them in ~  Sir, it iso that ideal they should aspire to. Law and 
order are nothing compared with contentment and prosperity. Sir, can 
it be said that there is my contentment and prosperity among the people: 
of India or rather that people are contented with the present situation in 
India? That is why we lodge our protests by means of these votes; we-
reoord our want of confidence in the Government beoause they are not. 
really re!lponsible to the representations of the people. ~  I Mid before,. 
the Government are unresponsive to the people. No doubt they are· 
irresponsible under the law to the ~  but they are also unresponsive-
~ the demands of the people, and that is why we wigh to lodge this protest. 

Th(l Assembly then ·adjourned for Lunch till TweIllt.y-Five Minutes. 
Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at 'l.'wenty-FivE' Minutes Past.· 
Two of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Pandlt Klidan JlohaD Jlalavi,.a (Mlahabad ~  Jhansi Divdsions: Non. 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion which is before the 
House. The motion is of 'an extraordinary character, and therefore it is. 
necessa.ry that we should not record our votes without giving reasons.. 
in support of it. My Honourable friend Pandit Motilal Nehru has alreadT 
stated at length the reasons which have urged him to put forwa.rd this motion. 
In addition to those reasons and in emphasising them I wish to make it 
cleo.r that the necessity for this motion arises from the very peculiar 
lituation in which the country is placed. We have for IL long time past. 
asked that the constitution of the government of this oountry should be 
modified. We have succeeded but very partially. Before the war we 
agitated for a real oonstitutional government being established here. After 
the war also we agitated, and we know that the fruits of that agitation have-
been ve.ry small. The system of government which has been introduoed 
has in our estimation been found to be very inadequate Rnd very tmsatis-
factory. The system has had its trial; it had its trial before this present 
Assembly came into existence-during the first AB8embly; and. we find now· 
that there is gnlater unanimity a.mong Indians than there was at any time-
previous to this, that the system is inadequate and unsatisfactory and that. 
it requires a real and radical change. The motion before the Hous& 
wants to challenge, to arrest attention to the necessity for this change. 
~  do we find ourselves situated at present? Dyarchy has been eatab· 
hshed in the provinces; dyarohy h!I.B been pronounced to be a failure by the-
Minority of the Reforms Committee which was appointed by the Govern· 
ment IBSt year. The reasons in support of that view have been so welf 
lIummari,ed in the miDority report of that Committee, that it is hardly 
necessary for me to go into them. They have also pointed out tha.t there 
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is a necessity for the introductiQD. of responsibility in ~ Central ~ 
ment. The reasons which they have given briefly in support of thia view 
·are already known to Members. And I submi.t that. the time has come 
whea the question should be very closely and oarefully examined. Under 
the old system the Governor General oocupied a position different from the 
one which he occupies DOW. What is our grievance against the present; 
system of the Executive Counoil of the Government of India.? Our grievance 
is that it is' a hybrid system, that it is a system which is neither 0. clear 
despotism nor an approach to anything like a democratic ~ 
government. The Governor General has some powers, which powers are 
especia.l to him. He exercises them as the Governor General, and he exer-

. cises other powers 8S the Governor General in Council., and over him i. 
placed the Secretary of State. These three entities constitute the Gov-
ernment of India, which is the agent of the British Parliament. Now. the 
Governor General'" exercises a great deal of power which is not exercised 
in any country where civili:zation has reached the stage which India has 
reached, where a regullU' system of government prevails such 88 has pre-
vailed in India. for a hundredyeani and more. The Governor General 

·ought not to have all those powers which he enjoys at present.. The ques-
tion requires to be examined, and it is not right that. it should be left 
any more without being fully examined. In the constitution of the 
Government of India, G8 the Executive Council, the Governor General is 
in charge of the Foreign Department. There is no Member for Foreign 
Affairs, and the Governor General discharges those functions. We t.hink 
that this i!l a very unsatisfactory arrangement. The Governor General has 
0. great deal to do, and the foreign and political affairs of the Indian States 

·demand that there should be a separate Member in oharge of these affair. 
who could deal wit.h them in the first instance, '8'0 that they may be dealt 
with ls.ter on by the Executive Counoil 8S a whole. We feel that t.his 
power should not. continue to remain in the hands of the Governor General, 
and we think that this is also a change which has become overdue. We 
find that under the ~  arrangements, the Governor General having 
charge of the J!olitical Department; matters are not always sati9factorily 
IlorrBnged. We find" for instance, that the Governor General exftscs !I. 
great deal of power so far as the Indian Prinoes are concerned, and yet we 
do not know. that there is any body of people on the face of the earth 
who require to have matters whioh concern them more carefully looked 
into than the Rulin.8 Princes of India. We feel that there ought to be a 
separate Member in cha.rge of foreign and political affairs so that they may 
receive more ",ttentklD. We have seen in the ~  of one of these Indian 
States that when we tried to raise 0. quest.ion regarding its administration 
in this House it was disallowed. It is inconceivable that in the supreme 
Legislative Assembly of Indio. it should be prohibited by ~ and regu-
lations. and that Bny question or Resolution relating to such /I. State should 
be disallowed. I tried last yoar to have a disoussion raised in connection 
with the occurrences at .J aito. The Honourable the Home Member ~  
an objection t,o my doing so. I tried it 0. second time: I was again opposed. 
Reoently I gave notice of some questions relating to what WQS reported to 
have hllPpenecl in JRito, and thosE'. questions were ruled out by the 
Prp-sident of the Assembly under the ~  rules. I do not complain 
that. he has neted wrongly. As·tne rules stand, I think the ~  waf 

.entitled to say that it was doubtful whether my questions couM be allowed; 
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I say doubtful, because ~ was admitted last year by the Honourable the· 
Home Member that the Government of India were in charge of the N abha 
administration through the Administrator whom they have appointed, and 
I venture to submit, without any disrespect to the Chair, that the Govern· 
ment of India being directly in charge of the administration of Nubha.-it 
has been so for the last eighteen months-it is nothing more than doubtful 
whether the rules would or would not justify the asking Of questions relating 
to that administration in this House. But 8S the rules stand, I do not 
complain of the President's ruling. I draw attention to this merely to 
show the need for revising the oonstitution. It is an anomaly that while 
a question oan be raised in this Assembly relating to any subject of His 
Majesty in any part of the British Empire, we cannot ask any qU89tion 
relating to what has happened or what is happening in an Indian State 
of which the Government are in cha:rge. We hear stories of what has 
happened which are very disquieting, which are ala.rming. We have heard. 
recently that there has been fl. great deal of ~ of ill-treatment of 
prisoners in the jails in the Nabha territory. We have tried to have the· 
facts ascertained. Some of us asked for permission to visit Nabha and to see· 
things for ourselves·. The Government did not see their way to acceding 
to our request. We have tried to raise the question by questions in this· 
House and we have been defeated. I submit, Sir, and I hope everybody 
will agree, including the Home Member, that this i9 a very unsatisfactory 
state of things, when we cannot raise a question regarding the ill-treatment 
of His Majesty's subjects in a territory which is being administered by &. 
British officer directly under the Government of India. I therefore, think. 
Sk, that that also shows the necessity for the revision of the constitution. 
of the Executive Cotmcil of India. 

I might also mention another matter to which the Honourable Mr: 
Rangacharia.r referred, namely, to the report of the Committee which was; 
appointed relating to the North-West Frontier Province. There were two 
reports submitted by tha·t Committee, a majority report and a minority 
report. Several years have passed. The people of the North-West Frontier-
Province desired that there should be a change introduced. I understand' 
that they would like some change to be introduced, whether it was in the· 
direotion recommended by the majority, or whether it was in the direction 
recommended by the minority. But they do want that some action should 
be taken and they complain that no action has been taken. When the· 
Government. appoint a committee and then shelve its'report indefinitely, 
when they do not carry out any of the recommendations of either the 
mlljority or the minority of the committee, it showl! thRt the Executive 
CounciJ of the Government of India is not quite as efficient a body as it. 
should be. 

There is another ma.tter to ~  also Mr. Rangachariar drew atten-· 
tion, and that is the regrettable ha.ppenings at Kohat.. Now, this is not 
the time to go intQ tile details of what happened, but there are certain 
facts which cannot be overlooked. The facts to which my Honourable friend 
Mr. Rangaohariar drew attention R,re important enough to call for an inquiry. 
lt was in September last that these disturbances took place in Koltat. 
'l'hirty-five hundred of H's ~ subjects left the place in utter fear or 
what they were exposed to. }'rom that time up to this the Government. 
ha.ve not been able to take thl-lSe men back to Kohat, not been able to 
catablish such ~  that they should be able to go back in confidencc> 
to Kohat to live there. These men have lived 101 these six monbhs in 
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Rawalpindi on the charity of tbcYx co-religionists. The Government cannot 
~  that this is a state of things which is creditable to them. We think 
that there should have been an inquiry. The House will remember that 
:shortly after the occurrence took place, several Members of this Assembly, 
l:oth Hindu and Muhammadan, agreed to recommend that there should 
he an inquiry instituted by the Government. The Government did not 
see their way to institute such an inquiry. They appointed a junior 
Magistrate of four years' standing to investigate and to make a report. 
The Magistrate made an inadequate and unsatisfactory report. Upon that 
;report the Chief Commissioner based his review, and upon that review and 
the report the Government of India ba.sed their conclusions. Men who 
were most deeply andd:rectly interested were not given sufficient and fail' 

-.cpportunity of presenting their case. There was no regular inquiry. I am 
a.ware that His Excellency the Governor General was pleased to ask the 
~  Secretary tq visit Kohat. I am also aware that the Honourable' 
.Sir Charles Innes visited Peshawar and Kohat in that connection; but 
wha.t we subm;t 1s that where according to official. admissions a. large number 

·of men were killed and a. much larger number were wounded, where the 
~  Hindu population had to leave Kohat in the mOjilt distressing cir-
veumstances, where extensive incendiarism and II. nWllber .of deaths had 
·taken place, the matter called for an open and independent inquiry. If 
. such an inquiry were made, I do not care who was found to blome, if the 
Hindus were to blame they should have been oensured and punished for it, 
.and if the Muhammadans .were to bJame they should have been cen-
sured and punished for it. But the inquiry was not made. My complaint 
i. that the m.o.tter demanded such a.n inquiry and my regret is tha.t Gov-

·ernment did not see the need for it. The result has been tha.t there is a 
widespread feeling tha.t the Government has shown callousness in regard 
10 the suffering of the thirty-five hUndred qdd Hindus who were in 
Rawalpindi. Many of us feel that the procedure adopted by the Govern-
ment has been extremely unsatiBlfactory. Whoever may ha.ve been to 
blame in the first instance for what happened, that the outrages were of 
a diabolical character nobody can ~  and yet, the action taken, or 
rather the inaction. the omission to take action by the local officers" con-

'stitutes 0. very sad chapter in the incidents. My own belief is tha.t if an 
inquiry were mBC\e, it would probably be fo.und, as the Hindus alleged, 
that the local officcrl1 were responsible to a large extent. by reason of their 
inaction or failure to act in the right way and at the right time, for t.hree-
'fourths of the sufferings which the people were exposed to. When definitE' 
<,harges like that have been made in the public pre8S1 and in the memorials 
addressed by Hindus to the Government, the matter did call for a.n inqufi.ry. 
Dut such an inquiry was not made. On the other hand, the Government 

·caught. hold of leading Hindus and put them into jail. The most promi· 
'nent Hindu of Kohat was put into ja.il and he was kept in jail for several 
months. Other prominent Hindus were ~  hold of Imd kept in jail. They 
-were kept there long. and they Werf) let out on bail only on the condition thai: 
·they should go out a.nd try to bring about· a reconciliation between Musa.l-
'mans and Hindus. When they failed to bring about a reconciliation they 
. were again. put into jail a.nd finally released only when an agreement 
between Hindus and Musalmans was brought about. I submit that th .... 
-wal an outrage upon the outrage which had already been committed uPOJl 
-;them. -
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Mr. It. AbIDed: How do you know? 
PaacUt KadaD lIohan lIalavlya: I kno.w it for a fBI.. I have mad. 

inquiries. I have got the facts· with ine. I submit, 8'::, tha.t the whole 
;fiffair ca.lled lor an open and independent inquiry by a committee on whicla 
Hindus and Muhammadans and Europeo.ns should be represented. We did 
l'ot wa.nt that there should have been a one-sided inquiry. We wanted 
(·.n inquiry by a committee on which Hindus and Mussalmans and so,me 
DuropeaIl& would be represented, so that the truth may be found out and 
the facts established. 

The questions that arise in this connection now are, what is to be done 
in regard to these peqple who are at Rawalpindi? Have the condition. 
which are necessary to restore a sense of security among them beeR 
(;stablished? If they have not been established so far, who is to blame for 
it? What is needed to be done? What steps have the Government taken 
b) restQre a sense of security? If the steps that the Government have 
taken are sufficient they should be explaint'd. If they are not. sufficient. 
they should be added to. The 'Object is not to attack the Government for 
the plea.sure of attacking them. There is no pleasure in attack.ing the 
Government. W c want to know what has been done and we want to know 
what morc it is proposed to do. An inquiry may yet be found necessary, 
to find out upon whom to lay the blame for the large scale incendiarism 

'and loot which took pIlUle. I 11m told that nearly 475 houses and shop. 
were bumt, and that. the people were made to lose 'their property of enol'-

. mous value. The question will then arise, it does arise, whether there 
'Should be any compensation given to them. If the Government Qffieera 
were not seriously to blame, the matter \'Irill stand on one footing. Bu:t 
it will stand on a different footing if the inquiry shows that the Government; 
{)ftioers who were on the spot did not do their duty properly. It is urged 
that as t.here wag & cautonment adjoining the Kohat dty, troops could 
bp. ca.Iled in five minutes' time nnd the whole of the trouble could be 
nipped in the bud. Troops were oalledfOl' a time, but they were withdrawn 

-Rud plaeed outside the walls of the city 10 guard them and the frontier 
-constabulary was left within the (lity itself with the police. That al'1'Bnge-
lYlent did not give the people the protection that they wanted. If when 
the disturbances broke out sufficient troops had been called and distributed 
ill different parts of the city to strike a. sense cd security among the inhabi-
tants, and also to strike a 816nse of terror in the minds of the wrong doers. 
probably the greatest; part of the ovil which was wrought in Kohat would 

-have been a.verted. . 

Mr. W. S. I. WUl8on: What; would have been your complaint if they 
~  fired? . . 

Pandlt lIadan lIohan. Jlalavlya:. If there WBS ~  fpr firing. 
I would not have corn plaIDed, but If they had fired WIthout justifioation 
I should have said that they deserved condemnation. It, wlii not a ~ 
'>1 firing. My conviction is that if the troops had been mstributed jn a 
lroper manner in the different parts of the city, the trouble would ha.Te 

"been nipped in the bud. 

Kh&u Babadur W. II •• 1II8III1IIy (Sind: Muhammadan Rural)' DB 
~ ~  that the eommittee you propose would oome to a unanimoua 

oeieC181on? . 
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PancUt Madan lIohan JIalavlya: Supposing you and I and -two 'other 
Members, Hindus and ~  and two Europeans of this Assembly 
.it and inquire, wby should we not be able to come to a unanimous. 
conclusion? 

Khan Bahadur W. II. JlUI8&Ilally: We have had conuuittees so fllr in 
which we have got a majority report and a minQrity report. What action is. 
the Assembly to take in that case? 

PancUt Kadan Mohan Kalaviya: That is u matter for the future. I 
expect we shall -agree, as honest men should agree about the facts and the· 
inferences about which we may disagree, we can discuss here. 

EhaD Bahadur W. K. Jl1III&Dally: 'rhen those who do not agree ~ 
not honest? 

PancUt. JI&daD Mohan lIalavlya: I do not think that is a proper infer-
ence to be drawn from what I have said. The facts are clear. We want 
an inquiry, an honest, impartial inquiry by a committee of Hindus, ~  
salmans and Europeans in order to find out what the facts are, and if the-
facts show that while we must condemn the action of those who indulged'. 
in incendiarism and in loot, we must also find out what part of the out-
rages and the evils that took place was due to the omission on the part 
of the authorities to take such action 8S they could h8ve taken. That is· 
an aspect of the case to wliich it is necessary to draw the attention of the 
House. I submit that if there was 11 proper committee to inquire into 
the matter, we should know what action the local officers took and how far 
they were responsible for what had happened. From all I have learnt from 
the Kohatese,-and I myself had been to Kohat, I have seen places of 
worship desecmted Rnd the bazar burnt. practically from one end to the-
other, nearly the whole of it-I have seen numerous houses burnt, and I 
have heaM with my own e81'8 the tales of woe and sorrow from men •. 
women and boys who repeated them to me at Rawalpindi. These are facts:. 
which require to be gone into, and I do not think it will be diffioult to 
arrive at a unanimous conclusion regarding them. But the poipt I was:· 
dwelling upon was this, let us 8ssume that it W8S found after an inquiry' 
that the local officials had not taken the steps that they should have taken,. 
that the higher officers also bad not taken the steps which thej . . . . 

The Jlonourable Sir Alaander Kuddlman: Does the Honourable Mem-
ber make that charge or not? 

Pandlt K&daD lIohan Kalavly&: I do make that charge that the 
local officials who were on the spot did not do their duty, and I regret tt:)-
make that charge against the locnl officers, the Deputy Commissioner, and' 
the Chief ~  whose callousness in this mlltter I deplore. I 
also make the charge that the Government of India have not dealt with 
the question in the manner they should have done. I am velY sorry to 
make this charge, but I mAke it, nnd 1 am rendy to substantiate every bit. 
of it if a comFittee is Appointed. 

Mr. Mahmood Sch&DlD&d Sahib Bahadur (West Coast and Nilgiris: 
Muhammadan): Don't you want a committee to inquire also into the-
causes of the Malabar rebellion? 

PancU\ JI&cl&D Kohan J[lIavlya: When you tRk('. up that question I 
·will express my opinion on it. I never opposed any inquiry into £lie-
MnlnbRr rebellion. I have never aRid n word opposin't it. 
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Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib DabadlU: Don't .vou a.sk for it? 
PaDdtt KadaD Kohan JIalavlya: I :IIU Ilotat present asking for it, but. 

when you ask for it I will express my opinion t,hereoJl. 
Kr. It . .Ahmed: Your opinion is not shllred by the majority. (.1. Voice ~ 

•• You lire not the majority.' ') 
Pandlt lIIadan Kohan Malaviy.: I beg Members Qf this House not to 

import lilly UllllCeeSSllTy hea.t into this matter. Let us discuss it oalmly. 
It is not a mutter in whieh we) ought to'tuke (\ partisan aWtude. Let us 
consider the question cllhnl,\". If we disagree let us agree to disagree. 
What I nm submitting is this. If it ~  shown that the authorities failed 
tp do their duty, that the a.uthorities, while i,hey had troops availablf' in the 
cantonment, did not call out or use the troops as they should have done, 
and allowed the' d,isturbances to assume the proportions they did. and 
that for days together houses were burnt and looted and all thf' properties 
of t.he Hindus were taken awav-if those facts were esta,blished, then it 
will he for the Assembly to COllsider what help, if Rny, should 
be given from the public revenues to the men who hnve suffered 
t.i1O losses. I wish to make it.. cle81' that my point is that the 
local authorities failed to do their duty by the people who were exposed 
to those out·rages at the hands of their townsmen. Those who committed 
those out.rages ought to be condemned: they deserve condemnation. But 
I Rubmit wit,h regret that tpeir part almost. shades into the ~  in 
Ute pfesence of the cllll()usness and neglect which the local authorities, and 
lat.er on, the higher authorities, have shown in this matter. Therefore what 
I wllnt t.o know is wllnt n'ction Govertlmf'lnt huvp tnken in this matter? 
To what C'xt.ent haw' Ooyernment der-ided to llelp t.he suffererR? Is there 
nny hol'<' of a. compkte rehabilitation of Hindufol find if so to whnt extent 
have the proposals towRrds thnt end gone? 

Khan Bahadur W, M. Bus_nally: On n point of order, Sir, Are we 
diRroRsing- the motion of t.hC' Honourable Pllndit Motilal Nehru in regard 
to the r£'duction of the Demand or arc we discussing Kohat affairs? 

lIIr. President: DOPR the ~ Member sugg('st that Govern 
ment. Rre not constitutionnlly responsible for Kohut? 

Khan "Bahadur W. X. BU88lDally: Supposing thl' constitution is: 
rhanged. and the Assemblv WAS ~  with full POWel'S, would the-
AssQmbl:v from herf' dircct the. affairs in Kohat AO many miles a.way? 

1Ir. Pre'sident: That would depend on the discretion of the Assembly. 
Meanwhile, tIll" ~  Frontier Province is under th(' ('horgl> of the 
Gov('rl1or Oell('rl11 in Council. . 

J[r. K, Ahmed: Th(;re WfiH a Resolution before the Ass£!mblv and B 
dat.e \l'IlS fixed hut unfortunntelv it was not renclwd. ~  the snn;e mat,ttlr 
COlli I' before the Assembly agliin and the Ass(·,nthly will ('oosider it nl'l!i, 
I\nd I think thut. unless it is decided the Honourable Pllndit hos got, no 
l(lcns 8flllldi to refer to the matter. '. 

Mr, President: The suhj('('t is Defore t.h" ARst'Tlthly and the PAndit is 
quite in order in discussing it. 

Pandit JIad.a.n Kohan Malaviya: I thank :\'ou. Sir. T submit; .thll.t, the Gov. 
('rnrnellt should mn.ke It clear sta,tement I\H to the steps which have been 
taken so far to restore these 8,500 Hindus to .. their ~  in Kohat. I submit 

~  the Government shOUld give t.his ~  an opportunity to express i1;s 
OpInIon regarding the adequacy or the mndequacy of the proposals which 

" 
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they may have on hand. I feel I must lIay, without any disrespect to any 
individual Member of the Government, that there should be a portfolio in 
the chBrge of a :Foreign Member, so timt he may be responsible dir('ct.ly 
to thl-' ~  Council and to the Legislative Asscmbly for the adminis-
trn.tion of the nffairs in a province which is not yet a regular administra-
tion like till' Punjab and other parts of the ·country, lind that ill one of the 
l"E'll.SOIlR why I complain of the. prE:'scnt· constitution of the EXl'cutive 
Council. 

I come, Sir, next to the office of the Communder-in-Chit,f. Hll admi-
nisters ~ Armv. The constitution of the Council in t,hot respe..ct also 
requires to be changed. 'The other day we have heard His Excellency's 
VitlWR regarding the reduction of the Anny. WhilE' t,he Assembly is anxious 
further to reduce the expenditure on the Army, His Excellency told us 
that he would not agree, while he remained Commander-in-Chief. He 
would not agree to rAduce thc o.rrny any further. 'j'hat is directlv in 
opPOHition to the recommplulation of t,he Brussels Confert'nce which reoom-
mended ~  not more than 20 per c('nt. of the rf',venue of a country should 
be spent on tlw defencp of the ~  . 

lIr. 1:. Burdon: M"y I int,('rrupt the Honourable Member? His Ex-
C"ellpncv the Commander-in-Chief Rnid thllt 110 would not consent t.o n. 
furthf'l: reduction of fighHng troops-which it'\. !\ ·vcry different thing. 

Pandlt IIad&D Kohan JIalavtya: Thank you. I do not think that the ex-
penditure can be reduced sufficiently without reducing the strength of the 
fight,ing troops. However we would not complain of it, so far ns it will 
go, but I go further .  .  . 

1Ir. It Burdon: MIlY I interrupt once more? His Excellency the 
(jommander-in-Chief promiscd that he would look into·· this particular pos-
-sibility. 

Pettit Madan Kohan JI&laviya: I am thankful to the Honourable the 
.\rmy Secretary for reminding me of it. I hope His Excdlency will look 
into it. But I Rubmit that during the time that has elapsed since the 
Hotrenchment Committee reported the reduction in Anny Expenditurf' 
'Should have been greater; it should have been nearer 50 crores than it is 
lo-day, and while I aclmO\yledge gratefully all that His ExceUcMY the 
~  hB8 done for improving the Indian army and als8 in 
the matter of the reduetions, I complain that enough hall not hecn done, and 
-that enough will not be done FlO long n.s the Executive Council will continue 
io be constituted M it is. It is necessary that there should be in thf' 
Executive Council of the Govemment of' India ~ member for !latiunsl 

~  and that that member should he an Indian who should have the 
responsibility of presenting the Army Budget to this Assembly. 'rhe 
Commander-in-Chie,.f should (mmmand the ~  All matters relating to 
t.he command should be directly under his charge, hut, the presentation of 
the Budget, the responsibility of laying tho Budget before the ARsembly. 
·nnd ()f {>xpla.ining t.o the country ~  the expenditure asked for is ll(\eded 
for the defence of the country, should be laid on the shoulders of an Indian 
tnl'mber. An opportunity SilOuld thus be given to Indians to prepare' 
"Indians to defend their own countrY. His Excellencv's remarkR on tit£' 
question of l\ ~  College make" us feel, Sir, that' the constitution of 
,he Execut.iv(l Council requires improving. His Excellen(lY thf' Com-
"ll1mder-in-Chief sllOuld be the administrative heM of th(' ~  hut not 
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oil: II. member of the Executive Council. Th(>re should be a ~  for 
•. !Ltional defence, snd especially an Indian member, who Khould be in charge 
<If the responsibility of present.ing the Budget and of RAking for the Anny 
o(>xpenditute. 

I dra.w attention next, S:r, to tho Home Member's office. The Home 
Member under the present arrangement is also unsatisfactory ,(r.aughter). 
I do nut mean anything personal; I am not going to say ~ person.al 
~  Rny Member of thtl Government. I hope my Honoul'8ble frIends WIll 
accept the assul'8Jlce from me "hat in t,he remarks I am making. ~ is 
I othing personal to a.llY of them, and I hope they will not take it as 
pl'l'Yonnl. What I mean, Sir, is that whUe the Home Member is at prest'ut 
o(lILIl(ld tho Home Member-I I!uppose .• horne" thero meaJls India--he 
hall no responsibility te the rt1presentatives of the people of India. for the 
udministration which he carries on. I do not know whether the Home 
MI'mber feels comfortable in that anomalous position. But we do ~  the 

odiRcomfort of it. WIl find that' he has no IJowl'r to l'l'Sp,t>Dd to the ~ 
of the home people in the matters which are undC'r hiR ndm;nif:trlltinn. 
'ThiR Assembly passes 0. ~  hut the Home Member seems to be 
powerless to giv(l l>fiect to the Resolution. Last year there was a desire 
ior a great constit.utional change. 'l'he Home Member did belp to ~  
ihe RefonnR Inquiry Committee, but he was not able to satisfy til(! desire 
of t.his House for a larger Committee, for a round table conference or for an 
Inquiry on a larger scale. I do not blame him individually for it. I blame the 
'Hystem for it. There are other important Resolutions of this Assembly 
which have been disregarded. The Resolutions of this Assembly on mu.ny 
other subjects have been disregarded. I do not. think, therefore, Sir, that 
t he office of Home Member should continue as it; is at present when the 
Member in charge is not responsible to the Legislature, and does not feel 
that it ir,.' his duty to respond to or carry out the wishes of this ASRcmbly as 
(lxpressed by its Resolutions. Let me remind the HouRe of one or two 
-other Resolutions. 'there was a Resolution passed by this House on the 26th 
:February last whieh urged that the Govemor Genera.l in Council should be 
l'leased to appoint a Committee to inquire into the grievances of tbe Sikhs. 
J will not go into those grievanccil prior to the date on which that Resolu-
t:on was passed. A whole year has passed since that Resolution wac; 
'odopted by this House, and I regret to find that Government have not 
tll.ken any action on it. The House will remember the details of thf' 
grievances of the Sikhs which were narrated in this House. Not only haR 
110 Committee been appointed since tha.t time to inquire into them, but 
what is WOl"$o, the grievances of the Sikhs have become morf;, acute. it 
was proposed by Sir Gordon Fraser last year after hearing the debllte, 
}hat a commit.tee of three High Court Judges should be appointed to 
mquim into the griev8Dc(>s of the Sikhs. But inRtead ofappointillg thrce 
lIigh Court Judges to make a full inquiry, the Government • .of India 
apPGinted n junior MagistrAte t,o try BOme of the men of the .r ~ who 
'Complained thltt they or their fellows had been unjustly flrfld OJI. The 
·ctovcl'Ilment of India. was conte1lt with his Roport. Such a. Committee as 
Was recommended was not appointed to inquire into the grievanceR. At 
or.1e time it was reported that the Government had appointed General 
~  ~  Birdwood as President of a Committee which was going to 
lDvestlgate the matter. We had hoped that the Committee would meet, 
but ~  OOUlmittee ne ... cr met bepause, it was sa.id, the Government and 
'the SIkhs could not, 1lIJrE!e in certain preliminary negotiations. The Sikhs 

c2 
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\:omplained that the Government, after having agreed to certain tcrlllf;. 
\Vent baek upon their a.greemeD-t, hut the Government have not yet puh-
lished the reasons why these negotiations failed, why they broke up. The 
(loVI>nmlcllt ought to publif.lh the papers in ~  tha;t the puhlie may know 
tlw truth. We lirc not Rccusing the Governnlt'p.t of n()t doing liny purt;-
culnr thing 01' of doing another thing; we want to know why the Government 
h('.\"e not done anything? If t.hey have done anything, we want to know 
what thc'y lut.Vc dono so thnt the country may know What the situa.tion 
t1ctillllh' ~  'l'he failure of the Birdwood Committee at, It time when .it 
WBs l'xpl'ctf'd thnt t.he grievances of tho Sikhs would be soon settled, hllf.l 
given groat pain to the count.ry. The prosecution of the Sikhs ~ 
("ontinuC'd. When His Bxcellency 8ir Malcolm Hailey assumed charge of 
I,JIll Government of the Punjab, it was hoped that the grievant:cs of the 
Sikhs would be inqllired jnto and settled. Unfortunately this has not been 
FO. I am sorry to say that His ~  has adopted an ailtitude of 
'i artisanship towArds what nre called Sudhe.r Committees, or Sikh Budhal" 
CommitteE'fl, which have Rprung up since His Bxcellenc:vwent to ~ 

:I I'.ll. 
Punjab. He has'encouraged the fonuation of such Comm;.ttees 
in nutnerous diRtricts Qf the Punjab, and these Committees 

hl1Vl' he('n J1tlt forward IlR rivals to. the Shiromani GUMwara ~  
Committee. The Sikhs complain that their prosecution has gone on and 
that they have been unjustlv dealt with. I Rubmit, Sir, that this is an 

~ ~  unsatisfactory state of things, 
Nnw. who arc these Sikhs? These Sikhs nru men who hav(' in time.1 

T,ast, rendert'd a great service to the Government. Writing about the siege 
of Delhi during t.be days of the Mutiny Charles John Griffiths sllid: 

.. Our Empire in Hindustan-during the month of May especially-trembled in th" 
blUance. 1'here waa infinite cause for alarm for months afterward. even to t.he fall 
of Delhi; hut at no time were we in such strait as that period when the loyalty or 
defection of the. Sikh regiments Slid people was all open question. 

The genius of Sir John ~ t.he Chief Commissioner of the Punjab, warded' 
off ~  danger. That eminent mari, the saviour of India, lSRued a proclamation. 
calling on the Sikhs to aid us in our trouble. They came at once in hundred_nay,. 
thousands, to ellliRt on our .. ide. VeterAns of Ranjit Singh'!! Khalsa Army, the men 
who had withstood us on equal terms in many sanguinary battles, enrolled t.hemselves. 
in thl' ranks of the British Army, and fought faithfully for us to the end of the war. 
Their help was our safety ;wit.hout t.hese soldiers, and the assistance rendered by Uteil: 
(!hieftains. Dl'lhi could never have heen taken; while, Ott thf' other hand, had they 'men 
and cast in their lot with the mutinous sepoys, no power 011 eartb could have aaved 0141" 
Empire from total Annihilation. n. • . 

~  many years afterwards in 1892, the then Lieutenant-Govem0:" 
()f t.he Punj/l.b, Sir Jilmes Lyall, said: 

.. The British Government owed the Sikhs a debt of gratitude for their large ahare-
of· 'thf' credit. for victories won hy Pun.iabi rl'giments in Hindllstan Rnd in China, 
and aft .. rWRl'dH ill AhYHKiniR R.nd Afg\tRnist.o!l'" 

Tn thl' ltlRt Wllr, tIlE' RikhR won OM-third I'lf the distinctinns which the· 
.,..r(winC'f' of thl:' Punjab earned Bnd they contributed Il 'Vcry la.rgo number 
to t,lw fighting forc(' Qf the Anny. '1'he history of the WBr published by t.be 
Tim('l1 gives on occollnt of the services renilered by the Sikhs Rno it 
1'l'ajl'lE'R tllf'm for tll€' cont.imwd support, for t.lll' steRdfast loyalty and 
brav('}'y which they hav" displayed in the service of the ~  .' 
rt"gt'et tn ssy t,hat it is n Ia.rge ~ of .these men who have been subjected 
dnring the last fotlr yl'Rl'B to B series of prosecutions. I will not relate the 

I 
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~  story ~  was related last year in this House of the griC\'SIlCCS 
~  the Sikhs up to the 26th ~  IRst. But I wish to dl'aw attentioll 
.to a most patlwtic description of the situation. which was given by a l)uul!dar 
Major, who bud won distinctions in the Army, in tiltl W!'ittell statcluent III 
,,\ hich he put the case of the Sikh military pl'nsioncrs, who had gOlle in I' 

.Iaths to the Guru-kll-Bagh. I will read It portion of it to thl.! House to give 
i ': un idea of how they feel: .. 

"We aVRil of this opportunity," (duid the SlllJadur) "to make it clear to the 
Uo\'ernment how the Sikh mind feels in regard to the GUI'dwara Reform Movement 
~  and the UUI'u-ka-Bagh affail' especially. The members of this Jatha are 
giRd that they rendered seJ'vi"eR to the Crown of which 110 loyal heart nlled flltll 
<.lshamed_ We fought (In thl' battle-fields of Tirlloh, Chitral, Afghanistan, Burma, China, 
East Africa, the Rondan, Egypt, I'ersill, MellOpotamia, Palestine, Gallipoli, Russia, .. 
. France, and irulllmel'able othel' fields ~  worthy of note. This service was done in 
the extrt'BlI!S of climate. While ill Franc!' thousands of Sikh soldiers stood entrenched 
COl' days together in icy wateJ·. They nl50 saw service at RumRdee, in Mesopotamia, 
where the ~  stood at 135 degrees and t,here were no fewer t.han 190 death. 
from thirst in one single dAY. The wOl'ld seriously doubts if the onrushing tide of 
vict.oriol1s Gel'man hordes could have been stemmed hut for the hand to hand bayonet 
fight l,y t.he Sikhs at Nell ChapeUe and YpI'es_ At Kut-ul-Amara we held out \,"hrn 
nil chances of help becam(l entirely remote; when all mmmunieations were cut off 
lind we had 110 pro\'isions save the flesh of horses and mules to.feed on. Twenty-four 
of liS were woonded in action, and, having been incapacitated for further military 
service, retired on pension, while one IUlit his leg and two got their eyesight injured 
by gaN_ Almost all of U8 possess medals of one distinction or another, in addition 
to two 1. O. M.'., one D. S. M. aud one M. S_ M. Most of us belong to families 
whuse blood lIas HeeD cont inuous military service sincc thc unhappy times of the 
Indian Mutiny when the Rritish flag stood tottering on the soil of India. We did 
nothing more than what 01lt' duty to the Crown demanded, and that we did to the 
utmost of our Ability and strength. But sincll the Gurdwara Reform .Movemellt hegAn 
the official attitude towards it has given riKe to painful misgivings in our mind which, 
as the days passed, have acted severely 011 our feelings .. We have witnessed the 
NankAna Sahib massacre, the official sympathy for the aggrieved party. We have 
ileen the Government's solicitude for the iuviolabitity of their solemn pl.dges not to 
:nterfl".!'e in t.he religioUfi liberties of their lubjects. in the matter of Kirpan. black 
turhAns and the Golden Temple keys affairs. All thil we hAve seen, heard and felt; 
felt like Sikh8, felt likt, II friend rudely disilll1sioned from his loving and blind 
fAith in tIle honesty of others_ '. 

Then he wmt on toO ~ ~  of the Guru-ka-Bagh trouble. Sir, it is a 
thousand pities that, these t,roubles have not yet heen pu.t an end to com· 
pletely, that pea.ce has not. been restored to t.he Sikh community', and that 
their prosecution is still going on. The Gurdwara Bill is yet not before 
the country. I am told that five Sikh Members of the Legislative Council 
(If the Punjab Rnd ,two members of Goventment have prepared' 11 Bill. 
At the request of "several Members, Sikh and Hindu, of the Punjab Council 
I myself prepared a Gurdwara. Bill which was Hent to the Government of 
the Punjab Rome months ago_ I do not . know what decision the Govern-
ment have arrived nt_ It is high time that the Q.overnment gave the 
Sikhs R reaIl.v good Gurdwnl'8 Bm by means of which they should be able 
10 control their tt'mples in the right way. It is also high time that the 
persacution of prominent, men of a community which has rendered such 
bplendid service to the Crown during the last 75 years-service such 8S no 

1ltber (lommWlity has rendered-should be stopped and their services pro-
~  recognised, It is of course in the power .of any man, not to speak 

.:. 0\ Governor of B provinoe it is in the power of even a. District Magis-
hate to ha.rass a number of His Majesty's ;'ibject.s to a large extent i do' 
~  mean to say that Sir MalC!olm Hailey is ha.rassing the S,ikhs, but His 

Exoe11ency and an important member of his COlmcil, name) ,v. Sir .khll 
Maynard have openly encouraged the form8ltion of Sikh Sudhar Connuittt.'t>R. 
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'1'heso committees have been formed in various districts of the Punjab to 
oppose the Shiromani Gurdwar .. Pr .. b .. ndhak Committee. While this has. 
been going on, the Sikhs compl .. in tha.t a number of their men hu'\'/' bt't'n 
pro!;t'cuted and puni.med, und 1\ lurgc amount of fine hilS becn imposed upon 
them. I submit that thn case calls for the appointment of a Committpe. 
'fht., I:)ikhs have a claim upon the Government of India. and they have a 
claim upon this Assembly that it should l'ecomulOnd to the Govt·mment 
of India that the problem relating to the Sikhs should not be left to be-
dealt with by the Government of the Punjab. This problem should be 
dealt with by a committee which should be a.ppointed by the Govemnu>ot 
ot India and which should oonsist of men who will command public con-
fidence, so that the whole question may be properly gone into. J do not 
desiro, Sir,-no man who is a wdl·wishf!r of' the Sikhs would desire--that 
the ft'lations between the Sikhs and the Government should continue 
to be Rtrained. It is desirable therefore that a committee should he appoint-
ed _ which should inquire into t,he whole matter. 'l'lw Sikhs complain that 
while their relations with the Gov(!rnment had come to be merely nonnal in 
.J llne 192B, when ,they began to agitate in connection with the so·called 
abdication ~ His .Highness the ~  of Nubhu., the Govemnwnt 
adopted an adverse attitude towards them. They challenged t,ho st,at£'-
ment made by tht', Government of India. ill their communique which wag 
referred to in this House tha.t the Maharaja of Nabha hRd voluntarily abdi-
cated his Oadi. They challenged t.he correctness of that statement,. '1'hey 
requosted the Government of India to publish the fncts relating to the· 
matter so that the agitation might subside. But the Government of' 
India. did not do so. On the contrary, they hegan to prosecute the leaders 
of the Shirolllltni Gurdwnrn Prabandhnk Committee. A case hR£; been going' 
on now for the last 17 months against a number of the leaders of the 
Sikh community who are in jail. It is not too much to expect that there' 
ought to be, some member in the Executive Council of the Government of 
India who should have the heart t,o feel what it is due to. the Sikh com--
munit,y from the Government and who should have the courage to take· 
action which will put an ena to the grievances of 'a bod.v whoso ~  has. 
been surpassed by any other comnlUnit,y in India. ' I hope the ~  
will ~  the necessity for suoh action and take such a.ction' at an 
early date. 

Time will not pennit, me, Sir, to dwell at greater length upon this case; 
But I want "ery briefly :to refer to one othol' matter before I close. That 
is with regard to the pO$tion of the Finance Member of this Government. 
I submit, Sir, that it is high time that we had an Indian a.s a FinaJlcl'-
Member of the Executive Council of the Govemment. Without any dis-
respect to the Honourable the ]<'inance Member, I feel that this queshion 
require,,· to be investigated. The management of IndiilD finance during-
t.he'last 50 year,s has not ~  been happy. I think, Sir, the Honotlrahl(" 
the ]<'inance Member will be the first to admit that tho finances of Illdiu .. 
havp not been managed II.S well 'as they could have been managed, ,and' 
we have oomplained for a long time of mBny things lin connection there. 
with. We have complained tha.t the currency of, this country haR not, 

:' ~  on a Round footing; we have complained that the question of' 
", exdhange has not been properly. solved; we have complained that a State 
'lhnk has not been set up; we have complained that the fina.noes of t4e 
cou!ljtry have not .be.en so managed as to secure the largest measure of 
advantage to t,he people of India out of the I'evenues of the people of IDdi&. 
We ~  ~  that the Gold Standard Reserve and the Paper CUlTencv 
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Reserve should be brought to India, and we have askt.>d that the 
a.mount of that, fund S110UId be made ~ to trade and industry 
in thill rountr.Y. But what has bappened? While in India mer-
(·hanta and ~  have found it difficult to . obtm.n mone;y 
at {i and 7 per ('ent" aye even at 8 and 9 per cent., of 
interest, money held in the <lold Standard nesorye in England has 
been lou.ned out to merchants for u return of only 2; per (!ent. or /tboul 
that. I submit this wrong has lasted too long now and it ought to bll 
ended. We feel that, while we mn.y have sonwtim£'11 very clever bnance 
l\{('ml)('rK from England, thev come here only for a short time. In thl'" 
first ~  they have to look about and undo the wrongs and mist.akes. 
committed by their predecessors. When they have done BO, they sometimE's. 
feel 110 alanned at the situation, that they wish to place Indian ~  on 
I' scientifically sound footing, and .in that effort they become, probably 
uncollsciousl.", som£'whut callous to the sufferings of the people. 'l'hey 
may be concerned, ail the Fimmee Member has been ~  to put 
the RyRtf'm on IL sound footing, us he belieyes it, but they may carH leRs. 
for rt·duC'ing tflxution and reliev,ing the sufferings of the people. I feel, 
I llIuJ' lw ,,'rong; if I am wrong I shall bo Vl'ry sorry to know it, hut at 
prel'lent 1 feel that the finances could be bettpr managed, hetter udmilliAter-
l1d thftn they h,lvll heen, thut tht' high taxation imposed for mllny ~  
ought to huve been reduced, that the surpluses wo have received ought. 
to hl1ve Il'd the Honourable t.he Finance Member to reduce tuxation. The 
disposal of t·he SUrplUS of las.t year and of the surplus of this year would. 
show that the Finance Member does not feel as deep a sympathy w.ith th('>· 
people 1\1'1 he ought to. I am ,'ery s0!l'y to Rlly so, and if I am wrong I win 
mOHt lIincel'ely apologise to him, but I must say what I honestly feel, nnd 
1 feel that. with ,these surplulles there should have been greater relief 
brought, to the people thRn has been done. In the circumstances it seemll 
to me that we Indians should have a chance now. Ever Rince the English 
GovernmPIlt took up ~  ndminist,ration of this ~  we havt; ILlways 
hl\d 1m Englishman or Britisher as B Finance Member. May I ask that the-
Govl'rmnent, of India Rhould now seriollsly think of finding from ·among tho 
many Indians who arc capable men and who cnn denl with Indian finunc(',. 
1\ RllcceSRor to Air Basil BlfWkPtt, so that t.h;is ~  complaint. 
may hE' removf!d? Of course I hope, that before the Honourable Sir Rasif 
Blackett leaves his prollent office, he will have done 1\ great, deal morl'· 
than he has done to satisf.,· the reasonable, the legituTH\te claims of 01(" 
people. I feel a great deal more can be done, 'and I eanlestl.v hop(' that 
he will do so beforfl he lavs down the reins of his office. Even in tht, 
present year there il'l much' room for improvement. My Honourahle friend 
Mr. Willson wants me to mention where it iR; I will mf'ntion it at onee. I 
think that when theo Honourahl0 Finance MemMr presflntEld t.llI' Budget, 
last :vear to t·his Assembl,V, he must E'ither hl\vc known t,hat there would 
he a surplus in the militBry Budget or hi) Ahould have known .it. Either 
his Department infonned him when he present,(!d his Budget last Ycar 
in this AARt'mbly that he should expect a surplus of sbout Hi crores or R 
erores. or they did not inform him or he did not test the figures 
given him. If he did not do so, it would he regrettabh'. If he had the 
infonnation, I oannot understand why he should not havCl informed thil .. 
HouF.e that this surplus would be available. He knows the revised psti-
mat.es of arm,V expenditure have beAD nearly uniform for the last three-
years, and t,he revised estima.tes of laAt y('.aT were prf'sented just R. JiUI(' 
before the Budget 'W1!-8 presented. Ho could certainJ.v at the end of Feb-
ruary ha va ohtained information regarding the expenditure whieh had bp.p.n 
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jncurred for 11 months. And when there was only one month of the year 
left he might have left 50 crores as a margin to adjust any differences 
that might. arise during the month; but; he certainly should have known 
that there would be a IfUrplus of' abo:ut 8 crores last year. If that surplus 
had heen indicated to ,thiy Assembl.y last ;year, if it had been availed of by 
the }'inance Member last year, the reduction In the provincilll contributions 
proposed this ;yeur should have been proposed lust yOI.U' and the sufferings 
of the people should have been remedied to that extent. (Mr. W. B. J. 
Willson: .. Who threw them out last YClir?") We threw them out 
becuuse it Wllf; Ii hopeless casu. We wanted to show how disgusted we 
felt. Having pleadod, asked, romonstrated, we found that nothing ava.iled 
.and we thought we should tell the Government that tho rusponsibility was 
thf'ir!;; they must carry tho :Finance Bill by certification. (The }Juno1t'r-
~  Sir BIl8i! Blac1.ett: .. You did not want to take the responsibility 
of chooi1oing between lIalt and provineial contributions.' 'j I heg your 
pardon; wo did not shirk the responsibility of choosing between salt and 
provincial ecmtributions. The matter is very simple. I have hmlrd SOIne 
:Honourable ~~  Sily t.hat wha.t was done last ,Yl!lLr was a mist.ak<.'. 
With due deferencl' to them they have not undllrstoodour position. We 
felt that we were left Wlith no option hut, to adopt the ~  we did 
becaul!I() for ~  together we pleaded, and pleaded in vuin, t.o have 1\ voice 
in reducing the expenditure of Government. What tIle Government wanted 
us to do was that while Government should make the .dispositions of t.he 
revenues which a.re collected, we should vote the taxes. 'l'he Assemblv 
will remember in how many instances the Government refused to ACcede 
to the requeat of the Assembly in the matter of the reduction of expend.i-
ture. When we found that the Government were adamant, were immove-
.able, we felt tha.t it was onl.v right that we should throw the responsibility 
of raising the taxes on the Government which had the power to spt>nd the 
tuxes. 'l'hat was the reason why we threw out, the Fina.nce Rill. Now 
] submit the F;inance Member should certainly have1mQwn that thert' Wfif'! 
to be a surplus of 8 crorea last year. And J take it that he knows there 
will be a lllrgt'r Murplus this year than he has budgeted for. In fi. \foy 
be has said so. He has told us in his speech that he expects ~  

II. reduction next year in the military Budget, I thought when I rf'ad that 
passage in his speech that he had 0. fUl:;thet' surplus at his disposal. . TIIP 
military estimates werll gelling-t,o be reduced and Ule Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett knew they wero going to he reduced. M,v complaint is that, hfl 
did not ptd, together 811 these attllllS and with the whole rcal surplus, which 
was IwaiJable give more to the provinces, wipe off the cotton excise ~  
nnd rerlllct' t.he pOi'ltal rates. (Mr. lV. B. J. Willson: .. And 
third-class fares? ") M v Houourablc friend Mr. Willson Rays" And 
1'edll('c third-clUBS fares.;' I am surprised that ii. shre\vd, ~ business 
man ,like> him Rhould throw m\t It. twit like that. My H.mourahlf' friend 
knows we f\greed that there should be money kept in the railway reserve on 
t,lIe distinc.t promise mad(' by the Honourable the Commerce Member in 
the flrOSPIlce of all of us that the money so reserved would be spent accord-
ing to the wishes of this Assembly. I still hope that reserve will be used for 
reducing third-class fares. I hope in this matter the Government wiIJ 
tollow the wishes of the Assembly. (Mr. K. Ah'med: cc Whnt nbout 
~  1") I will leave it to my Honourable friend to discuss opium . 
. '  J t.hink, Rir, that for all these reasons, "\\oithout Bny personal diRrespect 
to the Honourable the Finance Member, the time has Mme when an 
Indian Member should be placed in the responsible position of managing 
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the finances of India, that that duty should be placed on the shouiderl:l of 
.an Indian member; and. I submit, Sir, that for that object among others 
we ought to have a t,horough revision of the const.itu,tion under the Uuv· 
·(lrmnent of India Act, so that these matters may be provided for by 
.Stutute, so that the Executive Council of India ll1ay become responsible 
to this Assembly, more capable of promoting the good of the people of 
this country ILnd more capable of preventing wrongs being done to the 
l)oople of this country than the present ~  Council ds. Without 
.DIly personal disrespect to the present Members of the Council, I submit 
tha:t these are SOllle of the reasons which induce me to support this motion 
that the Demand for the EXllcuti¥a CouIlcil should be omitted. !twill 
be 'asked why do wo suggest its omissd.on when a l{s. 100 cut would 
suffice? Ordinarily a Rs. 100 cut would suffice or a cut of Re. 'I. And 
4:lven without a cut of Ro. 1 the opinions we express might be considered 
by Government. Bu.t we have found by experience that unfortunately 
they do not. It is not a matter of any ordinar.y grievance against the 
existing constitution. 'I.'he matter relates to a complaint against the pre-

~  constitution of the Executive Council. We know that we have before 
us the report of the majo,rity of the Hcforms Inquiry Committee over which 
my friend, the Honourable Sir Afexander Muddiman, presided; we know 
that the Bnglish press and a portion of the press ~  India is supporting it; 

~ know also that the Indian press is entirely opposed to it or mostly opposed 
to it; and there is ." vast hody of opinion in this House which is opposed 
to the recommendations of the majority. We also know that there Js a, 
\ery la.rge body of opinion, if not a perfect UDanimity of opinion, in support 
rolf tlw recommendations of the minority. We know that His Excellency thp. 
Vic£lro.v is going to England; a.nd at this juncture we feel that it is the 
duty of this Assembly to make it plain in the clearest possible terms to the 
Cabinet in England 'and to all statesmen there and to the members of 
Parliamtlnt that this Assembly is thoroughly dissatisfied with the prosent; 
fonstitlltion of the Govemmpnt of India; that t,his ASRf'mbly feels that It 
is a wrong to Hie pE'ople of India t.o Mntinlle ~ present (lonstitut,ion IlS 
,t iF!; that this Assemhly ft-els that the time has come wlum Bnglishmen, 
if tho.v will risc to a sense of their duty to t,hp peopll' of t,his countr.y, thoir 
own fellow-subj(·cts, ought. to Rtand up .. LIla df'llland i\ Tt'vision of tht. 
Htat,llte of H119 with a view to give Indians a fair voice in the adminiF;trll-
t.ion of t,hHir own c.ountr,v'R affnirs and a fair chance of serving their fellow-
'men Imd their King-Emperor also. We feel that t.his is the t.ime when 
nur voice !!houlcl be heAl'd, find it is in order that thif! vlli('.e should be henrd 
that we have propoRed this mot·ion. I hope the Hous(' will carr.Y it witlrout 
nn:v diRscntielll; voil!f' in order that the Governml'nt in England may fed 
I,hat ('ven the official MemberR of the HOUSH fplt thut, tho o('casjon .. ms RO 
'loIolemn, t,hBt tht" maMers raiRed were 80 important (Laughter) that t,hev 
felt t.h at, , if they could not join their voict's t,o thp VOiCf'R of the rest of tiR 
who are ~ for right, for JURt,ice and for freedom, thE'v did not raiRe 
-tl\t'ir voi('E's against \1S. . 

Wawab Sir Sahibsada Abdul Qalyum (North-WeNt Frontier ~  
NOIninatecl Non-officinl): Sir, I wish I h,H] the (lommlmd of lKnguuge lik9 
t.hf' Honoul'ub)e Pundit, who has ju,,;t. spoken, t,o exp),uin my object.' more 
denr)y; bllt unfortunately I am handicapped in my power of exposition. 
Further when tJw afiKirs of the }'rontier Province come into this House for 
dell>llte. I am Rorry to Ray it .i8 only like the ment·ion of t,he conduct of 1\ ~  
f"hild. It never comes in for nnything better. My friends Diwan Bahadur 
RnngaciJariltr and Paooit Mllclfll) ~  Maln"iya. have both referred to the 
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Kohnt affair in ·the North· West Frontier l)rovincc. I roally regret that. 
tht>so incidents should hovo happened; we had been leading u very qult't 
and happy life and it, was very unfortunnt;e that n cns(' lil(e th'llt should 
happen in the North. WeRt ]iront.i-cr ~  But I thillk it W/I,\ inevihiblc 
from the wily in which the 8lmgutJUtn movement. WIl,!! stHrtcd in thllt 
province find the great bulk of down· country literaturn WaH' imported there. 
WhE"D t.ht! Mahasubhn or Hindu Hubhu was helel in Kohat for the purpose 
it WillS inevitable (Mr. K. Ahmed: "And who is th(, originator of Sangatlmtl 
and the Hindu Hnohn:"') that thiDgtr liko that should ha-ppen and that the 
fLeUngs of the people should be stirred' up. I wh;h the well-wishers o[ 
the Hinc4I community of Kohut had t.hought of the re-sults of these thing8 
~  on there. When they ure remimded tha.t the frontier is full of explo-
sIve material and it is not a. good thing to play with it, they will never 
believe it. But I hope that. this one unfortunate inciuClDt that has taken 
place will suffice t,o assure tpem that thut is a purt of the country whl're theso 
ordinilli')' playthi'ngN of publicu:tioDK lind holding of HuhhiU; .and ma1'Hhalling 
of sohool boys and Snngatham.R' lind tanzims will not be of much use tow-ardll 
preserving the tranquillity I/lnd peHce of the oountry. 'rho people in the 

~  Province, Sir, ha.ve already got enough of martial spirit in them, 
und aSo the Persiun proverb says. "to remind 0. mad mam. of music ~  
him dllnce more", lIny movement of that sort will in that country only 
result in the people being exusperated mol'C and more. But I would rather' 
like to congratulate those who wunted to start those movements in the 
}'rontier province on the oorly fmits of their lubourti. Why should they 
be ·a.'>Ihllmed of the early SUCOOSll of their movement in tbll/t country? Th!! 
crop hilS borne very early frui.t. IlDd I think' those who wa.nted to sta.rt· 
tho,.;e movements ought to be proud of their achievements. (,1 VOiC(l: 
" Have you in uny way contributed to it ?") But what really ~  I1W 
wus that when "-milar cases were happening all over India otmd when people' 
wt:'re in tIOme cases bum.t. alive and in other cases ransacked and whole 
districts were depopulated, No fur 8.8' I know. no question was ever ro.isad:: 
in thiR House by t.he leaders of the communities. . whl) now ·ask for. till 
inquh·y. I do not believe .. ' .... 

Pandit IIadan Koun JIalavtya: May I interrupt the ~  
MembeQ' for 11 momeIDt, Sir? 'rhnt, W[1.8 because.in those cuses the Govenlmenl;. 
had started prosecutions ,a.gainst the men who had been guilty of outrages· 
lind Il very large number of men were sentenced to long·tt'nn imprison-
ment-s. If the same thing had been done in Kohat. probably it ~ 
not hUV(l been necessary to raise our vQice here. 

)fawab Sir Sahib,ada A.bdul Qaiyum: The Pundit Sahib is quite correct· 
in whut he I;Jl.YIol, but I wish he 1100 sHowed the local authoritJes_ to make· 
·lIn iMuiry into the matter and issue a report. before he had suggestedl .. 
the IWtting up o( ~  inquiry into this matter. I think, it was 011 t.he!'" 
tljird day of the ocCUrrenC(l, or at the most Oll the fourth day or .the 
oceUl"l'8Dce, that Hindu representatives f.rom Kohat were found' in ·the 
'-'-embly Ohamber approaching eome of the leaders, holding meetings. 
Wlit·h them. in the Chamber rooms and discussing the affairs. Our' 
~  in this House, wbo 9ur.gested a Resod ution , dirt not givo any 

. opportunity to the loOftI 'authorities to inquire into tl1a mattar and 
to t.ake proper action. Could n{)b ~  reler their viAitors to the 1oc:\1' 
RuthoritiflM? If r remember rightly, 1 IIRW mORt of them clo8"etto() in 
~ of the Chnmber ~  discussing the affairs WitJl thl' 16ftdt'l-s (If 
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their community in this HollSE', and before I calDe to know what had 
happenpd, I heard that thl' Foreign Secreta,ry was running up to Kohut 
like "n arrow (rom the bow, with the force of tbe whole Assembly behInd 
him. l)erhap" he only went there to bring ellrJy lind Ilutbentic i.nforDlu-
tion of what WIlS ba.ppenmg in Kohat, to :8Ilotisfy the HonouNlble Membe1'l'l 
here. But I hove got I'flr own suspicions 'and ~  and. I ~  .thut 
the onlv object. of his vuut ro Kohat, before the tlllllg waS' InqUIred Into, 
was to . produce aom.e effect on the local ~  At least those OftiC6rK 
must have guessed from his visit that there was 110 very strong force some-
where behind and tha.t the Government were very anxious to get oarly 
ncws of the nffttirs. Perhaps:he simply went there liS I sny to get Barly 
mm"t;. Hut it. WBR, not OID·lv tihllt.: he was followed by Bnother Membtlr' 
of the Executive COWlcil, i hoord to help the Chief Commissioner. I do 
tlot know what sort of help WBS rendered j.6 the poor Chief ~  

H(. is quite an old ,'and experienced man hoidilllf charge of Il. province undo 
I do not know woot kind of help he wo.nted. So 'fu.r r.u,; I know he never' 
nl\kecl for lilly IIssilltlmce from any Member of the Qouncil to· help him. 
And the third person who happened to be go;lIlg there was :the ~  

iii-Chief. And then our Honourable friend the :Fiuance Member ~  

to be there and he al80 visited Kehat and quite by chance the Vhwroy ~ 
p8l8Silllg Hawnlpindi on his way to K:a..<fumir, and he sent. for t·he pO'Jr' 
Chief ~  to talk to him on this very point, Sir. Do I under· 
stand that these visits were all by way of ~  lind only by chance. 
or were these visits, dJi&cullllioo,so and interview!> to have >lin effect. on the 
·action of the Local IJdVemment? I should think that the As."'Cmblv 
had in thi's 688e usurped thf' power of the executive through the hends· 
of the departments. here. 'l'hat is, the Assembly were uSiing the office·.'S· 
to go ,8Il1d express their point of view to tht'> locnl ·authorities IUlrl it cnn ~  

be believed tha4t. those constant visits o.f t.hese high dignitnries ~  DO effect 
em the inquiry of tile local ·authorities and on the subsequent report of 
t.hese people. (Paftdit Shamlnl Nehru: "Doell lIly Hononrl1ble friend 
meal!, Sir, tho.t. the ,report wall not qui.t/,> whnt it ought to hnve been?") 
I am comilllg to that. I think the report which ~ have seen in the pre<;s 
has not give!} the full tfaetsllnd the real faets of the case in tht> wily in which 
they should hBve been given; inasmuch as Jthe iniquity of the starters· 
of those riots has been minimised to u very great extent by t.hese visit>! 
and t.he threats of the introduction of ResolutiOlhl in tho ARscmblv .. 
(AlI Honourable Mcmbel': '."That isa good case of inquiry.") I will 
comp to thllt too. 1 11m not in the habit of speaking in public Ilood i>(). 
these lit.tle interruptions do disturb me,' but I should like, liS I suggei:;t. 
t'd in one of my amendments, t;hat ,11 permanent inquiry commi.ttoo should 
be Aet up in thi,s HOIURoe, conRisHng of aD equnl number of mOlllbeors of thn 
two communities. with eme impartial judge, j,f we cnn get en impllrti'al 
jUdge, here, because tht> nV1I1 com mWlit.y , before Beeing t.he report, hlld 
nh:elloy condemned the ~  which showl> ,that t.hey do not 
look upon any person in the preNel1t .. I\dminisbrat.ion fA that province ::r 
even, in tho higher cllll'll!oes up here, floS! impnrtinl. lI,nel 1 do not know whe·th,jr· 
we should get an impartial num "from New Zeala.nd or from Amcrica. 1)1' 
whereo from. But, what I will suggest. iN tit-fit. nlll irnput't-illl mun, with 
nn ('qual numberaf Rindu1>l unel 'MusslllmIlIl,"" IIhOllid oc)nstitute a 
pe.rmll.nent committee in this House like the pennllnent StaDdi,ng 
l<'inance Committee to inquire into Auch cases in futur(!. Whenevel' any 
~  takes place in any part of the countl'y, ,and nnt> of the communi· 
ti('B wir.:'hes t.hnt it should he inquired  into, that Oornmittee must-
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"tart at once and arrogate the powers of the executive on the spot. 'l'hat 
~  to me the only I8OlutioDo, or else, I do not know what yOU can dr). 
If tIll' lendorR of !the' community here hReI only waited until" th·at report 
had heen puhLished and then critici1'o(>(1 it, I should not. n-H.ve belin in n 
posit.ion to raise any strong obj('ction. But what I really object liO is 
1his, Hlllt the thrent of the introduction of Resolutions made not oniy 
t.he OffiCl'rR of t.he locnl ·administration but. n.ll\lOl the higher officers here, 
re'l'VOUR und they hllve bent to the wish e·g 'Of the majority here to 11 greut 
·extc.nt. I:f '/l1JI inquiry is nec(''flISary, 1 think <that ean be the only w.ay of 
I'turting lin inquiry. But I do not .think finy committee will come to Ilny 
1 nanimous verdict. :FrOlD my little experience of this Assembly and thl! 
Commit.tees here, I iMve not, come acroS!S uny unn.nimous report. 1.n 
·,ever." commiUee, there is ~ H· ma.jorjt,y report und ,a minority report. 
Even in very smull ~ I have noticed that. Perhaps the 81\me thing 
will }lllppeI\ in' thil'l CIISt'· ulso. Even yestE.·rdav, on the question of Deva-
nagari script, there .was l\ split in this ~  But i( t.here were 11I'J.Y 
· committl!e of inqu.iry the Pltndit, Sahib Rhould huvs been one of it. 
lIwmbers. I happened to be with the Pandit Sahib at Kohat. We 
· both made our inquiries on the spot ,81f1d ~ we were good ~  

~  of ~ House, not very much lacking in intelligence at least, 
and we might hll.ve come to /I. ~ v('rdict. When we were pal·t-
ing, thc Vandit. SnJlib will remember, I told him that though we could ,not 
· Mme tll any unlUlimous finding, n1, least Ow facts IIhould not be contra-
dicted ~  us when .speaking on the floor ,of thl" HOIlHe. and wo should nflt 
he contl"udictinv one ~  on ~ ~  ~  which I ~  meant that jf 
therl' we,re fin.\' rloubtlS in hi,. mind t;JHlt thp principal fnct,s nrc not )19 
f;tll.t('d by t.he leaders of my oommunity here, I waR prepared then to con-
,inee him 9f the renl filet,S!. (Mr. K. AI!!lIed: "Misrepresentat.ron".) 
I gllV!.' him eVI'ry ~ ~  t{) ~  the people, whom I had 
'(!ol\ected for his reception. We had collected severn} thousa.nds and be 
~  a long ~  to them. Then we hII'd II mid.dRY discllssion OVl!r 
thf' nffnir for two or three hours, .And when parting. we could not oome 
t.o Hny rleciMion. although t.he people hud ~  us t,hllt they would 

~  ~  our decision-hut I thought, I WI\."; able t.o (IODvinoe the Pundit 
Hahih thl\1.. the two principaJ. ~  were undoubta:!d IllDd incontrovertible. 
namely. thll.t the inunerlinte cnURe of the rliMturhnncc Wtlll the public'l-
Ition of the pAmphlet fIond that the fi,ring was begun by the HinduR. L 

IhO.lIght those two fflct!!! were undenillble. 

Pandit Jladan Mohan M&lavlya: My Honourable fr:end will t'xeuse ~ 

it!terrupting him. My HQnonrablf! friend wil,1 remember that I carefully 
aVt>ided Atllting IIny controversial points Ruch U!'I those mentioned by him. 

lIawab Sir Sablbzada Abdul Qalyum: BecnuRc there was an qpportunity 
. of contradicting them. 

Pandlt Jladan Jlohan Jlalaviya: I am not afraid of any ~  

~ bcco.uSt! I still want that there should be an inqUIry that I di4 not go 
~  qucKtion on whicil my Honourable friend Bnd I differ. I still want. 

Il obinmittee. If thero be an inquiry by f), oommittE's of this HOllse i 
1;hd'+lp he quite willing that those disput.ed points should be inquired into 
tmd .then both my Hqnomable friend and :n)'8e1£ can speak 011 it. 

Kr. It. Ahmed: Then ~ W8.S' Ruppression of tl'UG facts and. only 0. 
:!!'!idclight. was Ahown. 
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lIawab Sir Sahibzada. Abdul Qaiyum: I do not know tha.t ~  that tilll( 
there was a.nything elso to be -done except to see how the trouble started,. 
how the actual rioting began. Supposing for the sake of a.rgwncnt that thl' 
tl'ouLlr8 which aIle (:ommunity ~  were greater than thoi'lC ~ ~  Ly 
till' Qther, I do not tllink that that can bo 0. measure of the gmlt of tl1t' 
IJurtil's. If you ~ the number of houses and shops burnt, at; I have 
a:ready jnfonned the Pandit, Su.h:b in pl'iva.te, the number of Mussalmull 
silo)'1'! bunlt is not It'8S t.hun that of the Hindus. On the other hand. I alll 
prt1pu.rcd tq admit that perha.ps tho Hindu shops had Dlore property than 
1 he MWlsalml1n t>hops and that some of t,M shops owned by the MUSllnlllu.ln.-
had hl'en rented by HindUf; and they had their property there. Perllaps 
thero may ho some such difference. but when YOIl come to blows YOll do 
r..o,t measure the weight of your blow u.t the time of the fight., &lld perhaps 
some excesses may have happened, l.'hcre is no doubt, however, t.hll·t 011 
tile fin;t day all the! C8SI1&WeS were among Mussa.lmans &nd l\1ussulmlJ.lI 
ehildren, and though all the cloquenee of this House m&y be employed to 
prove to the contrnry. I shall not be conv:nccd in my mind that .1 11m 
"'rong and that this firing was not ~  hy the Hindus, 

Now, Sir, I hold no hrief for the Government, &nd I honestly 
h-ll you that I do not admire Government. for their too much 

~  and regard for t·he feelings of a. number of politician" 
I:ere, If they show such weakness over there, perhaps there may be somt' 
otlwr MSembly higher up in t.he hilh; of Tir&h, who will pass It. resolutioll 
Hlld send it down to Government, saying" You haVtl not treated UI! well 
we must have ari inquiry ". They will suggest the names of the Mullah of 
~  and Mullah Saiyid Akbar, Bud perhaI>s tlltl ~  Sahib will 

have to meet those members. They being near the spot tll;!ght possibly 
}'ave better proof of wha.t they S&y than the majority qf MemhtlN in thiN 
Hl)USe who ha.vc not bAen to tlie "'pot at all. I do not Wllllt to go into the 
c'l·tails of this affa.ir, I have /\ memorandum but it was n()t for this dehate 
and as II. matter qf fact I \VIIS not prepared fJr the subjlXlt of Kohltt 011 
this motion. I submit that if the Government did not take any extru-
Ndinary measures-and I clln Bay there is no proof of that-pprhllps tlwy 
did & wise thing, They ~ Raved a lot of trouble which would qtherwi!;\('-
have been more ruinous and more wrecking to the people who blQ.1ll(! thcm' 
now for it. They had their difficulties and 8. good many oUler reasolls too. 
I need not go into the details of the whole affair, but one thing I will .-BV 
and that is that this mischief was started by the publication of the pamphlet 
nnd t.Jw firing was started by the Hindus. Why should the whole law 'be· 
kept in abeyanco for the sak.e of a. few: why? I have nothing to do with 
the quesv:on as to why it was dOD£' and why so much regard was paid to 
tlHl usual ~  is the Government's look out, but I shall certu.inly ask 
my friends hero to advise the ~  Hindus-8uch of them 89 are fltilJ 
ut lla.walpindi-to give'\p their self.imposed exile and return to thn:l' houseH 
which nre stm stand·ing almost intact. &nd assure th£'m that t.lltw will 
l(!(!eive on their return the same protection as their cq.-religionists are 11m" 
(·njoying in th(\ tribnl territory ~ ill the. isolated villages of the IIt'ttl('d 
Distric.ts, at the ha.nds of the Government. and their Muslim ~  

Itr. Denys Bray (Foreign ~  J ... ikc my. HonourablE' friend Sir 
Ahdul Qaiyum, I did not come prepared to tiisclls9 Kohat on thiR mot-fon . 
.. ~  I confess. Sir, that I- think it a thousand ~  if Qnlv for the sak(, 
of those co-religionist.fl of the Honourable Pandit who are "n(')w graduall.' 
flnding their way back to their homes, who' ar" gradually rebuilding th'_ 
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·shops and houses which have heen destroyeCi, and who ~ endeavouring to 
oC!noourage othel'\; still in Rawalpindi to pluck up thE.lir courage /\lid return 
to the hQRles they ha.ve loved 80 well, that he has dragged this mattei' 
·{orward. 1 think the Honourable P/\lIdit '$I speech has donI:! a great. dis-
serv::ce both to his co-religionists of Kohat and to the country at lurge. 
I propQSe, Sir, to t;pmtk wit.h great brevity. '1'he Ruhject ~  the Pa,ndit 

has raised would ta.k'!UHl Il very long time 1,0 discuss in full; but 1 fed very 
~  that this is not the occasion. Indel-d I should refrain from speak-
lug altogether, ~ it not that he has made v:olent attaeks 011 nlt'n who . 
.. re not here present to ..iofend themsolvcs, Blld J should llOld my manhood 
.dwap if I remained fililent.. 

The Honourable Pandit professes to be anxious for an .impa.rtill.l ~  

'I,y impartial men dl'Bown from llvp-ry St'ct in the ~  I know enough 
.uhout th:'s most, unhappy ~ to bl' abh· to t.BoY, Imri to lOlly with ~  

Imd certitude, that there would be aR many findings I\SI there wquld ~ Reets 
rtpresentt'd on that inquiry. Does my Honourable friend til(' }>andit 
J't-Bolly live such 0. cloistered and fugitiv(l life tha.t he does not know till' 
\,·tlite-Iwat intensity of tlommunal feeling which this Kohat trugedy hM 
-Rtirred? It iR not confined to the North-West Frontier nor (wen to ~ 

northem Punjab. ~  he really ~ so sheltered from the communw 
n.iasma that hangs heavy iwel' India that he should WiRh such a eommittee 
·or inquiry to go abroad? 
He asks what wc' have dont,. We have; Sir, set out the fact!! of thifl 

·ghastly tragedy in the p:tilfll'lS light of tnlth. WI' have brought about a 
settlement, I.L compromise, not an ideal-ff\l' Hindus have complained 
t.gainst it 'and MORlems have complained against it-but Ii set,tlement 
!(ading to a reconoiliation. My Honourable friond Mr. HangBChH.r'ar, who 
)lflmlittcd himRelf, if he will allow me to S'Sy so, tQ ~ in a traveflty of 
what, our local officers had done, said that we ought to ha.ve ~  that 
these unfortunate lrndus Rbould retunl ~  Kohat wi.th unconditional 
J(unrnntees or securities. He used Rome such phrase ...... (Diw(lTt 
RahadlLr T. Rallgachariar: ., Unconditional protection.' ') My Honour-
obie fri{md has been to Kohat and must have picked up Rome little knowledge 
·(If the conditions. How much wiRer was Mr. Gandhi .... 

DiW&D Bahadar T. JI.an,acharlar: What I mean iR that British anns 
nre RO powerful that I do expect them to give proted,ion to a community 
whi(·.h ill forced to flco (nml their hQmeR. 

lIr. DID),' Bray: I Ilt.ill a.elt Mr. RRngacharinr to listen to til{' wiser 
word!; of Mr. Gandhi: 

II> 
" 'rhe Hindus are to· day " (1111'. (]·Qlldlii ~ trriti1lfl .e montl1.8 ago) II refugees 

at 'Rawalpindi and afe in ff'-&r of their very rxistence in Kohat Rhould they return 
wit·bout a full guarant.ee from the MUKsalman residents." (Thfre ~ no qU'8fio71 ~ 

'II II" Rriti8h (lT7UR) OJ I (:aunt no assurance tbat might be given loy the Government 
as of any consequence il the MII8salmll11H UT' unllljlling fo Ttr.t.ive tIle ~ 17S their 
lrir.lld3. They are in 811 overwhelming majol'ity, with Mussalnllm tribes within a 
sklne's UIfOW." 

'(DWa.n BahaduT T. Rangoohariar: II Where is the Pa.x Britannica 
~ ?") Those ure tho facts. The Pax Britannica is built up on the 
~ •• ~  those facts. Sir, what else have we done? 
Paadl' JIadan Mohan .alaw,..: I am sorry, Sir .... 
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IIr. »el1)'l Bray: I Iistl'ned with great reluctance to the Honourable 
j'lmdit. I beg that he w:U listen with a similar reluctance to me. 

Pandlt Mldan Mohan M&la"lya: ~  J 88k. Sir . 
(On the It'oreign Secretary refusing to give way,) 

IIr. PrelkllDt: OM<"r, order. '1'he Honourable Meluber know!! that 
-tht-tHlstomarv rule of debate is that when an Honourable Member has been 
_ .-called toO ~  and anyone wishcs to intemlPt him, unless the original 
Member gives way. he has no right to interrupt him. 

Mr. neDY. Bray: We have endeavoured. 80 far as it lay in our power. 
-to provide in a safe manner thut which my Honourable friend ~  

Hsngschariar is really seeking aft('r. 30 pl'r ~  of -the Police in the 
Kohut tity Illld cantonments are now Hindu 01' Sikh. 'lbe two sub· 
inspectors are Hindus. We havp pndeavoured furthpr, as WI\S foreshadowed 
11t the' end of the Ue80lution, to make the ~  of the refugc(ls morE'! 
.ot'l\sy by providing loans. Five lukhs have 80 far bem sanctioned,. of 
which onl! IRkh iR without interest. (An Honourall/c Mrmf'er: '.' ~  not 
nil without interest ?") Reclluse We' ar" pndeavouring to b(!lp t.hose also 
who, though they are not actually destitut,e or itldigent, are very much 
in nced of t.emporary IIssistal1c('. But t1ll1t il'1 not. all, Sir. In passing 
th('sl' orders we made it p(>rfectly plain that if further mone)' were really 

~  and a CURt.- made cut, fllrther money would be forthcoming. 

Now, who have done all thi,,? Those locul officcrs whom the })andit 
haR impugnt1d in this HOUSl!. Hl' r(!ferred RJledfically to Mr. Bolton, t.he 
·Chi(·' Commissioner-.>no of the kindt·st.hearted mell who ever served 011 
tilt' frontier, .rcspeefed from one end of the frontit'r to another, by Hindu, 
MUI!!!ulman nnd dw rf'st (Hear, hea.r). And he refE'!rred to t.he 
D('puty COl1uniRsioncr, Wh081' ~  (A l' (lice: "Inaction") nncl :wtion 
hI' impllJ.,'lled-Muior Heil1y, an officer, Rir, on whom fell fhE' tUI';k of con· 
1rolling . 11 very diffieult IUld dangerous Rituation in· Chitral durin;,:{ the 
Afghun 'Var, fOT which he was awardod, civilian officer lUI he was, that 
i1i.gh rtliIiturv diRtinntion for VIlIOllT, the DistinguislH.'d Servie<- ~  rrhat 
is not tllP Rort of man to impugn for inact.ion or ",hOR(, courage can btl 
. callpd into account. And what Ilre the charges which th(l HonourablC1 
llandit do.red to level? I am not able, Sir, t.o retail them all. Rut this at. 
-If'allt T llotlld down, so monstrollR was it. 'J'he Honourable Psndit referr('d 
to the lwrrihl(' happenings in Kohat, the horrible deeds, the ~ on 
-innocent boys, t,h(l terrible Rrson, the ghastly murders, and the rest of tht' 
rrime" pcrpetuaLPd in this awful tragedy by oiti1.ens of Kohat. And then 
11(> ~  to "l1y thnt their crimes fode int.o the backbTJ'Ollll(l besidE' thf1 
(\UHOIlHneRH of th", Government offic'.prs. Sir, in ~ face of II statempnt ;\0 
monstrolls, art' nny more word" of mine needed? 

IIr. II. A . .Jbmah '('Bombav Citv: Muhammndan UrhRn): Aft.i-!· the 
. f'Xt'itl'llll'nt, Sir. OVP!' thiR unfortunate l)um1tinn of Kohat .• I wish to take 
Ow HouFle hank to Roml>thing different. Sir. if we w('re to discuss HI(' 
VSriOllf! a.ctions on th£' part of the Gow'rnment in t.hf' various depart·· 
lllPnh;. if W(l were to writ,(' n hiFltory of th£'ir wrongs Ilnd if w'e \\,{\J'(, to 
write 11 story of our grievaJ\ces, it might take us months and months. 
~  is not til(' plaee for that purpose, but, Sir, I wiRh to point Ollt to 
·this Housl' to start with that ~  we Bre (lntering our protest against and 
0111' eOlldNnnatlon of t.ht" C'onRtitution in the first instance; in the r;pcond 
-1,18l'(" we nrl' cond(lJl1ning thE' policy of the Government of India generally. 
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It mav be that this vote is goi·ng to be recorded on the Executive Counoil 
grant." rfhat is purely B question of prooodure and nothing else. Therll-
fore, we on tlw floor of this House to-day for the purpose of this ~ 

~  wake out !l CRIIE' ~  the Government of India. It does 1I0t. 
mnttE'r what· ~ the componellt parts, whether it is tho Governor General 
who haR got some power, ~  the Executive Council haR got soml.! 
other powers or the Secreta.ry of State 01' tho three combined together, or-
Oil the t.op of it whether you put the Jlarlioment of Great Britain or not. 
'Ve are concerned with the Government of India as fluch undo Hlr .. 
1 shall confine ~  to the major·heads of the policy of the ~  
nWllt of India which deserve censure. 

Now, Sir, to take first of all our protest against the present .constitu·· 
-tioll, it wus said-I think it, was Colonel Crawford, who sometimes even 
tries to understand constitutional question, I think he said after the prompt-
ing which CBme from the commercial magllate of Bengal and after that 
prlnnptillg he said-it introduces a convention of certification. I think I 
t.ook him dow,n correctly. Now, Sir, let us ~  this position. Under-
the Parliamentary procedure what will bappen'! If ~ are going to move 
IL vote of ~ on Q poliey  of the Government, you discuss the policy of 
the l10venlluent generally and if that vote is. r('corded against the Gov· 
ernment, what follow",? The Governmcnt goes, it is defeatod. Sir, is-
this novemment going to be defeated by our vote'! (H ono1.LTablr. 
.\fC'mbas: "Never, never. ") Aft!'r ~ have cnrried t.his motion, which I 
haw no doubt, thiR House will carry, the v('ry next moment Honourable-
;V{(,IHbf'rl; will be !1itting there and continuing in their office as Ministers 
of the Crown. Then, whdt is ~ substitute that you cun find under-
this anomalous, extraordinary, constitution, for which there is no parallel 

in the hist.ory of t.he world? My friend Mr. Bipin Chandra P&l 
4 r.M. ill his happy way tried to describe this constitution a.nd the· 

HOIlIIl' T think enjoyed till! description 1wc8u8e it was so true. Now, Sir, 
whut· is th£' nearest. t.bing tha.t WI:' can get t.o? 'rhe nearest thing that 
we> clln get to ~ this tha.t the only way in which we can record ,not only 
hefort· til£' people of this country but before the world that this Govern· 
nlPnt stn.nd defeated is to compel the Viccroy to (lertify. Otherwise there 
is un nJt.ernativE" procedure, . a cut of Rs. 100. My friend will Bay, that is 
(-11 right. why not follow that? Recauf;e that will not necessarily, I feel, 
constitute 1\ clear and unequivocal defeat, of tho Government. It leaves a. 
douht ond w(" do not in this case propose to leave any room for doubt. 
You will find, Rir. that t.his is not tho only country which resorts to a 
pro(,c'dure of that kind. Now, Sir. let; us sef' whether we have B real 
eUf;p of prot.t'st n.c:rainf;t this constitution. And for that purpose, Sir, I sec-
1hnt nw Honournhle friend ihe Home Member as{rtWS with me because 
l1P Fmy!!' "YE"S". Now, Sir, you will find that in Australia BS far back QL'I • 
8th April 1851: 

II thl! Legislative Council of New Sout.h WaleR under the leadership of :Mr. W. C. 
WI!IItworth. adopted 8 report of its Select Committee. which protested .,.aiDst the new 
cOlIst.itntion Act on Hu! grounds that it did Dot place the control of all revenue and 
tR""tion f'nt.irply ip I.he hand. of the Colonial Legi.sJature j that all officers of trust.· and 
emO}llml'ntR should be filled hy thll Governor and Executive Council unfeUerecl by 

~~ from t.ho Seeretary of State for. the CoJoni8ll; and that plenary powers 
IQflegilllatlon should be oonferred on the Colomal Legislature. It concluded by loleJllnly 
~  against these wrongs and declaring and ~  on theae ollr undoubted 

~  We leave the redrea.of the one .and tbe aSBlIJ'tlon of the other to. the pl!Qple· 
wll"!ll we represent and the LegiRlature whieh shall fonow us." 
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Sir, I may remind the gallant Colonel (Colonel Crawford) that we are 
not taking an UIlUSUo.1 or linunhea.rd. of course. Now; Sir, let U. get to 
our protest. Colon",! Cl'awford represents th", European community and 
he talked about his interests. He was very pleased. that a recent COll-
vention was established at the HaisiIlQ. \V estern Hostel, namely, the 
dinner. 't'hen he said th&t we muy establish a few more cODventions of 
that character and he thought we might happily go on as we were going 
on. Why:) Because there is the commercial ~  at stake. '!'here is 
a civil service. They have got a right to tlxpress their opinion. There-
fore he wBnts stabihty aud the, cOlitinu&l1cl:! llf this constitution. And 
for how long;' When will that cOlllmerciul European community eel1se' 
to have its interest in this country? Whml will it ~  in order to-
give us a further constitution? Does Colonel Crawford guarantee that '! 
Sir, I am really surprised th&t an argument of this kind, which is futile and 
puerile, should be advanced by a responsible representative in this 
Assembly. Sir, everybody knows ill this Housli-'-snd I do not wish to 
enter into a.ncient history-what the issue is. I ask the Honourable 
Members in this House if there is a single HOllourable Member of this 
House who does not understand what the issue is. The issue is this. Is 
this constitution to be revised now at once, or are wo to wait until 1929? 
Is not that the issue? Now, why should it not be revised at dnce? Are 
we absolutely committed tl) 1929? Cnn any Honourable Member say that 
to me? No. The predecessors 'of my friend the Honourable the Home 
i\{ellluer, !'ill' Wi ~  V;':;.cent, ;IT,d t; J' ~  Hllilp\,. thl'lllselv('R ngrccd 
to a fonnula which was adopted by this very Assembly .in 1921 admitting 
that the examination and the revision of the constitut,ioll should be under-
taken before 1929. Now, Sir, why s5.ould it not be undertaken At oncp? 
We were told that really we must examine the working of this Ueform 
Act of 1919; we must thoroughly go iuto this mntter as to what are the 
defects and difficulties th \t hlLve (10m I.' to light ill the working of the 
Government of India Ad of 1919. Mv friend ]'andit Motilal Nehru 
said that we all knew it was R fore(5on(' conclusion; we did not want any 
further infonnation. Well, Sir, it may be that, he was right. I can tell 
him thnt it ~ mv .own opinion I\I!lo, n,nd l' hAd I'uid it mc1!'e thlln 
once publicly. Other p(.lople ha.ve said so, that, it was not possible t() 
work this constitutiotJ with any real fruit.ful results, any r(>a.l advantage. 
bpt said the Government, the Government must proceed systematically. 
the Government must proceed on certain' definit,e principles and certain 
lines. Then what happened., We CAme 13st year with 8. definite demand 
thAt this constitution must be revised. I am not concerned, Sir, at the 
present moment with who,t should be the agerlCY through which t,hiR 
constit,ution should be revised. But what WBS the answer? The nnpwC'r 
was, as we all know, the tenns of l'E'ference Bnd 8 statement on behalf 
of His Majesty's Government made in the ~  her(> by Sir Malcolm 
Hailey representing the Government of India. WhAt did hel say? He 
said if our inquiry showlf that advance is not possible within the structure 
and policy of this Act, then the question whethpr t;he constitution should 
be amended or not is a separate issuEI npcm which the Govprnment 6,1'e not 
at present committed. Now, Sir. it was therefore part and pnrcpl "r 
the tennll of reference to thiR Committpc. This Committp(> had to fln!lwer 
Whether our inquirY IIhowtld t,hnt ,the c,onilt;itution should hp amended or 
not, and 'we were bound to give an answer to that question .. If we had 
not done 80, we would not have done our duty. That answer is given by 

1\ 
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the minority. The majority. feel that they are not called upon to go into 
those questions having regard to the terms of referenoe. Now I ask this 
House, are the Government justified in delaying any further in giving us, 
on the :floor of this House, their declaration that they are prepared to revise 
this .constitution? I see the Home Member sitting there silently, not 
moving a single muscle of his body. 

An Honourable Xember: He is not rude enough to interrupt? 

Mr. X. A . .TiDnah: No, I did not want him to interrupt, I wanted him to 
move a little, but he is adcloll1ant. Not onJy that, but we asked him to give 
us a day to enable us to place our humble VillWS before him and present him 
witJl our verdict, on the Mwklllllllll lil'p·;,nt in ~ House. No. BUYS the 
Honourable the Home Member, we have taken no decisions on the policy 
and we ha.ve not formulated any plOposals; we oannot yet discuss the 
report--the debate will be iufructuous and useless. And yet he WliS 
driven to this position when he WIlS asked, then what is the use of His 
Excellency the Viceroy going to London? Why is it that he is called 
there to confer with the Secretary of State for India, Lord Birkenhead? • 
He had to admit it. and undoubtedly this will be one of the outstanding 
questions. Now, Sir, 1 do think this. Of course I. know what the 
llonourable Member will say. HE will say, "How can we take up this 
.question when we have not made up our minds as to what we should say". 
But I really have a grievance. It, seemil the Treasury Bench, Sir, when it 
suits them treat this House as if it WIlS u full-fledged Parliament, but when 
it does not suit them they say, .. (jh 110, the responsibility is ours; you 
are merely here to inBuence the Governmc·nt". Now I would really ask 
the Treusury Bench once for all pI case make up your mind whether you 
will treat us as if we were 8 full-fledged Parliament. Mind you, I should 
not be flu.t,terod by t.hat, because I know we are not a full-fledged Parlia-
ment and it. is no use assuming; ~  that you Ilre not. But do tell 
this Assemhly what it is [e·ally; at nny rate, let us have it quite clear. 
Of (lOU1"!l£' really t.hi" Assembly iR an advisory body (Mr. D. V. Belvi: 
"It. is " ~ cluh! ") It is 1\ litt.1c more than that. Now, Sir, I Bay 
t.herefore it was really due to this Assembly; and remember the promise 
was given to us, l;hat, t.his rt'f,ort will bo placed before this Assemhly and 
this Assemhly wiJ) he given thp opport.unity to discuis and express its 
oninion 'on the report. I therllforp submit that it was due to t.his Assembly 
t,hRt the CTfwernment ou£tht to havn said "Before we even procefld with Bny 
serious discllssion of t:his report, before even we c:>me to Bny ~  
conclusions, we would like to have tho aLlRistlUlce of your 'verdict as to this 
Refonns Inquiry Committee's Report". I sa.y that is a serious grievBn!>e 
we have. 

'.'Now, Rir. the next' nlH'st.inn that we want to place before this House 
is t,his. In ~ COllrse of t,hiA one vear we have wtltrked and WEI nnturallv at 
this timp-. Rlthom!h the FinRnce Member comes before us with this Budget 
full of figures nnd the totnl amount of expenditure and the revenue he is 

~ to recover Rnd how he i.s ~ t.o &ptInd it and 80 on, we on this side 
of t.he Honlle heRideR examinin{{ his filtUras and his Budlfet have also got to 
do ~ elSA. Rnd thAt ill to orapllre our annual balance sheet.' Our 
~  h8olRnoo' sheet and ~ is this, that we' have to ~  what 
.during the' whole yellr -hos been the p:llicy of 'the Oovemment a.pnrt. 'from 
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finance on alI important questi(mB. Well, Sir, I have already talked about the 
constitutional position and what we feel about it. I really feel this and 
I do assure you, Sir, and the TreBsury Bench, that you will· be making the 
greatest possible mistake if you do not decide upon amending and revising 
this constitution at once. I urn not committing myself as to the agency 
but I do ask the Government to· declare their policy and decision and the 
sooner they declare it the better for the peace and good government of this 
country. Declare it without hesitation that you are prepared to revise the 
constitution at once. 

Now, Sir, the next important thing, a most vital thing to which I 
attach no less importance than to the question of constitutional advance, 
is the military policy of the Government of Indio.. I do not wish to tnk.e 
up the tinHl of the House on this question,. Il.l! we have had two debates 
recently this session. UnforLunlltely, Sir, owing to other items being dis-
cussed this yeo.r, I am deprived of the opportunity of raising a debate on 
the military polic,Y on the notice which I had already given to discuss the 
grant of the Army Department. But I again rep oat what I said on that 
debate on the motion of th(1 Honourable Mr. Venl(atapatiraju, which asked 
the Government to take steps to establish an Indian Sandhurst. Sir, I 
regret the tone and the language and ·the announcemen.t which 
wa.s made by His llIxcelleney the Commander-in-Chief during the 
course of the general discussion on the Budget.. But I .did not 
mind the tone so much, I did not mind the language so much; 
I looked to the substance and ,the substance was nlOr!:l dis-
appointing and objectionable than an;ything else. I dare sa.y that Lord 
Rawlinson means well; I dare say he hOB made some efforts and I recognise 
t,hu.t. he has made oerta-in etrorts; but there ag.a.in the iswe, &8 t conceive 
it, is not that you have tried to create eight units; the issue is not tha.t 
you n.re trying to send ten boys to England to ~ fOT' King's Comm1s-
SIDntl; the issue is not that you have got a college at Debra. Dun QID.d you wIll 
probably put up some other institution for training boys. That is not. the 
real issue and you lmow it. It is no use saying, BS the Comma.nder-in-
Chief said, that we .are not a nation, thBt we are not a homogeneous people, 
that there are great difficulties nnd that you. are tr'ying to -weld India to-
gether and it will take Ii long time before India is fit for her defenc'e. Now, 
Sir, that is not nn answer renlly to my proposal. If there were no <lim-
cultics, if India did not ~  woIding toget.her, if India was not ill-organ-
ised, J vC'ntuJ"t;' to sny thAt the Commandp.r-in-Chief would not be stand-
in:.r t hf'l'c nt. nil lind taiking to us as he did the other day. On the contrary 
I would hnve hP.fm stnndinq there nnd ordering the ~~~  
t.o obey mv orders. Wha.t is t,he good of putting forwnrd this ~  . t? 
Of course India has difficulties. Of course India requires welding; .. r-
wise T do fisk mv 'HonourAble friends on the TrE'Bsllr.v Bench, do you .. ' k 
that three hundred thousand men of your  race could rule this country ''fOI' 
a moment even with all your machine guns? Therefore, whnt lS the good 
of meeting a straightforwnrd nnd reasonable proposal with this kind of 
argument? What is my proposnl? What did I SIl:"? I shaJl repeat it. 
I recognise the difficulties; but I say, do you mean in spite of these diffi-
culties renlly to help India? Do you want t· .... show your honeBt intentions? 
Give us an opportunity to examine this Question thoronghly. Did YOlT 

consult U/S when YoOU started the Indianisation of eight units? You now 
SBy that Indian officers do not care to serve in those units and that ~  

prefer others where they have got British officers. . Did you consult UII? 
N? ·Did you consult us when :vou decided upon sending toen DOYs? No. 
DId you consult us when you laid down your method 6f securing those ten 
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boys? You have laid down 0. method which I assure you will never giye-
you the right kind of boys. Did you get any responsible men 'in this 
country wnd say to them "Come along'; we are determined, we are 8ollxi'Ous. 
to see that ludians are enabled to take up the defence of their own country 
within a reaBo'nable time; we will sit with you; let us examine the whole 
situation thoroughly." You have appointed so many committees on trifling. 
matters, on petty matters. Have you appointed a single committee com-
posed of moo as I suggested in my proposal a few d-ays ago-your Comman-
der-in-Chief, your military experts, your politicians, your Civil Ser-
vice and Sir Campbell Rhodes? Why not? Of course for' 
he hRl! 0. stake here and We must remove Ibis ~  The-
Honourable the Home Member moved an amendment in the course 
of the last debate. I was not allowed an opportunit.y to speak; somehow I 
was not fortunate enough to catch your eye, though I merely wanted to· 
explain why that amendment was not acceptable; and reo.l1v that amend-
ment was not accepta.ble to us because, aB I say, the crux of the entire-
military policy of the Government of Indio. is this. First of all, determine 
what is the number of ~ that you are prepared to recruit every year-
from amongst the Indian people. You cannot fix that number unless you 
make 0. thorough inquiry. When you fix that number, then the question 
a.rises, hew are you going to provide the requi,Bite facilities for their train--
ing and education? You may have to start. an Indian Sandhurst, or you 
may not have to start one. Well, all tliat is really putting the cart before· 
the horse. The first and foremost question, to my mind, is this. Have, 
l\ committee with terms of reference to find out what is the total 
number of men that you are prepared to recruit every year from amongst, 
the people of India to rapidly Indianise the anny and whether the requi-
site number would be available or forthcoming. The other questions as-
to mBchmery or methods to 8ecurB requiifite facilities for tlleir training 
and education will have to be considered in the light of the answer to the-
main question. 

Then, Sir, I come to the next point. Again I say that I do not ~ 
to go into minute details. The next question is with reference to your' 
educational policy. Sir, 0. well known American came to India. some years 
ago, a man called Mr. Bryant,-I think he contested the Presidentship of 
the United States of America,-and a very able Englishman, for whom 1 
have the greatest respect, was trying in my presenoe to persuade Mr. 
Bryant to uphold British rule in Indio. and told him: "What COlD. we do hera'" 
What refOm1S can we give to the people? Look at the state of these people-
in this country; hardly 5 or 6 per .cent. of the population can read and 
write." So Mr_ Bryant t.urned round and flIIlkad him the question, "How 
long have you been in this country? Who is responsible for the fact that-
only 5· or 6 per cent. of the population can read or write?" Well, Sir, this, 
happened 15 or 20 years ago. But, what is the condition to-day? Since-
tlum we hnvp had reformed Governments, the Act of 1909-1910, and we-
have got an Education Member sitting here under the Act of 1919, th-e' 
present constitution. What have you done? I say it is the greatest stigma 
on the Government of any country in 4ihe world to -show that after your 
150 yeaTS of rule, as is the CBBe in this country, you have not given kDow; 
IGllge and light, nay even the three R's to more than 6 or 7 per cent. of' 
the popUlation of ~  country. Is tha:t going .to- ~  your policy? Is that 
t,he way- you are gOIng to advance IndIa constltutlOnally and make her fit 
for eelf-governmet}t and for self-defence? 
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Then. Sir. I come to your commercial policy. Sir. I must confess at 
once that I am not in a position to speak with any authority On this 
.question. But there again vital differences exist as to the policy 
of the Govemment of India. There is the question of currency. 
there is the question of exchange and the excise duty and protection 
io home indue.tries. There are very vital differences on these 
.questions. My Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas on 
this side. Sir. is our Finance Member; he is our Financial Adviser. (A 
Voice: "Mir. Jamnad8IB M. Mehta, ") Well. I am not at pl"f.!8ent prepared to 
accept him as such. but he might in course of time rise to that position. Now 
Sir. these questions of currency and exchange are really matters on which 
-sOme of my friends on this side clln speak with greater authority than I 
-can do. 

And last. but not the least, is the policy of :the Government. of 
India which I shall characterise for want of any better name a8 
the repressive policy. Now, Sir. we have had debates on the 
'Ordinance. We have had debates on Mr, Pa,tel's Bill to repeal 
·certa.in regula.tions and I do not want, to weary this House and repeat 
anything more. :r only say this that that Ordinance has done a.n enonnous 
amount of harm and if you wish to justify that policy of yours SQd if you 
really think that and want to convince the people that )our real object 
was to maintain law and order but at the .sarne time you are prepared to 
'come, forward to advance India.-mind you, before it is too late--come 
forward and say so to the people and do \t without delay. Actions are the 
only and reol proof and test of your ;intentions and policy. Remember that t,he 
.action of thas8i1oyoung men W1ho have taken to bombs is"'Ciue, it seems to me. 
Sir, to a question of degree of patience. I have a certain amount of 
patience. Perha.ps my friend across there, Pandit MotHaI Nehnl, has a 
smaU!;>r degree of patience than I have. (Pandit Motilal Ne'hru.: .. I have 
no pa.tience: I am very impatienlli,") Pandit Motilal !lays thE he has got 
no patience. Well, Sir, I do not agree with rum. I am going to express 
my opinion. Tlie mM. who tbrows tlia bomb has ~  still less patience 
-than Pandit Motilal Nehru-I think he will admit that. (Pandit MotilaZ 
Ne'hr1l: .. If it can be less',") Quite. Now, Sir, it has not reached the 
limit yet when you have got to the bomb thrower, because it may go further 
than that even. I want the Government to appreciatA that. And I hope 
,that you will not only reverse your policy but you will satisfy the people 
of this country and justify your nledges and promiRes which .YOU hnvA 
l'fIpcatedlvgiven a.nd not exasperate thp peoplp of India to ~  to' Rome-
thing which will be.disR"trous both for you nnd for the people of this courr&ty . . 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder Jluddblum (Home Member): Sir, the 
.opmand before the House is Demand No, 28 which deals wit,h one of t,be 
mORt important of the Demands, the tour expenses of the Governor General's 
Connc.il. That, Sir. has heen made. certainly with the connivance, if not 
with the consent, of Government. the ground for the general examination 

-of t,he polioy of Government. I have been told that the vote that has been 
moved by my' Honourable friend, Pandit Motila.l Nehru, is a vote of 
'censure on the Govemment Rnd thAt it, has been taken up RS Buch on all 
·sides of the House, The House ~ a.rraigned at its bar, under ~  
liamo of t,he travelJ.jng expenses of the . Governor General's Council, the 
general policy of that body. Sir, r should like to make ODe point aR a. 
nreliminary, not in connection with the actual vote which the ~  may 
~  which I will deal with la.ter. but in regard to the cODstitution of the 
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Government of India. The Government of India is neither the Governor 
General nor the Council of the Governor General. It is' the Governor 
General in Council. And I ~  that remark with -reference to certain 
cbservations that have been directed at my Indian colleagues. 
I wish to deal with the matter at onoe in the very inception 
of my remarks. It has ~  that, when an Indian 
;oins the Government as a Member of the Executive Council he 
forfeits all his self.respcClt; he ceases to operate as a free individual and 
is, to put it quite straightly, 0. bought man. If o.ny Englishman. Sir, had 
soood up in this tHouse and vontured such a suggestion, the whole of India 
would have rung with ilt. The other day the Commander-in-Chief said 
60mething about India not being aenatioIl, tbat h!,-s been distorted into ari 
msult to India, but what is that in comparison with the derogatory remark 
I am dealing with? I trust the whole of India will repudiate this baselells 
illsinua.tion. I have worked with my Indian colleagues a.nd I am weH 
a.ware that they are as open-minded, as firm Bnd 116 determined in express-
it;g their opinion and endeavouring to have their own way as any otber Mem-
ber of the Governor General's CouDcil. 

IIr. V.. J. Patel: That is why they gave sanction to the Bengal Ordi-
nance. 

The Honourable Sir AleDllder lIudcUma.n: If !they thought it was their 
duty to do 80, they were right in doing so. Does my Honourable friend 
think that they did it agai'llst their cODsoj'enoe? 

IIr. V. J. Patel: .certainly. .. 

The Honourable Sir .Aleunder lIu4d1man: My Honourable friend is 
probably singular in that view in this House. 

1Ir. V. J. Patel: From the Indian point of view. 
The Honourable Sir AleX&ll4er lIuddiman: If the Houss is not ~ 

to repudillte thits groundless attack oD its own people, its own race, aJl .1 
~  sny is that I am grreatly surprised. At WIly ra.te, I have done my duty 

in ,repUdiating what I regard a.s a gross charge that should not have bt'en 
made. (lnd which should, have been ,repudi'ated at ODce. 

PandJ.t JIotUal.ehru: We make no distinctioDs of race. 
1Ir. Jamna4as II. lIehta: We are not guided by racial (lonsiderations. 
The Honourable Sir AleDllder lIuddiman: I have spoken with Rome 

heat on this point, because of the support and help I have always 
l't'coived frcilll IfIy Jlfcii&n colleagues in the short spacp. I)f time r have beAD 
in ,the Council, and because I feel they ha.ve been most unjustifiably 
attacked. 

'I will now pass on to matters which I hope will generate lesl!·heat. 
My Honourable friend PaDdit MotHaI Nehru in his observations referred 
to certain matters which I must take up very bristly. He referred to 
the Bengal Ordinance and he aga.in repeated, though not'in very definite 
tenns. a. charge in respect of the Kona ca,se. It has been a nt:ttt('r of 
IlIOJDe comment that I did not repudiate the suggestion of the Honourable 

"pa.ndit regarding this case in his speech on the Ben.gal Ordinance. ~  
it is impossible for any member of· the Government to be absolutely 
liware of the whole of the record of a trial which occurred some time ago. 
I have DOW however obtained a copy of the charge to the jury in regard. 
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to this matter. It wa.s suggested that the IW?prover in the case was 
?roved to be a liar because he was unable to drive a mot-or car. I wiU 
read to the House what the judge said in his charge to the jury. 1 wish 
to be perfectly fair with the House. They will see that it was a matter 
on which the-jury took' a certain view, but it was by no means ~ 
tu them by the judge that the allegation that the approver could not drive 
a oar was correct. 

PaDdit Jlotllal If.bru: May I remind my Honourable friend that it. 
was the jury who requested the judge.-it may be after the charge, I do 
not know,-to go and put the apprOVl'r to a praetical test i'D driving, a.nd. 
he failed. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jludd1man: My Honourable friend wiU 
find, when I read the extract which 1 hold in my hand, that the trial of 
driving a car was made before the chllrge to the jury. This is what the 
judge said: 

.. A question has arisen &s to whether the approver could really drive a car. At 
the reque8t of the jury, the approver was asked to drive the car No. T 979 within 
the court compound. This he did on the 1st Februllry, 192A, with the result that the 
car collided with a tree alld was damaged. The jury were present and saw the 
incident. They should remember, however, that the approver had been in custody 
since the 7th August, 1923, that is for more t hRn five mont.bR before the demonstration 
with the car. On the other hand, aftel' the Kona case, he obtained a driver's licence 
dated the- 21st June, 1923." 

He was a qualified driver, because you cannot get a licence in Calcutta 
unleRs you pass the test. (A 'Voice: .. Question") I do not desire to 

. waste th,c time of the Assembly at great length on this point. But it has 
been put to me that some contradiction ought to, be given of the bold 
(lFsertion that was made 6n the previous occasion, and I therefore desire 
to, give it. . 

Pandit Motll&1 lfebru: For what it is worth. 
TIle BODourable Sir .Aloander Kuddlman: For what it is worth. To 

rne it seems to be worth e. good deal; appa.reotly not so to my Honour-
oble friend. 

Sir, the next point that WaR taken up was in connectio,n with th£' 
Reforms Inquiry Report. On this matter I am obviously in e. very diffi-
cult position. I was Chairman of the Uefonns Inquiry Committee Bnd I 
am also now speaking AS a Member of Go.vemment. I have already in-
formed the House tha.t Govemment are not ready with their conclUAions 
on the report and therefore it is not Qpen to me to discuss the conclusions 
reached in that report. But I. do feel as Chainnan of that Committee 
that I should say a few words to defend my colleagues both o,f the majority 
and t.he ~  rerorts against the charges that have been made against 
them. In the first· place, let me make it perfectly cleaT to the ~  t,hat 
00 one desires to sit on B commit.tee of thi.R kind. futile case of oon-
officials, cspeoiaJ.ly those who are professional men, it means loss of much 
tlIDe, aDd time to them is money. In the cage 01 thOAC who are not re-
CluiTed to earn their own living-I mean the wealthier Indians-it meant 
the loss of ease and e8et'ifice of weU-eamed rest luter a period of ~ 
t'lervice under the Crown. In the CMe of the officials, afto!' all, it iF! one 
more burden on their already overburdened shouldors and 1 will say nothing 
about. that. The House I know has little sympathy to spare for them. 
But I will say this that when a cointni"ee of this kind takes up an investi-
gatlOll it should not. be charged against its members that they are neCessarily 
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either incompetent or dishonest because they come to conclusions which do 
rot chime w'th those of persoDs who a.tttt.ck them. I think, Sir, thattht: 
non-official part of the Committee deserve great praise lor their self-sacrifice 
~  part in the inquiry, and I desire to llay here quite- openly that 

tl¥e Government, whatever their cODelus'ons ma.y be on the report, acknow-
ledge with gratitude the assistance they have received from the Maharaja.. 
oi llurdwan, Sir 'raj Bu.hadur"Sapru, Mr. Jinnah and the other non-offic·ial 
members of the Committee, Now, I will not conceal fl"QJll the House that 
I had very much hoped that it would have been possible to discuss the 
ronclus.'ons of this ~ during the current session. I sympathise 
",ith the feeling of the House in that respect. That it is not possible hall 
flrisen from facts., from occurrences which were quite unexpected and oVl'r 
which we ha.ve no ~  and the best answer why we Rre not in a. position 
to ili!!lC1l8S thiR report hilS been supplied by my Honourable friend the 
Pandit hims('lf. He drew thl' attention of the HOllse to the fact that 
His Excellency the Viceroy is visiting England, He pointed out, as 

~  might ha.ve been gathered from the stat,ement I made in the House 
mysl'lf, that one of the matters that must necessar]y. comt' under con· 
sidllration of the Seeretary of State duri.ng His Excpllency t.he Viceroy's 
visit, would be t,hp report of the Refonns Inquiry Co,mmittec which is 
obviously one of the more important oui;stand'ng matt.ers with tl!o Gov-
el'nTmmt of India. I ought to make it quite clca,r, as I think I have stated 
it, Il lit,tle iDfu}curBtely, that Hils Excellency the Viceroy is visiting England 
tIt tIll' r(!Qucst of the Secretfl.ry of State. I may have slipped into 1m in· 
{'couraey in stating tha.t ea.rlier, but I desire to make the position in this 
rrspect very clear to the House, As I have Haid, that obviouf.\ly changps 
tho position. The Government of India. is the Governor Genera.l ill Council. 
1'01. the Governor Gem·ra,} nor tJ.e Council. The conclusion :s obvious and 
T do not wish to pursue thnt point finy further. (Mr. A. Rango8wam.i 
.T 1/(manr: .. It is very cryptic. ") I have no doubt· that the Honourable 
:VI ember will be able to disentangle it. 

Now, there ha.ve been a large number of points raised in the counle of 
this debate. It ill ~ that in the Hme remaining I cannot. detll with 
them all or indeed go at great length into any of them. Varic)lls chnrges 
!'.flVl) boer. brought agKinst tlw Government. It has bet'n said that; We 
Iha.ve gagged the House by not giving a. da.y for discussion: Qf the report of 
tho Ucforms Inquiry Committee. I have shown that that is not so. 1.'he 
House has a.ttempted to discuss it freely, but the debate which has taken 
'Place to. day shows bow very infructuous a discuSSlion must be if the Gov-
ernment Bre not in a. position to take pa.rt in it. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Beca.use the report is actuaJly worthless, 
he Honourable Sir Alezander lluddlmaD: I was wait.ing for tha.t re-

mark of my Honourable friend. A long time before the report W8Il pub-
lished And before he could have received it my HonouMble mend sa.id that 
it was n whitewashing re-port. I had a very lively suspicion that as soon 
81; my Honourable friend knew of the date of publioation of the report he 
Wl'n4, to his st,a.tioner to order a new waste paper bMket·. 

, Mr. V. J. Patel: That is the pla.ce for it. 
ne Honourable Sit ~  Iludd tman: Tha.t I expected from my 

.Honoura.ble friend. That I ~  expected. I am glad to have it 
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from the Honourable Member. There. is one ot.her ma.tter in (lonneation 
with my friend the I)andit's speech to which I should like to ref('r. When 
"he discussed the Bengal Ordinance there wae no suggestion whatsoever 
that the Ordinance had been employed against Swarajists qua Swo.rajists. 
"I'he Honourable Member did not make that suggestion in his speech and 
I in my reply particularly commented on his not ~ so. To-dRY 
there seemed to be a. slight suggestion of such a cha.rge in tha.t among 
tho persoIUI Ilrrcstpd there were said to be 60 Swarajists. My friend did 
~  mue that charge and I trust he disavows it. 

Pandtt KotU&l .... ehru: If my friend will permit me, I will say that 
that was a well known fact. It was publishfld in the press that the Benglll 
Ordinance was directed m1linly, if not wholly, against the Swarajists Rnn 
I think tha.t point was made in this House in the course of the debate. 

The Honourable Sir AI.zander Jluddtman: Docs my friend claim that 
the Ordinance was directed against the Swaraj:st!:; as such. I should like 
t.· be clea.r on tha.t point. If my Honourable friend does not make that 
charge" it is unnecessary for me to repudiate it. 

Pandtt Ko\U&I lfehru: I do most so)cmrily make that charge. 

The Honourable Sir Alezander Kuddtman: It is a curious thing that 1 
should not have been interrupted when I wus spea.king on the last occasion 
Oi_ the 5th Februa.ry. I then made this oh8flrvation: 

"-There is, however, one point which I wish to mention and it is this, that I did 
not hear my Honourahle frillnd Pandit MotHal Nehru ~  I am very glad 
that I did not bear bim suggest-that this Ordinance was made and promulgated for 
the pUrp08'3 (,f mppressing any political party. I do not think that it is part of hi' 
argument. " 

(Cr:'68 of "No, no.") 

Then I have heen under a misapprehension. 

Kr. Ohaman Lan: There were numerous ~  then which have 
-not been taken down by the reportor. 

Pandlt MoWal lfehrn: T do not think that, if I heard those remnrks, 
I should have a.llowed them to pass unnoticed Rnd uJlchRlIen,!ed. I ~  

in a back seat then. It ia only by the courtesy of my friend Mr. Hans Ra.j 
that I am sitting here, so that I can follow the Honl)urablc Member better. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander KuddJman: Ver". well, Stir. Tht>n I 
r.;llltll not, touch on that any mQre. This is what· 8;1" Hugh Stephenson 
-said in the Bengal Council ..... 

Mr. Devald. Pruad Sinha: We have read it. 

The Hou01U'&ble Sir AleDDder Kuddtman: . I cannot trace it at the 
moment. It is familiar to the House. The purport of the speech WQS 
this. 'L'he HonQurable Sir Hugh Stephenson there pointed out that the 
~ men ,,:ho were arrested under ~  Ordinance had previously been con-
'tloted or mtemed. Therefore he pOlnted out tha.t they had been in trouble 
before they beoame SW&l'ajists. I need nol! pu:rsue ~ point a.ny further. 
I think the Bouse is against my Honourable lfIfend. Then, Sir, I nexlI 
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Jlotice that my Honourllble friend, I am glad to say, t.akes a more favour. 
able view of the B·ritish Cahinet than he has been doing for some time. 
He recognised ~  if· there is nobody on these bureaucratic and sun-dried 
t·("nches who could take n. broad view, the members of the British ClI.bint·t 
might. Well, Sir, there is hope in tha.t &Dd I am glad my Honourable friend. 
id not altogether adamant to his idea that the Brit.;sh Government, as they 
have done in the past. may to.ke a statesmanlike view of any situation 
that may arise. Sir. I now come to the main argument raised by ~  
Honourable friend's speech. The indictment of the policy of the Gov· 
t:l'nment of India. which he has made out is not such. in my judgment, as 
to justify this HQuse in cutting ~  the tour allowances of its members 
In t.he course of the future debate the question of Koha.t has ~  raised. 
'[hat has been deuJt with very thoroughly by my Honournble f"'end ?\f1-. 
Bray a.nd I am glad to spe that the House showed no sign Qf pur!,1uing it 
further. I take it that the answer that was given by my Honourable 
friend has been accepted 88 s&tisfactory. (A V oictl: .. Not necessarily. "} 
Then, Sir, it was a pity that the subject should not have been ~  
;nora fullv ;f the Honourable Membem felt that the actio,n of· the Govern-
ment ought to be cha.J.lenged in connection with this affair. • . 

Dlwan B&hadur T. Bangachartar: Unfortuna.tely the Governor General 
does not allot more days. 

-The Honourable Sir AleDDder KuddJman: My Honourable friend 
. knows perfectly well that he could ha'Ve di8CU&I8ed this question if he had 
""anted tQ much e81'llier in the session. I· suggest that he did not do so 
~  he knElw that the state of communal tension was so high that. 1£ 
hi' had done so, he wQuld ha.ve provoked more trouble. Now is not that 
the fact? (V niceB : .. No. no. ") Then, Sir, I should like. since the 
House has not been convinced, to associate myself with the observations 
which have been made by Mr. Bray in connec1fQn with the action of the 
('fficers in Kohat. They have been charged with lack of courage. they have· 
been charged with failing in their duty. All I can soa.y is t.hat I have Been 
the papers: Bud I am surpriRed that anyone who knows the circumstances 
can chArge them with lack of courage. whatever you can charge th..,P1 
"'lith. 

Pandlt Kadan Kohan Kalaviya: Why not have an independent inquiry 
and settle the ma.tter? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddlman: Now iff the Honourable 
Member really thinks that tha.t wQuld be in the interests of Indians genel"-
any or Kohat in particular, I really feel very great doubt whether he is 
in as close a touch with the· present situation 5n India RoB he ~  to be. 
r do not think there is anybody in this HQus'e who really bcIi('ves that 
to re·open the sore which at any rate for the present hBS been tempomrily 
healed would be ill the hest interests either of Kohat or of the general 
~  of India. I only trust that the general pElace> may not be dis-

:tl1rbed even by the discUelsion we have had in this House on the subject . .. ' 
Now, Sir, the next point that waR raised was in connection with the 

Sikhs. flnd my Honourable frieQd, Pandit Ma.dRn. Moha.n MalaviYR. referred 
to the great sen'ioes the Sikl1i have rendered to the British natiori-and 
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I may add to his own nation, Sir. I yield to no man in admiration for 
the courage of. the ,race which has supplied India with soldiers who have 
helped to keep the frontiers intact; who under British leadership hllve dis-
tinguished themselves on every battlefield in India and even in Europe ~ 
and whose deeds of .bravery are commemorated not only in history but 
in monuments. Those who have seen the memorial at Saraghari know 
what the Sikhs can do and have done for the Empire.' Sir, when the qov-
ernment have recognized tha,t, is it likely that we should desire to live in. 
Bnger, to live in a struggle, with people to whom we recognize we owe a 
debt of gratitude, peop,le who have eaten Ollr salt. No, Sir. and the hand 
of friendship which has been offered on many occasions is still the hand 
of friendship. (Hear, hear.) Let them come forward and show the wa.y, 
nnd they will not, find the British Government reluctant in dealing with 
the situation. Rut nt the same time I must emphatically repudiate the, 

~  that Rift Excellency Sir Malcolm Hailey, who is carrying on with 
his well known ability the administration of the Punjab under circum-
stances of the greatest difficulty, is to be attacked for rallying round him 
those loyal elements of the community who desire to keep and maintain 
peace, who recognize that peace is a need of the countryside a.nd wh6 
hope not for a triumph that would not hring peace but to attain it by 
mutua.! ooncessi.on And conciliation. Nor is it to be supposed that the-
Government or the Government of the Punjab will be intimidated into IIny 
surrender of the rights of others, will be intimidated into, anything that 
is not fair and just to other communities. that is not right in the interests, 
of peace and justice. Let me make that clear; but let me at, the same 
time emphasise the point that we recognize as much flS my Hpnourable-
friend Pandit Madan Mohan Ma.laviya does that the clfl.ims of this parti-
cular class of British subjeots are great, and we desire most earnestly 
to live in peace Rnd amity with them, a8 we have done in the past, and 
as I hope we shall do in the future. 

Now, Sir, the Pandit referred to the desira.bility of having more Indian 
Members and he particularly drew attention to the desirability of an 
Indian Finance Member. Well, Sir, when Sir Basil Blaokett leaves the 
shores of this country on 0. well-earned holiday, a holidAY to which I should 
t.hink after last night's discussion he is anxiously looking forward. his place 
will be filled at least temporflrily by one who is an Indian and the first Indian 
to hold that appointment.. I take this opportunity of expreRsing my 
gratificatjon that we have as our colleague one who I know is proud of the 
fact thn,t he has riRen through the ranks to one of the highest, posts in 
India. Sir, there is some justification, I think, for my contention that 
the Government of India, burea.ucratic, hopeless as it may be, does give 
a. career to Indians which may lead to the highest appointments it has in 
its gift. You may ask what is ODe man among 320 millions. What are 
7 posts among 320 millions? (Diwan Bahadur T. Rllngaohnriar: "Whnt 
ahout Governorships?") It reminds me of a story. I will not voucbfor 
:its veracity. A General. after the war, came to the War Office And sMd 
.. Is there nothing for me? I also have served in the war," The reply 
wa.s .. Though the parrots Ilre many, the perches are few." Abd t.hat I 
t.hink iR the IInswer to my Honourable friend. 

There is one observation I intended to make in connection wit.h the 
Refonns Inquiry RfoP9rt. I think I ought to mention it. I notice that 
there ill a great t('ndenc:v to deFlcribe whatever opinions are set forward in ' 
8 report not absolutely in consonance with. the opinions of thos(' wno read 
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it by various opprobrious terms. ' I myself ha.ve been amused by the range 
,of epithets applied to the Majority Report. Perhaps the range is 
not so wide in ,connection with the Minority Report. I see on the one 
hand the Majority Report is described a.s B collection of bootlesll platitudes, 
while on the other hand it is described as one more step down the road 
of destruction of Government. Sir, it is some consolation to me to find 
that' so varying views may be held on the document. 

Now, Sir, another point that was raised was in connection with the 
.Army. That was raised by my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur 
Rangachariar and again by my friend :Mr. Jinnah. Sir, I quite agree that 
·one of the problems we have to solve in this country is' the question of 
the Army and I sympathise very greatly when I hear Members on the other 
·side pressing their views on Government. They Brc boUnd to do it and 
I hope they will continue. . .. (Diwan BahaduT T. Rcmgackariar: "But 
not for eternity.' ') Still, before you get an army you ha.ve got to get the 
material for the Army, you have got to find out the right men. You have • 
got to see wha.t sources you' can draw on. I understand that one of the 
.charges that is always brought aga.inst Government in this respect is that 
we do not try find get hold of people but if we really did try we could 
get men who would make suitable material for recruitment 8S officers. 
In that connection I 'should like to suy t,ha.t the Government a.:re quite 
prepared to carry out the offer which I mado on behalf of the Government 
'in the recent dohA-te on the Indian Sandhurst question. I do not know 
whether the House intended to reject it or not. but I do not think they 
accepted It. The Government of India consider that the time has come 
when we could with advantuge appoint n Committee to consider the means 
.of attl'a.cting Indian youths of good educational qUlllifications to It military 
·career as King's commissioned officers and to consider alAO the best 
means of giving them military education. Now, that, Sir, appears to me 
an offer which is nn earnest of the good faith on the part of Government 
'in denling with t.his very important· question; 8 question on the solution 
of which, I quite ngree, the future of India la.rgely nnd necessarily depends. 
'That, Sir, I hope the House at any rate will regard as some satisfaction 
c.n the point that is ~  ,in connc'ctioll ",H,h the Army. 

There are many oth(lr points I should like t,o have dealt with but the 
·clock is·moving on. Now, Sir, where haw wc t:{ot to on thiR motion? What, 
'is the House going to do? The actual motion before the House is toO 
reduce the tour eXpenRf.>S of t,he GovC'TIlor G(·n(lrnl'R Council. 'fhnt is 
what you will actuaJJy vot.e on. But what the House dcsires to vote on is 
something quite different,. It desirps to record f\ votf' of ('ensure on t·he 
G01Vemmeont of India. At least it desired te, do SCl before T spoke-I hav(' 
no doubt it has now changed lits views. ~  T'ani one of t.hose 
who really very much desire that the House should follow corre.ct procedure, 
Let me say at once that b:,,' rejecting Q demand of this kind for Rs. 66,000 
you are really forcing the Govenlor General to restore it. That sort of a 
thin€{ :vou have done before. If you use the big club every time, you 
ooorrupt both parties. You will get used to forcing the Governor 
~  to restore by rejecting votes wholesale for reasonR not connected 
.with the votes and certification win be regarded as a normal a.nd necessary 
procedure. The skin on both sides, if I may use the eJrPression, will become 
hard-will become indurated-surely t,his is the last position that the House 

• 
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should desire to create. Well, Sir, suppos.ing, on the other hand, the 
Governor General does not restore this vote. That is 0. very 
attractive proposition to me, for two reasons. '1'he first is that I d.islike 
railway journey ~ and the second is that it may lead to some 
curious situations. Supposing there is the chronio ailment in Bombay re-
gardiing the rupee or the coal trouble in Bengal became a litt.1e acute Ilnd 
the various communities concerned desire the immediate presence of the 
learned doctors of those diseases, my Honourable friend Sir Basil Blackett 
and my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes. 'l'he interested persons wire up 
.. Come over to Macedonia and help us". The reply might come back .. Please 
send travelling expenses ". (ILaughter.) That, Sir, I think will be a: 
pity. Another point that drives me to the view that the Governor Generar 
should not certify this demand is this. We shall be shortly having to go to 
Simla and to me it would be <l great pleasure if it is done by a walking 
tour. (Laughter.) We have recentl.y had much sedentary work dn this 
House and I cannot but believe that it would be good for the health of 
my Honourable colleagues and myself if we took our'staves in our ha.nds 
and like pilgrims started on a walk up the hills. Of course, some of my 
colleagues are men of a cf:\rtain agE) broken by long service. Therefore you 

~  not expec,t us to go very fast. ' We should have the joys of the open 
road in the early mornings and in the noon day heat we should rOllt 
by some shady well. Possibly we might walk a mill' or two in the evenings 
(Mr. M. A. Jinnah: .. It might do you good. ") As Mr. Jinnoh says, 
there would be many advantages. We shall get into touch with the 
coun.try and we should he able to recruit our health. But still I do ~

nize that in an a.ge ],ike ·our own, however attractive those methods may 
be, they are a little slow. And as we ~  not he able to walk very fast, 
perhaps the Government business might suffer. Well, Sir, I am t.herefore 

compelled to rejeot the view that at any rate I can advise thE' 
r. P.M. ~  Genl"ral not to Pestore. I am forced Rlmost. to thc 

position that I shall have to advise His :Excellency to restore it. If that is 80 
we are crea.ting a pos.ition that really I honestly think this Housc should 
tl v to avoid. This debate stands on the book: it is here. What do vou 
gain b:v forcing the Governor General t.o restore? I really ask you to ~  
sider that. I have never really been able to see the point. T dare sa\' it 
is extremely stupid of me, but. I cannot see it. If you cont.ent yourselves 
with 'a hundred rupee cut, which has been advised on several occasions by 
my Honourable friends Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal and Mr. Jinnah, that seems 
tl' be the correct constitutional procedure . 

AD Honourable Kember: It has no effect. 

(It being Five of t,he Clock, Mr. Presicient proceeded to put the ques-
tions.) 

The Preatdent: The original question was: 

.. That a Bum not exceeding R.. 62.000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to d4lfray the charge 'which will come in couree of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of the I Executive Council'." 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 

It That the Demand under the head • Executive Council ' be omitted." 

. The quesion I have to put il that that Demand be omitted. 
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,The Assembly divided: 
~  

Abdul Kal'im, KhwBoja. 
Abhyaukar, Mr. M. V. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aluead Ali Khan, Mr. 
AiyanglU'" ,Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyangar, Ml'. K. Rama. 

Misra, Pandit Shambbu Dayal. 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Mauh;j 

Sayad. 

Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhat, Mr. K. Saduiva. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chatty, 1rk. R. K. ShanmukbalD. 
Das, Mr. n. 

Nambiyar, Mr. K. X. 
N arain lJus, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
N eh:rlu, Pandit MotiIal. 
Nehru, Pandit ShrunlaI. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 

Daa, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Dr. :"'. K. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
Dutt, Mr, Arnar Nath. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gholle, Mr. S. C. 

~  l.b. '1'. C. 

Purshotamdas Thakurdaa, Sir. 
RamlUlhandro RIIO, Diwlln Bahadnr M. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 

Gulab Singh, Bardar. 

Reddi, Mr. K. Venkatai'amana. 
Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
Ramillllah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sardo, Rai Sahib M. Harbilas. Hans Raj, LaIa. 

Hari Prasad Lat, Rai. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Bangaawami. 
Jeelani, Haji S. A. K. 
Jinftab, Mr. M. A. 

Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 
Bahadur. ' 

Joshi, Mr. N, M. 
Kaatu.r'bhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Kazim Ali, ~  

Maulvi Muhammad. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lohckare, Dr. K. G. 
Mala',iya, Pandit ,Madan Mohan. 
~  R, Mr. Jamnadas M. 

NQE8--48. 

Bhafee, Ma.u1vi Mohammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika ,Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
fNnha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Syamacharan, Mr. 
Tok Kyi, ~  
Yuauf Imam, Mr. M. 
Venkatallatiraju, Mr. B. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muh&1lUDad., 

!Ih"lm!llad. Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Ahdul Mumin, Khan BahadU«" I Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 

Abdnl Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Yakan, Mr. M. E. 
~  Marr, Mr. A. 

ALul Kasem, Mauhi. MoCallum, Mr. J. L. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. Mit.ra. The Honourable 

A,jab Khan, Captain. Bhupendra Nath. 
Akram Hussain, Priuce A. M..aI. Moir. Mr. T. E. 

Sir 

AlimllZZltmlUI ChuwdhTY, Mr. Muddiman, The HOJJOurable 
. Ashwurth, Mr. E. H. Sir Alexander. 
~  Maulvi. Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahador 
Illlorl', Mi!". .T. W. ' Ruiyid. 
Dlackett, The HClnourable Sir Basil. Naid,u, Mr. M. D. 

Bray, Mr. ~  Rajan ~  Shah, Khan Bahadur 
Burdon, Mr. F.. Makhdum Byed. 
c:,.lvprt, Mr. N, ll.nj Narain. Rai Bahadur. 
Clarke, Sir Oeoffrey. Rail, Mr. P. R. 
.cocke, Mr. H. O. Rhodes, Sir Camphell. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. Rushbrook.William'!!. Prof. L. F. 
Cra"'ford, Colonel IJ. D. SaRt,ri, Diwan Hahadur C. V. 
Fleming, Mr. E, O. Visvanatha. 

~  Sir Gordon. Singh, .:Rai Bahadur B. N. 
Ghulam Bari, :Khan Bahadur. St,ImyOll, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Graham, Mr. L. Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Hira Sinlth Brar, Bardar Bahadur 'rnnkinson, Mr. H. 

Captam. Webb, )lr. M. 
Hudllon, Mr. W. F. Wilbon, Mr. W. 8. 'l. 
Innea, The Honourable Sir Charles. WilllOll, )lr. R. A.. 



TUlI: GBN1Ul4L ~ OF DEMANDS. 

lIr. V. I. Pat.el: I rise to a point of ?rder. Are Members who are 
pecuniarily inl,erested in the divie;ion entitled to vote? I want a ruling 
because another motion is coming. 
Xr. Preatdent.: Does the Honoura.ble Member suggest that any Mem-

1.er is more interested than he is himself I 
Itr. V. I. Patel: My point is thai those who have It peouniary intereilt 

in the result· "Of the vote should not be t'ai,itlcd to vote. 
Xr. President: In the technical sense, .. pecuniary interest" does not· 

here arise. On the broader issue of .the advisability of interested Members 
voting on such an ~  1 think I may Dlp.penl from Mr. Patel, M.L.A., to 
Mr. Patel, Chainnan of the Bombay Corpora.tion. (Hear, hear, and 
Laughter.) 

DEMAND No. 26--INTEREST'ON M1SCIU_T.ANEOUS OnLIOATIONS. 
111'. Prelident: The questioD is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Ra. 22,33,000 be granted to the Governor General \11 

COUJIcil to defray t.he charge which will come in course of paymfnt during the YeAr 
. ending Lho 31st dny of March, 1926, in respect of 'Interest 011 MiscellnneooJl Obligllo' 
tions '." 

The m0tion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 27-STAFF, HOUSEHOLD AND ALLOWANCES OF TUE GOVERNOH 
GENERAL • 

• r. President: The que.tion is: 
, .. Tha.t a Bum not exce"ding Rs. ~  be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to dei'ray the (:harge which. will come in ~  of payment during the year 
ending UI(l 31st. day of March, 1926, III respect of the Staff, Household and Allowances 
uf the ~  General '.'. 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-65. 

Abdul Mumin. Khan Bahadur 
Muhammad. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir 8ahib.ada. 
Abul KaHiJl.. Xaulvi. 
Ahmad Ali Khanl Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. . 
Aiyl'r. Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
Ajah Khan, Capta.in. 
Akram Hussain. Prince A. M. AI. \ 
AlimuzzamM Chowdhry, Mr. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
·'Baoii·uz.Zaman, Maulvi. 

~  Ma·. .J. w.. 
Blackett. The Honoura.bI.1 Sir nasil. 
Bray, MI'. Denys. 
n1l1·,I"f1. ]\fro E. 
{'··h'·I·\', Mr. H. 
ClarkA, Sir Geoffrey. 
Cocke. Mr. H. G. 

~  Mr. W. A. 
Crawford. Colonel J. D. 
nalal, Sardllol' B. A. 
Fleming. Mr. E. G. 
Fr'lq(,.t'. Sir Gordon. 
GllazanfBr Ali Khan, Raja. 
OhaRe. Mr. S. C. , 
Gh"l"m Bari, Khan Bahadar. I 
nrA.ham. Mr. L. I 
Hira Singh IIrar, Sardar Bahadur 
Capt"in. I 

lfnrh')II,  Mr. W. F. j 
Hnllsanllollv. Khan Bahadur W. til. 
Hvder, Dr. L. K. I' 
Innllll, Thf' HOllourable Sir C.harlee. 
. T;oll"h. Mr. M. A. . 
Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 

Lloyd, Mr. A. H . 
. MahIllOQ(\ !'(,bu.mnad !<u.hib Bal,adur, Mr. 
Mllksn, Mr. M. E. 
M,ul', Mr. A. 
McCallum, Mr. J. L. 
Mit.ra, The Honourable Sir 
Bhullcndra N 80th. 

Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman', The Honourable 
Sir Alexander. 

Muhammad hma.il, Khan Bahad.sr 
Saiyid. 

Mutalik, SardBl' V. N. 
Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Bir 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah. Khan Balsadu 
l\lllkhdum fo;y"d. 
Rllma.chan<lrllo R,o, ~  ~ ~ M. 
ll,angll('hariar. Diwan Babad1ll' T. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Rflddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
RhodAB. Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook·Williaml, Prof. L. 1'. 
Aard". Rai Sahib 1Il. Harbital 
SaRtri. Diwan Bahadur' C· V. 

~ • -
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
RlAn:von. Colonel Sir Henr,... 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
'T'""ldnI!On, Mr. H. 
V"nk"tanl\tirl\;u, Mr. B. 
Webb, Mr. K. 
WH .... Xr. W. 8 .. J. 
WilllOll, 1fr. B. :A • 
Yakub; x.ulYi Mph_e •. 
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NOES--5l. 
Abdul Karim, Khwa.ja. 
A,bhyankar, M.r. M. V. 
AcharYb, Mr. M. K. 
AiyangBr, Mr. C. Dura.iswami. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Bama. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhat, Mr. K. Sadaaiva. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das, Mr. n. 
Du, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
Dntt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Hari l)rasad Lal, Rai. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Bangaawami. 
Jeelani, Haji S. A. K. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Ka?im Ali, Shaikh· .. Chatcam 

Maulvi Muhammad. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. O. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
'l'he motion wntl ndopted. 

MehtB., Mr. Jamnadal M. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Misra, J'andit Barkaran Nath. 
Murtu?a Sa.hib Bahadur, Maulvi 

Sayad. 
Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Narain DUH, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motila!. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarun Bam. 
tbnga Iyer, Mr. O. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khm 

Ba.hadur. 
Shalee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gap Praaad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Praaad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Praaad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Syamachal'an, Mr. 
Tok Kyi, Maung. 
YU5uf Imam, Mr. M. 

Dlo:MAND No. 29-I'.EUHILATIVE BODIES. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding RI.' 6,39,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of the 'Leogislative Bodies'." 

The motion was arloptEld. 

DEMAND No. ao.-FOREIGN AND POLITICAl. DEPAUTMENT. 

Mr. Prelident: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,24,000 be granted to the Governor General ill' 

Council to defray the charge which will come in oourse of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of the I Foreign and Political Depart-
ment '," 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 51-HOME DE1'ARTMBN1'. 

"Mr. Prelident: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 6,04,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of the I Home Department '." 

The motion wns adopted. 

DEMAND No. 82-I.,EGISLATIVP; DEPARTMENT. 

JIr. Prelidlnt: The question is: 
.. That a lum not exceeding Rs. 5,49,000 be granted to the Govemar General in 

Ooancil to aefray the char," which will cl)me in course of payment dlU'iDg the year 
ending the 31st 4ay of Marcb, 1996, iR respect of the • Legillath'e Departm.at ''-' 

The mot;6n waB ~  
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DIMAND No. 88--DsPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH 'AND LANDS. 

Ill. Prutd8Dt: The question is:' 
.. That a awn not. exceeding Rs. 5,27,000 be granted t.o the Governor General in 

Council t.o defray the charge which will come in course. of payment aurinl the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of the • Department of EduoatiOll, 
Health and Land. '. It. 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 34-FINANCE DEPARTMBNT. 

Ill. PrealdeDt: The question is:1 
•• That a Bum not exceeding RB. 11,60,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during lhe year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, ill relpect of the • Finance Department'." 

The motion was adopted. ' 
DEMAI\D No. 85-COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

Ill. PrutdeDt: The question is:! 
" That a Bum not exceeding RI. 3,21,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council t.o defray the charge which will come.in cour.e of payment dl1l'ing the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1996, in respect of the • Commerce Department'." 

The motion was adopted. . 
DBMAND No. 86-ARMY DEPARTMENT. 

Ill. PrealdeDt: The question is:1 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,64,000 he granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment durin, the lear 
ending the 31st day of Marcil, ,1926, in respect of the • Army Department'. ' 

The Assembly divided: 
~  

Abdul 14umin, Khan Bahadur Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
'Muhammad. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahib.ada 
Abut Kasem, Maulvi. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, 'Mr. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. It. Ram&. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Akram HUNain, PriDoe A.M. M. 
AlimuzziUIWl Chowdhry, Mr. 
Aahwl'lrth, Mr. E. H. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blaokett, The Honourable Sir Hun. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 

Calvert, Mr. H. 
Clarke, Sir. Geoffrey. 
Coalce, Mr. H. O. 
Coegrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. n. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
I'leming. Mr. E. G. 

FraIMII'. Sir Gordon. 
Gbasaidar Ali Ithan, Baja. 
Gbulam Bari. Khan Bahadur. 
Grnham, Mr. L. 
Hira Sinllh Brar, Sardar Bahadur 

Captain. 
Hudlon, Mr. W. P. . 
Hn_nallY, Khan Bahadur W. Il. 
Hyder. Dr. L. It.· .• 
buel, The Honourahle Sir Charles. 
Jeelani, Haji S. A. E. 
Jinnah, Mr. Il. A. -
Lindaay. Ilr. Darer. 

MRhmood Sahamnad 
Rllhadur, Mr. 

Makan, Mr. M. E. 
Marr, Mr. A.. 
McCallum, Mr. J. L.· 

Sahib 

Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath. 

Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman, The Honourablll Sir 

Alexander. 
Muhammad lamail, Ehan Bahatiur 

Saiyid. 
Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Rajan Bakbah Shab, E_ BaJaadar 

Makhdum Byed. J 

Raj Narain, Rai Bahadur. 
Bamachanilra Reo, Diwan Baliadur M. 
Rangaohariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Rail, Mr. P. R. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Vank.taramau. 
Rhodes. Sir Campbell. . 
Ruahbrook·Williama. Prof. L. ,-. 
Aarda, Ra.i Sahib M. Harbilu. 

~  Diwan Bahadur C. V. 
Visvanatha. 

Singh, Rai Bahadur B. N. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
'l'onkil'!On, Mr. H. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Webb, Mr. M. 
WilllOn; Mr. W. S. J. 
WilllGn, Mr. R. A. 
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Abdul Karim, Khwaja. 
Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr; C. DurailWami. 
Ariff.· Mr.·Yacoob C. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhafa, Mr. K. Sadasiva. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chatty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das, PanditNilabotba. 
Dum Chand, La1a. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghosa, Mr. S. C. ; 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, Lalli,. 

NOES-60. 

Han Prasad LaI, Rai. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Kaeturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. . 
Kazim Ali', ~  )(aijlvJ 
Muhammad. 

Kelkar., Mr. N. C. 
Lohoka1'8, Dr. K. n. 
Malaviya, PanditMadan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa II. 
~  Pandit Bhambhu Dayal. ,·it 

The motion was adopted. 

,Misra, Pandit, Harkarall Nat.h.:·" 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 

Sayad. 
Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Nara\D Dasa, Mr. 
Neliru, Dr. Kiahenlal. 
N ahru, Pandit. Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, .Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Ranga ly81', Mr. O. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. :M:. 
Sarfaraa Blluain Khan, Khan 
Baliadir. 

Shafee, Maulvi MOhammad.: 
Singh. Mr. Gaya 1>r .... "-
Sinha, :Mr. Ambika Praud. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Pruad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Byamacharan, Mr. ,. 
Tok, Kyi, Maung. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yuauf Imam, Mr. Y. 

DEMAND No. ~  01'. ~  AND ~~  .. 

,111'. Prelldent': The qUE)stion is:' 
' .... 

.. ~  a sum nOt exceeding RI. 5,09,000 be granted to ~  ~~  in 
Con.ncll to defray the c}ul.rge. whicli . will come in course of' ~  during. ~  ;Y8ar 
endmg t.he_ 31st day of Marcli, 1926, in respect of the • ~ -of, ~  'and 
Labour:'."-' " ,', 

The motion, was adopted. 
-;,' " .. ::. ::-f . 

. ' DEMAND No. SS-CBNTRAI. BOARD OF ~~ ~  ,';: 

.' ",'" . 'I' ~  

Mr. Presldent: ~  questiOD is:1 > -, ,'£ .' 

.. .,.. .;-,:: . .-. " ~~  :: .. ~  . .... < .. 
.. U'''l'hii.t a 'sUm lIot exceeding ,Ra. 1,69,000 be granted to ~~ ~ ~~  in 
Council to defraytbe charge which will come in course of ~  ~~  
en.cJjng . ~  3lit dlloY 'of Maroh, 1926, in respect of the • Central! Board of' ~  '." 
.' :" . ,'. • :. ~ "'1" .' 
The 'motion WIlS ~ , '. : .... " :,,':. 
" 

....... ,:,",. ~ ... r" 
DEMAND N:o .. 89-PAYDNT8'1'0 PI\OVINCIAL aoV'imNimNii( ON ~  OF 

An'MINISTRATION OF ~  SUB.TECTS. . 

IIr. PreatdeDt! The, question is:1 

.. That a lum not exceeding RI. 1,01,000 be ,granted.,,t(! the GO:"lII'n!Jf Gen •• 1 in 
Council to defray the 'charge which ,will come in conrse' of payment ,during the 'year 
endinR "the 3lst"day.of March, 1926, in respect of • !Paymentjl to' Prov.NtciaJ.· flOvernments 
on allcount of, Administration, of A,8llcy IIU bjecta '." " :':.: _.. -,;' . 

-, 

The motion Wi.S ~~  ~ ..... I .  • .- I 



tim GENERAL BV1jGE'l"'--LlSt OF DEMANDS. 

DEMAND No. 4O-AUDIT. 
Mr. Pr8ll4eDt: The question is:; 

.. That a 111m not exceeding Re. 7Q.,87,OOO be granted to the Governor .General iii 
Council to defray the charge which will come in cot\rae of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, ill respect of • Audit '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4I-ADMINISTRATION OF JUS'l'IOli. 

Mr. Prealdent: The question is:; 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 46,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

COUDCi) to defray the· charge which will como in course of payment during the' lear 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Administration of Justice'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 42-POLlOE. 

Mr. PrealdeDt: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,82,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of I Police' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 48-IJoRTs AND PILOTAGE. 

Mr. PrealdeDt: The question is:1 
.. That a Bum not ezoeediDI RI. 19,43,000 be granted to the GovlD"hor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of paymcot during th,e year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Ports and Pr10tage· ... 

~ motion was adopted. 

DEHAND No. 44-SURVEY OF INDIA. 

IIr. Prealdent: The question is:: 
.. That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 24,09,000 be granted to the Governor Genera! in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the' year 
8I1ding the 31st day of March, 1926, in rt'8pect of I Survey of India ' ... 

The motion was adopted.. 

DEMAND No. 41s-MsTEoRor,OGY. 

Mr. President: Tho question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. ~  ~ granted to the ~ General in 

Council to defray tbe cbarge whioh WIll 00II18' tn oourR8 of payment durmg the ~  
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of I Meteorology·." 

The motion was adopted. 

DDAND No. 46-GEOLOG10AL SURVEY. 

Mr. PrealdeDt: The, question is:' 
.. That a sum not ellceeding RI. 1,71,000 be granted to the GovN'ftor General in 

Council to (Jefra.,. the oharg" whieh will ClOID8 in OOIlrae' of ~  dllrhlg tlie year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • I1wlogical Survey· ... 

The motion was adopted. 



LBGISLATIVB ASSDBLY. 

DEMAND No. 47-BoTANIOAL BmWEY. 
Mr. PruldlDt: The question is: 

.. ~  a lum not exceeding RI. 6,86,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Con.nell to defray the charge which will come 4n c(!urle of payment during the )'AI" 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Botanical Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 48-Z00LOGICAL SURVEY. 

111'. Prealdenv' 'l'he question is:' 
.. That • sum not. exceeding Rs. 1,60,000 be grant.ed to the Governor General in 

Council to defray t.he charge which will come in courae of payment during the year 
endin, the 31st day of Mal'ch, 1926, in respect of • Zoological Survey'." 

The motion WIHI adopted. 
DEMAND No. 40-ARCHA!lOLOGY. 

111'. Prealdent.: The questio!l is: . 
.. That a sum not exceeding Re. 15,16,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Conncil to ·defray the charge which will come in coarse of payment dnring the y8lll' 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Archlllology ' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 50-MINES. 

Mr. Prealdent: 'j'he question is: 
.. That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 1,57,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Conncil to defray the charge which will come in course of payment. during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of 'Mines' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 51-0TREU SCIENTIFIC DEPAR'l'MENTS. 

111'. PrulcllDt.: The question is: 
•• That. a sum not exceeding RR. 3,03,000 be granted to t.he Governor General in 

Conncil to defray the charge which will come in course of payment daring the lear 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Other Scit>ntific Departments'." 

The motion was adopted: 
DEMAND No. 52--EDUCATION. 

111'. Pruldent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,37,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the cbarge whicb will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3let. day of March, 1926, in respect of • Education '." 

The motion wuy ~  

DEMAND No. fiR-MEDICAl. SERVICES. 

Kr. President.: 'l'he question is:· 
.. That a lum not exceeding Rs. 9,18,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the cbarge whioh will oome in conr.ee of payment. during the year 
ending the 3let day of March, 1926, in respect of 'Medical Services'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 54-PtTBLIC HBALTH. 

Mr. Pre8ident: The ~  is: 
.\.. .. That a Bum not exceeding RI. 6,02,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in coarse of payment during the year 
ending the 31at day of ~  1996, in 1'I'spect of • Puhlic Health .... 

The motion was adopted. 
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DBKAND No. 55-AGRlCULT1JltB. 

Kr. Prilldlllt: The question is:1 
.. That. a sum not. exceeding R.. 13,32,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council t.o defray the charge which will come in course of ~  during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in rellpect of 'Agriculture ." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 56--CIVIL VETERINARY 8ERVJCES. 

Kr. PreIldlnt: 'l'he question is:, 
.. That a sum not exceeding RI. 6,56,000 be granted to the Govamol' General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in reapec\ of 'Civil Veterinary Services '. II 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 57-lNDUS'l'RIES. 

Kr. Prilldent: 'J.'he question is:, 
'" That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 26,46,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of 'Industries'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 08--AVIATION. 

Kr. PreIldent: 'J.'he question is: 
.. That a Bum not. exceeding )ta. 30,000 be granted to the Governol' General in 

Council to 4efray the charge which will come ill course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in l'espect of 'Aviation'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 69-COMMERCIAL IN1'ELUOENCE AND STATISTICS. 

Kr. Prllld8Dt: The question is:' 
.. 'fhat a Bum not exceeding Rs. 2,37,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment durinJ the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of 'Commercial Intelhgmoe and 
Statilltics '." 

The motionwll.s ~  

DEMAND No. 6O-CENSVS. 
.'.1 

Kr. Prllldlllt: The question is:1 
.. Thati a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 he grl\nted to the G<wemor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st ciay of March, 1926, in re!lpect. of 'Census '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 61-EMIORATION-INTERNAL. 

IIr. Prelldent: The question is:, 
.. That a .um not exceeding RI. 50,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in cour.e of l'ayment durin, the year 
endin, the 31st day of March, 1926, in ~  of • Emiil'atlon-Internal '. ' . 

The motion was adopted. 



[14TH MAB. 192&. 

DEMAND No. 62-EIrUGRATION-ExTDNAL. 

Mr. Preldden\: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 79,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 

Oouncil to defray the charge whie,h w,;{ come in courteof payment durin" the year 
ending the 31st ,dny of March, 1926, in respect of • Emigration-External·.·· . 

The motion wa.s adopted. . 

DEMAND No. 63-JOINT STOOK COJrlPANIBS. 

Mr. Presldent: The question is:' 
.. That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 1,29,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Oouncil to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending t.he 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Joint Stock OompaBles ' ... 

The motionw8s adopted. 

DBMAND No.,64--MISOKLLANEOUS DEPABTIlENTs. 

Mr. Presl4ent: The question is:· 
.. That a sum not. exceeding Rs. 15,59,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 

Council to defray the charge which will COllie in courae of payment during the year 
~  the 31st day of March, l.926, ill respect of • Miscellaneous Departmenta'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 65-CURRENOY. 

Mr. Presldent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding RH. 54,40,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Coucil to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • 'tJurrency '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 66-MINT. 

JIr. Prelddent: 'l'he question is:' 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 15,81,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will Ilome in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of I Mint'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 67--CIVIJ, WORXIiI--INCJ.UDING EXPBND]TUBB IN ENGUND. 

JIr. Presldent: The queBtion ia:' 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,38,68,000 he granted to the Governor. General in 

Council to defray t.he chargo ·which will come in course of payment during tthil year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of 'Civil Works-including Expenditure 
in itJiglaod'.' ~ . 

ThE' motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 68-SUPERANNUATJON ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS-INCLUDING 
EXBBNDITURE IN ENGLAND. 

JIr. Prea1deDt: The question is:, 
,' .. " .'( That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 30,06,000 be granted to the Governor· General in 
. ' i1t:8t1ncil to dl'lfray the charge which will come in conrse of payment during the year 

:t .• ding the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect· of 'SuperannuatiOft Allowances· and 
~  Expenditure in Engla,!d .... 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 69-BTATIONBBY AND PlUNTlNG-INCLUDING EXPENDITURE IN 
ENGLAND. 

Mr •. Preatdent: 'JIbe question is:. 
" That a Bum not exceeding BB. 28,18,000 be granted to the Govemor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come In oourse of payment during the ~ 
'ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in reapect of • Stationery and Printing-incluiling 
Expenditure in England .... 

The motion, ~  adopted. 

DEMAND No. 70-MISOELLANBOUS. 

Mr. Preatdent: The question is: 
.. That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 38,99,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Miscellaneoul '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 71-AD.TUSTMENTS WITH PROVINCIAL GOVDN1OI:NTS. 

Mr. President: The question is:: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 15,74,000 be granted to the Governor General irl 

COWlcil to defray the charge which will come in courle of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Adjuatment.a with Provincial 
Governments ' ... , 

The motion was -adopted. 

DEMAND No. 72-REFUNDS. 

Mr. Preatdent: The question is: 
• .. That a sum not exceeding Ra. 57,26,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending ,the 3lat day of Maroh, 1996, in respect oi: • Refunds '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 7S-NoRTH·WKST FnONTlER PROVINOE. 

Mr. Preatdent: The question is: 
,",That a Bum not exceeding Re. 1,12,16,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

COu,ncilto ,dlliray the charge which, will ,come in course of payment, ~  the .• ~  ' 
endmg tne 31st day of March, 1926, lD respect of • North· West Frontlel' PrOVInce . 

The motion was adopted. , 

DEMAND No.' ~  
Mr. Preatdent: The question is: 

." ,That a Rum not exceeding Rs. 26,24,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Oouncil 'to defray the charge which will eame in cnurae of paynleDt during the year 

~ ~  ~  day of March, .1926, in respect of • Baluchistan '," 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 75-DELHI. 

Mr. President: The question is:' 
.. That a ~ not exceeding Rs. 30,65,000 be granted to tbe Governor Geueral in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in conrae of payment during the year 
ending t.be 31st day 01 March, 1926, in respect of • Delhi '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 76-AJMlffi AND MUWARA. 

Mr. President: The question ~ 
.. That a lum not exceeding RI. 13,61,000 lIe granted t.o the Governor General in 

Council to defray the cbarge which will come in course of payment durinl the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in reapect of I Ajmer and Merwara '." 

The motion was adoptea. 

DEMAND No. 77-ANDAMANB AND NICOBAll IsLAN1)8. 

Mr. President: The question is:! 
II That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 41,63,000 be granted to the Govwnor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in courle of payment durinl[ the year 
ending the 3111t day of March, 1926, in respect of ' AndamanB and Nicobar Ialandl '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND ~  78-RAJPUTANA, 

Mr. President: The question is:: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4,66,000 he granted to ~ Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of I Rajputana '." 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

DEMAND No. 7O-CENTRAL IN1)IA. 

Mr. Prllident: The question is:: 
II That a Hum not exceeding Rs. 5,83,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Coulftlil to defray the charge which will come in courle of payment during ·the year 
ending fJle 31l1t day of March, 1926, in respect of 'Cent.ral India '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. AO-HVDERABAD, 

IIr. PrelideDt: The question is:' 
• "That a sum not exceeding Rs, 73,000 be granted to the Governor 011111'&1 ·in 
Council to defray the charge which will come in co\,!,se of payment during the ,.ear 
ending the 3bt day of March, 1926, in respect of I Hyderabad ., .. 

The motion was adopted, ' 

DEMAND No. 81-ExPBNDITt1RE IN 1i!NGLAN1) UNDO THE CONTROL 01' THB 
. SECRETARY OF' STATE FOR INDIA, .. 

Mr. Premdent: The question is:' 
II That a sum not exceeding Ra. 16,52,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council t.o defray the charge which ,will come in couree of ~  during the year 
ending the 3bt day of March, 1926, in respect of f Expenditure in England under the 
Control of the Secretary of State for India .... . 
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The Assembly divided: • 
AYES-53. 

Abdul Mumin, KhaD Bahadllr 
. Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiymn, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Abul Kaaem, Kaulvi. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. Siv&IIwamy. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Akram HU8sHin,. Prince A. M. M. 
Alimuzzlman Chowdhry, Mr. 
AshworLh, :Mr. E. ,II. 
,Badi·uz·Zuman, Maulvi. 
Bhore, :Mr. J. W. 
Blackett. The Honourable Sir P.asil. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, :Mr. E. 
Calvert, :Mr. H. 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrey. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave. Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A 
Flninl, :Mr. E. G. 
Fraser, Sir Gordon. 
Ghulam Bari, Kha.n Bahadur. 
Graham, Ivlr. L. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur 
Captain. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
HU8sanally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
lIvdilr, Dr. J.. K. 

~  The Honourable Sir CharIeR 

Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mahmood Sohamilaa Sahib ~ 

Mr. 
?Iakan. Mr. M., E. 
Marr, Mr. A. 
McCallum, Mr. J. L. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Moil', ?Iii-. T. E. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 
Alexander. 

r.fuhammad Ismail,' Khan Bahadur 
Sa'yid. 

Naida. ·Mr. M. C. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shan, Khan Bahadur 

l\fakhdum S"ed. 
Raj Narain. Rai" Bahadur. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
R"ddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook·Williams, Prof. L: }'. 
Sastri •• Diwan Bahadv.r O. V. 

~  

E-lh1.!rlt. ~  Rahadl1r ~  W. 
Sykes. Mr. E. F. 

,_ Tonkinson. Mr. H. 
Webh. Mr. M. 
WilIRon. Mr. W. Flo .T. 
Wilson. Mr. R. A. 

NOES---51. 

Abdul Karim, Khwaja. 
'Abbyankar, Mr. M. V. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraizwami. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Belv':, Mr. D. V. 

~  MI'. K. ~  

Chaman LalI, Mr. 
Chanda., Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das, ·Mr. D. 
Da •. Pllndit N'IIIk'lIlItha. 
DuDi Chand, La1&. 
Dutt, Mr. Amer Nath. 
Goswami, Mr. 1.'. (;. 
Gulab !'-ngh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, T .... la. 
Hari Prasad Lal, ~  
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rallg'l!wami., 
Jeelani, Haji S. A. K. 

~  Lalhhai, Mr 
Kazim Ali, Shaikh·e·Chatgam Maulvi 

Muhammad. 
Kelkar. Mr. N. C. 
LohokllTI'. Dr. K. O. 
Mala"iya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 

Thl' motion was adopted. 

Mehta. Mr. Jamnadas 1\£. 
Misrll, Pandit RhBmhhu Daya!. 
Misra., Pa.ndit Harkaran Nath. 
Murt.uza. Sahib Bah.dur, Maulvi 

~  
Namhh·ar. Mr. K. K. 
Narain' DMS. Mr. 
Nehru, DI'. KiBhe.)la!. 
Nt'hru. Pandit MotHa1. 
Nphru. Pandit Shamla!. 
Neogy. Mr. K. C. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun. Mr. Tarnn Ram. 
Ranga ~  Mr. C. S. 
ll.B\·. MI'. Kumar Sankar. 
Ro'·. l\k Bhabendra Chandra. 
Samionah Khan. Mr. M. • 
SarfSTII? HlIsKRin Khan, Klian 
Ba.hadul'. 

Rhaff'''. !'Iralllvi Moliammad. 
Singh. Mr. Gava PraRad. 
Sinhn. Mr'. Amhika Prasad. 
Rinha. ]\fl'. DC\'/lki Prasad. 
~  KumAr Gnnltnnand. 
!'\vo.m"cllRran, Mr. 
Tuk Kvi. 1\laung. 

~  'Imllm, MI'. M. 
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~  No. ~  IS" ENGLAND UNDER THE CONTROL OF TBB 

• HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR INDIA. 

lIr. Prel1deDt: Tht! queeik>n is:j 

.. That a lum not exceeding Rs. 22,43,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 
Cou.ncil to defray tbe charge which will come in courle of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in ret\pect. of 'Expendit.ure in England under the 
control of the High Commis8ioner for India'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Expendit ure charged to Oapital. 

DEMAND No. ~  WORKs. 

Mr. President: 'fhe question is:: 

"That a 8um not ~  Rs. 27,000 Le granted to the Governor General ill 
Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of 'Irrigation Works' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMANP No. 84-CAPITAJ. OUTLAY ON INDIAN POSTS AND TELBGBAPBs. 

JIr. Prealclent: The question is:: 

.. That a 8um _!It exceeding Rs. 2,12,36,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charge which will come in course of paYlIJent during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in· respect of • Capital outlay on Indian Posts 'and 
Telegraphs ' ... , 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 85-CAPJTAL OUTLAY ON INDo-EultOPEAN TELEGllAPBS. 

JIr. PrtIlcient: The question is:1 
.. That a sum not. exceeding Rs. 1,17,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the chargp which wilI come in courae of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect. of 'Capital outlay on Indo-European 
~  '. ". 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 86--DELBI CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

Mr. Prellclent: The question is:1 

.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,50,39,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st. day of ll&rch, 1926, in respect of • Delhi Capital outlay'." 

., The motion was adopted. 

t' 
Disbur8ement8 of Loan8 and Advance8. 

DEMA!."'D No. 87-lNTEREST-FREE ADVANCES. 

Mr. PrelldtDt: The question is: 
.. That " sum not exceeding Rs. 1,82,16,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

. (louncil to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during the Year 
finding the 31st ilay of ~  1926, in re,pact of • Interest-free Advances '." • 

.(' f:· ... ~  motion was aaopted. . . .... , 
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DBHAND No. 88-LOANS AND ADVANCES DBABING lNTBRBST. 

JIr. Prealdent: The question is: 
.. That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 15,41,99,000 be grallted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charge which will come in couree of payment during the year 
~  the 311t. day of March; 1926, in respect of • LOaDS and A.dvances bearin, 
interest .... 

The motion was adopted. . 
The Assembly then adjotftned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 

16th March, 1925 . 

. ,'.' 
• 
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